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*The potential biological effects of electric and/or magnetic fields on ce11s and
addressed systsematically within a context of perturbations j-n cel-1 cycle conLrol.
shoufd not be pursued in an isol-at.ed manner but as a component of the fundament.al
relationship between proliferation and different.iation, the multi-step process by
structural and functi-ona1 properties of specialized cel-l-s, tissues, and organs pr
develop. It is necessary to quantitatively estsablish the influence of electric an
on the integrated signalling mechanj-sms which transduce regulatory information fo
of Ehe proliferative process and 2) down-regu]ation of proliferation associated w
initiation of gene expression that mediates the development. and maintenance of ph
properties characEeristic of dif f erentiated cel-l-s. We will- present an overvj-ew of
understanding of regulatory mechanisms t.hat controf proliferation and ce11 specia
normal- diploid cell-s wit.h emphasis on rate limiting sEeps that may be the basis f
perturbaLions by electric and magnetic fields. Addressing such questions in norma
is essenLial- since the l-oss of growth control- in transformed and tumor cel-l-s is a
::: :-::g;'--c;; of developmental regulatory mechanisms that are functionally couple
proli feration.

Induction of Mi-cronuclei in Cultured Human Lymphocytes Exposed to Quartz Halogen
and lts Prevention by Glass Covers. Dagostini F; IzzoLLi A; Deflora S Mutagenesis
90 JAN l_993
*The light emitted by an uncovered tungst.en halogen lamp (72 v, 50 lll) , equipped w
dichroic mirror, induced time-relaEed and distance-related increases in the frequ
micronucl-eated lymphocyEes following in vitro exposure. Peripheral blood lymphocy
three healt.hy donors showed the same degree of sensitivity. This cl-astogenic effe
ascribed to t.he emission of far-UV wavelengths (UVB and UVC) and was prevented by
int.erposing a common glass cover. These results support the findings of our genot
studies in repair- deficient bacteria and carcinogenicity studies in hairless mic
suggesting possible health hazards associated with illuminat.ion with halogen quar
which an enormous number of individual-s are nowadays exposed. These hazards can b
avoided by using glass covers.

Efectromagnetic Fields and Circadian Rhythms. Schwartz PJ JAIvIA - Journal of the A
Medical Association; 269 ('7) p858 FEB 1-7 1-993 El-ectromagneLic Fiel-ds and Circadia
Rhythms - Rep1y. Sagan LA JAMA - Journal of the American Medical Association; 269
pB5B-859 FEB L7 1"993

iar.'.Ei-LecE,rostatics Interactions of the Part.icles in the Cytoplasm. Sj-zonenko VL B
(1) p1"44-149 JAN-FEB 1993
*The el-ectrical fields of the spherical shape particles polarized by the cytoplas
calculated. The items which took into consideration the j-nfl-uence of the polarize
ions were added to Gowy-Chapman's equations. The electric fields around one or tw
were found. These fields were shown to penetrate far into the cytoplasm. The pote
of the two repulsed particl-es was determined.This energy was more than their temp
in case of t-he long distances between the particl-es which had rather big radii.
Studies by lron Accumul-ation by Bacteria by Means of Magnetic Measurements. Verkh
NV; Glebova IN Biofizika,. 38 (1) pl-50- 153 JAN-FEB l-993*Iron compounds accumulated by bacteria Arthrobacter globiformis, Seliberia stell
cereus and Proteus vulgaris were studied with techniques of magnetic measuremenL.
cel-ls were diamagnetic in control- variants (the source of iron in the media was i
microel-ement) and the bacteria were paramagnetic (except Proteus vulgaris) in the
media. fron compounds were not accumul-ated by P.vulgaris and this species was a1w
diamagnetic. The forms of iron compounds accumufated by some bacteria studied wer
dependent on their quantity in the media. The bacteria did not differ considerabl-
quantity of accumulated iron, but they differed significantly in refation Eo Lhe
ordered iron compounds.

Frequencv ehera-cteristics of the Sensitivity of Honey Bee Larvae to El-ectric Curr
EK Biofizika; 38 (1) pL92-193 JAN-FEB 1993
*The sensitivity threshold of working bee larvae to increased electric current fr
10 to 5000 kHz rj-ses on the average by 137 times. At 10 Hz the larvae react t.o th
0.029 mA (C(v)=48%), at 5000 - of 3.98 mA (c(v)=eet). The sensitivity of the larv
el-ectri-c curren is 2-3 orders bel-ow that of adult bees. This explalns rel-atively
the 1arvae to the 1ow-frequency el-ect.ric field and supports one of the mechanisms
perception based on stimulation by induced currents.

Stochastic Resonans and Its Possib1e Role in Living Nature. Makeev VM Biofizika;
p1,94-201 JAN-FEB 1993
*A curious phenomenon discovered recently, call-ed "stochastic resonans" might h
of interest in different biological processes. Stochastic resonans may be observe
system driven with a noise and periodica] force. According to it in some conditio
behaves in a more organised way with an j-ncrease of the incoming noise. The main
the phenomenon interesting for the bioLogical application j-s discussed, and a sim
the bistable potential-dependent ion channel is considered as a possible mechanis
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Efectromagnetic Fields and Circadian Rhythms. Schwartz PJ JAMA - Journal of Lhe A
Medj-cal Association; 269 (7) p858 FEB L7 1993 Electromagnetic Fields and Circadia
Rhythms - Reply. Sagan LA,IAMA - Journal of t.he American Medical Association; 269
pB5B-869 FEB 17 4993

Far ELectrostatics Interactions of the Particles in the Cytoplasm. Si-zonenko VL B
(1) p]-44-149 JAN-FEB l-993
*The electrical fields of the spherical shape particles polarized by the cytoplas
calcul-ated. The items which tool< into consideration the influence of the polarize
ions were fldded 'to Gowy-chapman's equations. The electric fields around' one or tw
were found. These fiel-ds were shown to penetrate far into the cytoplasm. The pote
of the t.wo repulsed particl-es was determined.This energy was more than their temp
in case of the long distances between the particl-es which had rather bi-g radij-.

Studies by fron Accumulation by Bacteria by Means of Magnet.ic Measurements. Verkh
NV; Gl-ebova IN Biofizika; 3B (1) p150- 153 JAN-FEB 1993
*rron compounds accumulated by bacteria Arthrobacter globiformis, Seliberia stell
cereus and Proteus vulgaris were studied with t.echniques of magnetj-c measurement.
cefls were diamagnetic in contro1 variants (the source of iron in the media was i
microelement) and the bacteria were paramagnetic (except Proteus vulgaris) in the
media. Iron compounds were not accumulated by P.vulgaris and this species was alw
diamagnetic. The forms of iron compounds accumulated by some bacteria studied wer
dependent on their quantity in the media. The bacteria did not differ considerabl
quantity of accumulated iron, but they differed significanEly in relation to t.he
ordered iron compounds.

Frequency Characteristics of the Sensitivity of Honey Bee Larvae to Electric Curr
EK Biofizika; 38 (1) pa92-1,93JAN-FEB 1993
*The sensitivity threshold of working bee larvae to increased electric current fr
10 to 5000 kHz rises on the average by 1,37 times. At l-0 Hz the l-arvae react to th
0.029 mA 191v)=aBB), at 5000 - of 3.98 mA (C(v)=a58). The sensitivity of the larv
er?^ts:::-c.:1nren is 2-3 orders below that of adult bees. This explains relatively
the larvae to the 1ow-frequency electric field and supports one of the mechani-sms
perception based on stimulation by induced currents.

Stochastic Resonans and fts Possj-bl-e Role in Living Nature
p\94-201 JAN-FEB 1993

Makeev VM Biofizika;

*A curj-ous phenomenon discovered recently, cal-1ed ' 'stochastic resonans' ' might h
of interest in different biological processes. Stochastic resonans may be observe
system driven with a noise and periodical force. According to it in some conditio
behaves in a more organised way with an increase of the incoming noise. The main
the phenomenon interesting for the biologlcal application is dj-scussed, and a sim
the bistable potential-dependent ion channel- is considered as a possibJ-e mechanis
lnfluence of the weak electromagnetic field on the living sef1.

Effects of ELF Magnetic Fiel-ds on Biological Magnetite
(1) p1-4 1993

Adair RK Bioelectromagnet
*The effects of 60 Hz magnet,ic fiefds of 5 muT (50 mG) or less on biological stru
holding magnetite (Fe3o4) are shown to be much smal1er than that from thermal agl
hence such interactions cannot be expected to be biologically significant.

Effects of a 50 Hz Magnetic field on Centra1 Chofinergic Syst.ems of the Rat. Lai
MA; I{crita A; Guy AI^l Bioelectromagnetics; 1,4 (1) p5-15 1993
'ivvs >uudrctl the eftects of an acute (+S min) exposure to a 50 Hz magnetic field o
dependent, hlgh-affinity chol-ine uptake in the brain of the rat. Decreases in upt
observed in the frontal corEex and hippocampus after the animals were exposed to
field at flux densities greater-t.han-or-equa1-to 0.75 mT. These effects of the ma
were blocked by pretreating the animals with the narcotic antagonist naltrexone,
peripheral opioid antagonist, nal-oxone methiodide. These data indicate that the m

induced decreases in high-affinity cho1ine uptake in the rat brain were mediated
opioids in the cenEral nervous systems.

Rat Liver Foci Study on Coexposure with 50 Hz Magnetic Fields and Known Carcj-noge
Rannug A; Holmberg B; Ekstrom T; Mild KH Bioelectromagnetics; A4 (1) p17-2'7 L993
*A study was performed to investigate possible interactions by magnetic fields (M

processes of initiation and promotion of chemically induced preneoplastic lesions
Male Sprague-Dawl-ey rats were subjecEed to a 70t parEial hepatectomy followed aft
i.p. injectlon of diethylniErosamine (DENA) as a tumour initsiator. Starting one w
DENA-treatment phenobarbital (PB) was given to promote growth of enzymatically a1
foci of tiver cel-l-s. MF was applied immediately after the partial hepatecEomy and
until sacrifice after 12 weeks of PB exposure. Homogenous horizontal AC magnetic
a frequency ot 50 Hz and fl"ux densities of 0.5 muT or 0.5 mT were used. The rats
with MF and DENA plus PB did nots gain weight as much as the rats exposed to the c
agents on1y. The MF-exposure also resulted in a slight reduction in size and numb
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interaction of MF with the processes of che
stress or depending on effects on the pro11f

focal lesions. The results suggest an
carcj-nogenesis either as a resul-t of
preneoplastic cel1s.

Determination of the Induced ELF Electric Field Distribution in a 2 Layer Invitro
Simulating Biological Cel1s in NuErient Sofution. Wang W; Litovitz TA; Penafiel L
R BioelectromagneEics; 1,4 (1) p29-39 L993*In-vitro studies of biological effects of electromagnetic fields are often condu
cultured ce11s ej-ther in suspension or grown in a monolayer. In the former case,
medium can be assumed to be homogeneous,' however, eventually the cefls settle to
of the contaj-ner forming a two layer system with different dielectric and conduct
In the present work the effect of this separation on the electric field distribut
and experimentally measured at selected positj-ons for a commonly used exposure
configuration. The settled cefL suspension is modeled by a weLl--defined two layer
placed in a rectangular container with the base of the container parallel to the
magnetic field. Theoretical calculations based on numerical techniques are done f
two layer systems with different conductiviEies in each 1ayer. The agreement betw
theoretical- ca]culations and the experimental- measurements is within +/- 1.5 mV/m
tha m=.yjn"- indueed fieLd when the conductivity of the lower layer is ten times t
upper Iayer. This result is well within experimental error. When the t.hickness of
layers ls smal-l- compared to the thickness of the other layer, it is found that th
distribut.ion is essentia1ly that of the homogeneous case. The latter situation co
typical ce11 exposure condition.

Inter-Beat lnterval-s of Cardiac-Ce11 Aggregates During Exposure to 2.45 GHz CW, P
and Square-Wave-Modulated Microwaves. Seaman RL; Dehaan RL Bioelectromagnetics; 1
(1) p41-55 L993*Inter-beat intervals of aggregated cardiac ce1ls from chicken embryos were studi
s exposures to 2.45 GHz microwaves j-n an open-ended coaxial device. Averaged spec
absorption raEes (SARs) and modulation condiEions were 1.2-86.9 w/kg continuous-w
(CW) , 1.2- L2.2 w/kg pulse modulation (PW, duty cycle a]most-equaI-to 11?), and 1
W/kg square-wave modulation (duty cycle = 50t), The inter-beat interva1 decreased
microwave exposures al 42.0 W/kg and higher when CW or square-wave modulation was
which is consistent with established effects of elevated temperatures. However, i
inter-beat inter-beat interval- during CW exposures at !.2- 1-2.2 w/kg, and decreas
inter- beat interval after PW exposures at 8.4-12.2 W/kg, are not consistent with
effects. Analysis of wariance indicated that SAR, modul-ation. and the modul-ation-
interaction were all significant factors in aLtering the inter-beat intervaf. The
indicated that the cardiac ce1ls were affected by athermal as well as thermal eff
rnicrovrave exposure.

2D-Plasmon Excitation and Nonthermal Effects of Microwaves on Biologicaf Membrane
Fisun OI Bloelectromagnetics; 14 (1) p57-65 a993
*There are several experimental reports Lhat have demonstrated a remarkabl-e incre
conduction of ions along the interface between water and a polar-1ipid monolayer
with that in a bulk-water phase. A simple model was devefoped for the collective
of a charged spherj-cal- membrane that takes the increase into account. Starting fr
hydrodynamic equations for surface ions inside and outside a ce11, the dispersion
i-ntrinsic ce11ular electricaf oscillations was obtained. Properties were calculat
plasmon modes as well as for a resonant response of a charged membrane bi-1ayer to
pumping.

The Effect of Movi-ng Air on Detection of a 6O-Hz Electric Field. Ste11 M; Sheppar
wR Bioelectromagnetics; 14 (1) p67-78 L993
*Two poEentiaL mechanisms in detection of a 60-Hz el-ectric field by albino rats w
examined: fietd-induced movemen! of the vibrissae and fiel-d-induced vibration of
Specifically, the experiment tested field detection in a moving stream of air des
field-induced movement of the skin, fur, and vj-brissae. Rats were trained to dete
fields and were then tested at field intensities from 0-25 kV/m rms. As previousl-
demonstrate unmistakable behavioral evidence of field detection at al-l- intensitie
kv/m. After esEabfishing detection in sti11 air, field detection was re-examined
(average air vel-ocity approximately 2.8-6.e m/s). The primary result is thaE the
no change 1n detection at field intensities above threshold (> 7.5 kv/m), Indeed,
intensities detection was virtually identical in sti11 and movj-ng air. A secondar
moving air produced statisEically significant (P < .05) but apparently contradict
detection when the field intensity was below threshol-d. On no-field trial-s the wi
scores (i.e., fewer presses on the field- off lever); however, on subLhreshold fi-
wind actually increased detection scores (i.e., more presses on the field-on l-eve
no-fiel-d and subthreshold field resu]t is interesting and deserves further study/
primary emphasis on the finding t.haE, if the field was deEectable in stifl air, i
detectable in moving air. This result leads us to believe that movement of the vi-
skin is not like1y to be the main mechanism of efectric-fiel-d detection in our su

Effects of Microwaves on Membranes of Hematopoj-etic Ce11s in Their Structuraf and
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Functional Organization. Rotkovska D; Bartonickova A,'
p79-85 1993
*The rol-e of ceIl membranes in stimu1at.ing and inhibiting Lhe effects of microwav
investigated in experj-ments carri"ed out with a suspension of murine bone marrow c
irradiated with microwaves in vitro [f = 2.45 GHz, CW, specific absorptj-on rate (

W/kSl. Results obLained by means of a structural probe, 2.4-TNS, indicate that no
changes occur j-n the region of the protein-IJ-pid interphase under conditions of s
irradiation with microwaves that induced LemperaLures in the range 36-45-degrees
t.ime 315 and 525 s, respectively). Investigation of one functional paramet.er- the
produce hematopoietic cofonies in t.he spleen after transplantation of the bone ma
irradiated in vitro by microwaves-indicated the possibility of affecting stimulat
inhibitory effects of microwaves by using a blocker of ce11 receptors, Trimeprano
microwaves as a physical- factor interfering in the process of ce11 proliferation
receptor regulation is discussed.

Infl-uence of a StaE.ionary Magnetic Fie1d on Acetyfcholinesterase in Murine Bone M
Cell-s. Stegemann S,' Altman KT; Muhlensiepen H; Feinendegen LE Radiat.ion and
Environmental Biophysics; 32 (1) p65-72 JAN 1993
*A thirty-minute exposure of mice to a homogeneous stationary magnetic field (SMF
Tcsla al ai;hp;2-- degrees-C or 37- degrees-C body temperature causes an inhibit
20 per cent of acetylcholj-nesterase (AChE, E.C. 3.11-.7) in murine bone marrow cel
after 3.5 and 2 h, respectively, at the two afore- mentioned body temperatures. T
enzyme inhibition is independent of ambient temperature, but dependent on the tim
exposure. This initial inhibition of AChE acEivity is foll-owed by a 1j-mit.ed recov
dependent upon the temperature during exposure to the SMF and remaj-ns incomplete
afterwards. We describe here certain enzymologj-c properties of AChE in BMC as we1
inhibition studies with diisopropylfluorophosphate (DFP) to differentiate between
nonspecif ic cholinesterases .

on the Mechani-sm of a 60-Hz El-ectric FieLd Tnduced crowth Reduction of Mammal-ian
fnvitro. Azadniv M; Miller MW; Cox C; Valentine F Radiation and Environmental- Bio
32 (1) p73-83 .fAN 1993
*Data on 60-Hz electric fiel-d (EF) induced reduction in growth rate of plant root
sLrongly supported the hypothesis that the effect is related to an EF-induced tra
potential (V(m)i). an investigation was undertaken to determine if this hypothesi
applicable to 50-Hz EF-induced reductions in growth rate of mammalian cel-l-s in vi
lymphoblastic (RPMI 1788) and human carcinoma (HeLa) cefls were sel-ected for stud
former having a refatively sma11 diameter (1,1.2 mum) , and the latter having a rel-
diameter (15.4 mum). The 50-Hz EFs ranged from 430-1200 V/m in the culture medium
growth rate of RPMI 1788 cells after 4- days was depressed by abouL 42* at a 50-H
1OOO-1200 v/m with a response threshol-d occurring at 950 V/m; the V(m)i at the re

' inV. There was no 6Q- Hz EF-induced effect on HeLa ceLf growth ratLr-, - uliuau evaD 6

V(m)i of 8 mV (60-Hz EF = 700 V/m); a statistically significant effect was achiev
of l-1 mV (950 V/m). The data support the hypothesis that above a threshold 50-Hz
acts as the initial signal leading to growth rate reductions.

Magnetic Healing, Quackery, and the Debate About the Health Effects of Electromag
Fields. Macklis RM Annals of Internal Medicine; 118 (5) p376-383 MAR 1 1993
*AlE.hough the biological effects of low-frequency electromagnetic radiaLion have
since the ti-me of Paracelsus, there is stiIl no consensus on whether these effect
physiological-1y significant. The recent discovery of deposits of magnetite within
brain as wel-l- as recent, highly publicized tort litigation charging adverse effec
to magnetic fiel-ds has rekindl-ed the debate. New data suggest that eLectromagneti
generated from power lines may lead to physiologic effects with pot.entially dange
Whether these effects are important enough to produce major epidemiologic consequ
remains to be establ-ished. The assumption of quackery that has attended this subj
time of Mesmer's original ''anima1 magnet.ism'' investigations contj-nues to hamper
compile a reliable data base on the health effects of efecEromagnetic fields.

El-ectromagnetic Field fnteractions with Biological Systems. Frey AH FASEB Journal
p272-281 FEB 1 1993*This is a report on Symposia organized by the Internatj-onal SocieEy for Bioe1ect
pr-esented at the 1992 FASEB l,leeting. The presentations summarized here were inten
provrcie a sampling of new and fruitful lines of research. The theme topics for th
were cancer, neural function, ce11 signaling, pineal gland function, and immune s
interactions. Living organisms are complex electrochemical systems that evol-ved o
of years j-n a world with a r:elatively simple weak magnetic field and with few ele
energy emitters. As is characteristic of living organisms, they interacted with a
this environment of efectric and magnet.ic fields. fn recent years there has been
introduction of equi-pment that emits electromagnetic fields in an enormous range
frequencies, modulations, and int.ensities. As fiving organisms have only recently
themselves immersed in t.his new and virtually ubiquitous environment, they have n
opportuniEy to adapt to it. This gives us, as biologisEs, the opportunity to use
efectromagnetic fields as probes to st,udy the funct.ioning of living systems. This
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opportunity, as new approaches to studying living systems so ofEen provide the me
great leaps in science. fn recent years, a diversity of biologists have carried o
using electromagnetic fields to study the function of living ce1ls and systems. T
now becoming quite fruitful and is yielding daEa that are advancing our knowledge
areas of biology.

Weak Electric Current Accelerates Motoneuron RegeneraEion in the Sciatic Nerve of
Month-Old Rats. Pomeranz B; Campbell JrT Brain Research; 503 (2) p271"-278 FEB 19 1
*when a weak direct current (DC) of 10 muA driven by an implantable device was ap
crushed sciatic nerve in 9- 10-month-o1d rats, regeneration was accel-erated as as
electrophysiologically. Rats underwent a sciatic nerve crush of the right 1eg and
assigned to one of three groups: (i) Cathode Dista] (CD) ; (if) Sham rmplant (sI) ;
Implant (NI). On post-operaEive days 25-39 each Tat received a measurement of evo
electromyograms (EMG) in the foot. In addition each rat received a behavioural te
(BTS). This BTS correfated well with the evoked EMG results showing the behaviour
relevance of the EMG resulEs. NT rats performed the same as SI in the evoked EMG
but CD rats performed significantly better than both the control groups. The reco
the CD rats was 21? shorter than in either the sham- treated or untreated controf
weak DC can greatly enhance nerve regeneration in adult rats. This resu1t was in
previous work in vounger rats where DC t.reatments had no effects. The dj-screpancy
dlscussed in relation to the slowing of regeneration in older rats.

Increase in Nitric oxide and Cyclic cMP of Rat Cerebel-l-um by Radio Frequency Burs
EfecLromagnetic Field Radiation. Miura M; Takayama K; Okada J Journa1 of Physj-oJ-o
London; 451 p513 - 524 FEB 1993
*1. Using rat cerebe]Ium supernaEant, the effects of radio frequency (RF) burst-t
electromagnetic (fful field radiation on the production of cyclic GMP were examine
various conditlons. The radiation was generated by a generator coil, and seL at a
radiation frequency, a 50 I burst time, a 10 kHz burst raEe and a 5 V peak-to- pe
woltage. 2. When t.he cerebelLum supernatant was incubated with both exogenous L-
(nitric oxide (No) donor) and NADPH, and irradiated by an RF burst-type EM fiel-d,
production of cyclic GMP was increased significantly from a l-evel- of 21,-22 nmol m
tissue)-1 to 25-26 nmol min- 1 (g tissue)-1. By contrast, such an effect was not
cerebel-Ium supernatant was irradiated by an RF volley-type EM field. 3. When neit
arginine nor NADPH were added to the cerebel]um supernatant, the production of cy
was lowered to a 1evel of 6 nmol min-l- (g tissue) -1 and the radiation effect was
when the cerebel-1um supernatant was che1ated with EDTA, Lhe production of cyclic
lowered to a l-evel- of 7 nmol- min-1 (g tissue) -1 and the radiation ef fect was not
Incubation with Methylene B1ue, a guanylate cyclase inhibitor, lowered the produc
cycllc GMP to a leve1 of 10-12 nmol min-l- (g tissue) -1, and the radiation effect
on incubation with a No synthase inhibitor, either N(c)-methyl-L-arglnj-ne or N(om
n.ir-ra-L-a-3ini.ne methyl ester, the production of cyclic GMP was lowered to a leve
nmol min-1 (g tissue) -l- or 5- 9 nmol- min-1 (g tissue) -1 respectively, and the rad
was not observed. 5. Using electrochemical NO probes, the production of NO in the
cerebellum supernatant was detected. The concentratlon of NO increased gradually
onseL of the EM field radiation. The radiation effect persisted, and reached a ma
the cessation of t.he radiation. 6. In an in vivo study, the arterioles of the fro
by the radiation, and this radiation effect was almost completely abolished by th
NO synthase inhibitor. This indicates thats radiation activates No synthase and u1
induces vasodilatation.

Exposure to Low Frequency Pufsed Electromagnetic Fields Increases Int.erleukin-1 a
InLerleukin-6 Production by Human Peripheral Bl-ood Mononuclear Ce11s. Cossarizza
Angioni S; Petraglia F; Genazzani AR; Monti D; Capri M; Bersani F,' Cadossi R; Fra
Experimental CeI1 Research;204 (2) p385-387 FEB 1-993

Power Frequency Electric and Magnetic Fields - A Revj-ew of Genetic Toxicology. Mu
Kaden DA; Warren J; Sivak A Mutation Research,' 296 (3) p221,-240 MAR 1993
*Epidemiologic stsudies have reported a modestly increased risk of childhood leuke
associated with certain electric power wire configurations. Since cancer 1ike1y i
damage, this review discusses the evidence of direct and indirect genetic toxicit
both electric and magnetic fields at 50- and 60-Hz and miscell-aneous pulsed expos
tr:<posure condiEions \.rary greatl-y among different end points measured, making comp
ar,,i. uurrcl-*sic-rrrs among experiments dif f icult. Although most of the available evide
suggest that electric and/or magnetic fields cause DNA damage, the existence of s
findings and limitations in the set of studies carrled out suggest a need for add

Efectromagnet.ic Fields, Cancer, and the Theory of Neuroendocrine- Related Promoti
Marino AA Bioelectrochemistry and Bioenerget.ics; 29 (3) p255-276 FEB 1993
*Environmental- efectromagnetic fields were predicted to increase the risk for can
chronically exposed human subjects because of impaired immunosurveiflance mediate
neuroendocrine system. This theory was examined by eva1uating the human obserwati
studies involvj-ng EMF- exposed subjecLs, and it was determined that the risk of c
greater when EMFs are added to Ehe environment, at least for children and white m
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inference of risk obtained from the studies supports t,he theory of neuroendocrine
progression of cancer but does not prove it because the studies provide no basis
other possible mechanisms such as EMF-induced changes in ornithine decarboxylase,
melatonin, or ion-resonance interactions.

Ionic Channel- Gating Under Electromagnetic Exposure - A Stochastic Model. Di-nzeo
S; Tarricone L Bioelectrochemistry and Bioenergetics; 29 (3) p289-304 FEB 1993
*Researchers interested in the biological effects of el-ectromagneti-c (EM) fields
t.heir attention on the behavior of transmembrane ionic channel-s and on their kine
Theoreti-ca1 studies of the biochemical dynamic properties of the channel-s have su
development of a model-istic approach considering the membrane channel as a non-
deterministic state machine. Its behavior is fu11y described by a set of states,
transition rates, and a vector for the probability of the machine to be in each s
certain instant. In this work a stochastic model is developed, generating random
where the probability for each state is an aleatory variabl-e. The model can be ap
volLage- and ligand-dependent channels, both unexposed and exposed to EM fields.
response of the model, for voltage- dependent channels such as K+, Na+ and Ca2+ t
voltage-clamp situation, is analyzed for sinusoidal- EM fields in the ELF range. T
obtained appear more satisfactory than those presented in earli-er papers using si
approaches, as this modeL shows the sensitivity of the channel response to both t
ar,.-L a,ripIr'uoe of Lhe EM stimulation.

Magnetic Inclination Compass - A Basis for the Migratory Orientation of Birds in
and Southern Hemisphere. Wiltschko W; Munro U,' Ford H; Wiltschko R Experientia; 4
pt67-170 FEB 15 1993
*We conducted orientation experiments with Silvereyes, Zosterops lateralis, Austr
passerine migrants, to see whether birds living in the Southern Hemisphere in a m

with an upward inclination orient in the same way as birds in the NorEhern Hemisp
experience a downward incl-ination of the magnetic field. Tested indoors in the 1o
geomagnetic fieId, the birds preferred southerly directions corresponding to thei
direction in spring. In a magnetic field with a reversed vertical component, they
directional tendencies. This shows that the magnetic compass of Silvereyes afso f
incLination compass based on the inclinaEion of the field lines instead of the po

Stimulation of the Growth of the Yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae in Pul-se El-ectric
Borodina VM; Fedorova LI; Erchler IA; Abidor IG; Zelenin AV Biologicheskie Membra
(9) p970-976 sEP L992
*A meEhod of the stimulation of Saccharomyces cerevisiae ce11 growth in high-voIt
fields is described. It has been shown that 24 h after an experiment the number o
el-ectric pulse-treated samples (3 kV. ch, 50 mu s) is 2-4 times as high as the co

Cancer Mortality anci Residence Near ELectriciEy Transmission Equipment - A Retros
Cohort Study. Schreiber GH; Swaen GMH; Meijers 'JMM; Slangen J.TM; Sturmans F
International Journal- of Epidemiology; 22 (1) p9-15 FEB 1993
*Several studies in recent years have raised the possibility that exposure to ext
frequency (ELF) electromagnetic fieLds may be hazardous to human health, in parti
promotion or initiation of leukaemia and other cancers. To determine if this expo
long-term hazard to the public, the mortality of a group of people identified as
an urban quarter of Maastricht in which two 150 kil-oVo1t (kV) powerlines and one
substation are focated was investigated. Using the Dutch population registry it w
identify retrospectively 3549 inhabitants of the quarter who lived there for at 1
between 1956 and 1981. Of these 1552 study subjects l-ived within 100 m of the e1e
transmission equipment and were exposed to magnetic field intensity of 1.0-11-.0 m

The overall standardized mortality ratio and cancer mortality ratios were either
slightly elevated. The study does not support previously reported associations of
ELF electromagnetic fiel-ds with leukaemia, brain cancer and breast cancer.

Leukemia and Electromagnetic Fields. Rej-zenstein P Leukemia Research,' 1,7 (3) p197
MAR l_993

Use of El-ectric Blankets and Risk of Testicular Cancer and Use of Electric Blanke
of Postmenopausal Breast Cancer. Wertheimer N,' Leeper E American Journal of
Epidemiology; 137 (2) p252-255 JAN 15 1993 - Reply. Vena JE,' Graham S; Hel1mann
Srrr:nenn tM. Prasur:e J Ameri-can Journal of Epidemiology; L37 (2) p255-257 JAN 15 19

Magnetic Fields and Intracell-ul-ar CaLcium - Effects on Lymphocytes Exposed to Con
for Cyclotron Resonance. Coulton LA; Barker AT Physics in Medicine and Biology; 3
p34'7 -3 60 MAR 1993
*There are a number of claims in the fiterature that specific combinations of 1ow
AC magnetic fields can cause biologically significant. effects. The combinations o
required to elicit these responses fulfil the theoretsical conditions for cfassj-ca
resonance of the seLected ion. Because of the biol-ogical importance of calcium io
on them are of particular interest, for instance the cfaimed increase in calcium
electromagnetically exposed lymphocytes. We have measured E.he intracellular calci
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concentration, by means of a sensitive fluorescent probe, during a 60 min exposur
lymphocytes to 'cyclotron resonancer conditions for ca1cium i-ons. rResonancer con
frequencies (t6 l+z and 50 Hz) were tested, with a range of DC field amplit.udes us
the frequency up to 25? either side of the calculated optimum. Treatment of the I
with concanavalin A was used as a positj-ve control- and caused a significant incre
intracel-lul-ar calcium concenLration. No change in intracel-l-ular calcium concentra
detected when lymphocytes were exposed Eo 'cyclotron resonancer conditions or to
magnetic field combinations used.

Effect of Modulated SHF Electromagnetic Fields on Calmodu1in Levels in Brain Stru
Katkov VF; Pavl-ovskii Vf; Poltavchenko cM Bul-letin of Experimental Biology and Me
L14 (7) p978-980 JUL 1992

Langevin-Lorentz and Zeeman-Stark Models of Bioelectromagnetic Effects. Chiabrera
Bianco B; Tommasi T; Moggia E Acta Pharmaceutica; 42 (4) p31-5-322 :-992
*The study of biophysical mechani-sms j-nvolved in the interactions between low-int
electromagnetic fields and cells has evolved Eo address specific molecular proces
binding to receptors and j-on Eransport across channe1s. The classical approach, w
on the Langevin- Lorentz equation, has been fulIy exploited neglecting any endoge
so that the effects due to an exogenous exposure can be compared to thermal noise.^nca-rlcr^a ir l-:ecomes apparenE that also the endogenous force acting on the mes
needs to be considered. Assumj-ng such a force proportional to ion displacement, i
t.he::mal- motion only is discussed. If an exogenous fiel-d is applied, the wariat.ion
ion dynamics can be studied, but. only partial results are avail-ab1e, so t.hat a co
comparison with thermal noise effects cannot yet be accompJ-ished. on the other ha
data obtained from the Protein Data Bank point out that endogenous fields are ver
nonfinear on the 10(-10) m scale, thus calling for a quantum approach. A model-l-in
using the density operat.or and based on weak Zeeman and Stark effects has been de
prelj-minary comparison with the results obtained by a zeeman model (exogenous exp
versus thermal noise) proves once more the paramount import.ance of considering a
choice on the endogenous force. However, both approaches are sol-id starting point
better understanding of bioelectromagnetic effects. No concl-usive results are yet
nevertheless, the preliminary results show that biological effects of low- intens
el-ectromagnetic exposure are possible, thus offering a theoretical- basis for the
the models and an attempt to interpret experimental- results.
EMF and Cancer. Davis ,-fG; Bennet.t WR; Brady .TV; Brent RL,. Gordis L; Gordon WE;
Greenhouse SW; Reiter RrT; Stein GS; Susskind C; Trichopoulos D Science; 260 (5104
APR 2 1,993; EMF and Cancer. Ahlbom A; Feychting M Science; 250 (5104) p14 APR 2 1

A Doub1e-Blind Trial of the Clinical Effects of Pulsed El-ectromagnetic Fiel-ds in
Trock DH; Bo]Iet AJ; Dyer RH; Fielding LP; Miner WK; Markol] R Journal of Rheumat.
2C ir) pi-ri-+50 i'iAk l-993*objective. Further evaluat.ion of pulsed el-ectromagnetic fields (PEMF), which hav
observed to produce numerous biological effects, and have been used to treat dela
fractures for over a decade. Methods. In a pi1ot, double-bIlnd randomized trial-,
osteoarthritis (OA), primarily of the knee, were treated wit.h PEMF. Treatment con
half- hour periods of exposure over about 1 month ln a specially designed noncont
device. Observations were made on 6 clinical variables at baseline, midpoint of t
Lreatment and one month later; 25 patienEs completed treatment. Results. An avera
improvement of 23-67* occurred in the clinical variables observed wit.h active tre
while 2 to 18? improwement was observed in these variabl-es in placebo treated con
patients. No toxicity was observed. Concl-usion. The decreased pain and improved f
performance of treated patients suggests that this configuration of PEMF has pote
effective method of improvj-ng symptoms in pat.ients with OA. This method warrants
clinical investigation.

Effects of 7 Months' Exposure to a Static 0.2 T-Magnetic Fiefd on Growth and Glyc
activity of Human Gingival Fibroblasts. Yamaguchi H,' Hosokawa K; Soda A; Miyamoto
Kinouchi Y Biochimica et Biophysica AcEa; 1155 (3) p302-305 MAR 21 A993
*Human gingival fibroblasts in confluent cultures were continuously exposed to a
magnetic field for 5 or I months. Culture f1asks were not changed during the expo
cufture medium was renewed. After dj-l-ution and mixing of the cul-tures surviving i
exposed and sham-exposed cultures received further field- or sham- exposure on sm
bloc]<s. Rate of ce11 proliferation, histogram of the nucl-ear DNA content, rates o
production and glucose consumption and the ATP content were determined and ce11
morphology was investj-gated by both light- and electron-microscopy. Results show
differences between exposed and controL cells.

Larmor Precession as a Mechanism for the DeEection of SE.atic and Alternating Magn
rields. Edmonds DT Bioelectrochemistry and Bioenergetics; 30 (1-3) p3-1,2 MAR 1993
*The Larmor theorem predicts that applying a magnetic fiel-d B to a particle of ma
charge q which is under the influence of a strong central force leads to the supe
uniform precession of angular frequency w(L) = qB/(2m) about the direction of the
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original motion. Thj-s imposes an axia1 symmetry on the original- motion even thoug
energy of interaction of the ion with the field i-s negligible compared with its o
This could provide a mechanism by which a biological system detects the direction
magnetic field. On the assumption t.hat the effectiveness of a calcium binding enz
calmodulin depends on its shape and thus in detail on the direction of vibration
ion, the catal-ysed kinetics are shown Eo depend upon the amplitude of an applied
fie1d. Smal1 amplitude al-ternating magnetic fields applied at an angle to a sLati
to be very effective in al-tering the imposed symmetry in a frequency dependent ma
mechanism has consj-derable immuniEy from noise because the vibrating ion is shief
Lhe cavity, it is sensitive only to a narrow band of disturbing frequencies and t
rate does not depend on the frequency or amplitude of the vibrator.

Effect of ELF El-ectromagnetic Exposure on Precipitation of Barium Oxafate. Berton
D; Bianco B; Chiabrera A; Giordani M Bioelectrochemistry and Bioenergetics; 30 (1
2s MAR 1993*Studies on the effects of low-inEensity, 1ow-frequency electromagnetic fiel-ds on
such as nucleation and precipitation in living matter, have to face rather comple
conditions due to the large number of variabfes to be taken into account. Simifar
usually assocj-ated with many bj-oelectromagnetic reactions. Inorganic systems wher
phenomena occur are more suitab1e for investigating the fundamental- mechanisms in
th:: pap:;, ,;e deaL with the effect of ELF el-ectromagnetic fiel-ds on the nuc1eati
precipitation of barium oxal-ate from aqueous solutions of barium nitrate. The eff
efectromagnetic fields on nucleation and on crystal growth kinetics l-ies in the p
fewer nuclei, which grow faster. It is shown that l-ow-intensity ELF fields induce
interfacial energy, which in turn increases both the total apparent free energy o
the nucleation process and the subsequent crystal growth kinetics.

Electromagnetic Energy Deposition in Living Tissues by an Overconstrained Moment
Caorsi S; Gragnani GL; Pastorino M BioeLectrochemistry and Bioenergetics; 30 (1-3
MAR 1993
*Some mathematical developments are presented, and resul-ts of numerical- experi-men
reported to compare a ' 'traditional' ' version of the moment method with an overco
The latter aims to achieve higher accuracy in mode1ling both electromagnetic ener
deposiLion and field dist.ribution in biological bodies. A larger number of testin
functions is used to constrain the solution more effectively near comers and edge
pseudoinversion transformation is performed Lo solve, in a l-east-squares sense, t
overdetermined sysEem of equations. Comparisons with results reported in the lite
made, showing an enhancement of the method of moment (MoM) capabilities in specif
absorption rate calculations, without a corresponding j-ncrease in computational I
overconstrained MoM needs fimited computer resources, and can be quite effectiwe
knowledge of the mean value of the scattered field is sufficj-ent, or when l-ocal- e
fiel-d values are required only for some regions of a body.

Measurement of t.he Red Blood Cel-1 Membrane Magnetj-c Susceptibility. Azanza MJ; 81
DeJ-mora1 A; Peg MT Bioel-ectrochemistry and Bioenergetics; 30 (1-3) p43-53 MAR 199
*Accurate magnetic measurements, at congruent-to 300 K and at magnetic fields up
have been performed, using superconducting quantum interference device magnetomet
dried powders of human red b1ood ce11 membranes (RBC) fragment.s. The measured
susceptibility is chi = - (4.59 +/- o.L5) x 10(-7) emu/g oe, being field j-ndepend
developed a model to calculate the magnetization induced on aggregates of cluster
diamagnetically correl-ated anisotropic phospholipid molecules (superdiamagnetism)
concluded that chi is directly related, in the form DELTAchi = 2chi, to the aniso
bilayer diamagnetic susceptibility, expressed as DELTAchi = chi (para11e1- to)
chi (perpendicular-to) , where chi (para1Ie1-to) and chi (perpendicular-to) are the s
paralle1 and perpendicular Lo the longer mo1ecul-ar axis respectively. The value o
de]tachi is then - (g.L8 +/- o.30) x 10(-7) emu/g Oe. Comparison between del-tachi
mode1-calculated magnet-ization for the correl-ated superdiamagneti-c mo1ecular clus
and likely Helix aspersa neuron membranes, gives an upper bound of N(C) almost-eq
1o (6) phospholipids.

Electromagnetj-c Field Calculations Used for Exposure Experiments on Sma1l- Animals
TEM-CeIIs. Martens L,' Vanhese J,' Dezutter D; DewagEer C; Malmgren L,' Persson BRR;
Salford LG Bioelectrochemistry and Bioenergetics; 30 (1-3) p73-81 MAR 1993
*Three-dimepsi6n4] electromagnetic cal-cul-ations for loaded transverse electromagn
transmission cells are presented. Based on those calcul-ations a predlctlon of the
the sLandard uniform fiel-d in the TEM-ceIl, due to the scattering by inhomogeneou
placed inside the cel-l- cavJ-ty, is given. The influence of the dimensions of a fos
its position in the TEM-cefl on its absorption of the elecEromagnetic fields is p
Knowing the perturbation of the uniform field is important for good interpretatio
biological experiment.al results.
The Na,K-ATPase as a Modef for Electromagnetic Field Effects on Cel1s. Bfank M; S
Bioelectrochemistry and Bioenergetics; 30 (1-3) p85-92 MAR 1993
*The ATP-splitting activit.y of the membrane Na,K-ATPase can increase or decrease
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alternating cu-ent (ac), depending on Ehe 1evel of enzyme activity in the absence
Under optimal condit.ions, the ac decreases the activity; when the enzyme actlvity
ouabain or temperature, the ac increases the activity. Both effects are frequency
a broad band, with maxima in the ELF range at about 100 Hz. The currents can be i
with efecLrodes or induced from an alternating magnetic fj-eld. At 50 Hz, the thre
inhibi-tion by an induced ac efectric field has been determined to be about 52 muv
somewhat higher val-ue than determined ear1ier at 100 Hz for currents imposed thro
electrodes.

Further Investigations on Non-ThermaL Effects Referring to the Interaction Betwee
Fields and Transmembrane Ionic Fluxes. Dinzeo G; Gall-i A; Palombo A Bioelectroche
and Bioenergetics; 30 (1-3) p93-102 MAR l-993
*In this paper we devefop further the analysis of a model- of bioel-ectromagneti-c i
the microscopic fevel. Non- thermal effects of efectromagnetic (EM) fields regard
celfular environmenE are approached by means of thermodynamic considerations. A c
model, which considers Ehe Lorentz forces act.ing on the cell membrane ions, is in
extremely l-ow frequencies (ELF). Thus it is possible to ca1culate the electromagn
coupling with the different ionic species, by varying t.he frequency, the ampJ-itud
spatial configurations of the EM fields. The infl-uence of orientation of the stat
EM components is eval-uated from a theoretical point of view.

1.1;-1.*.,isr,.- of Eiectromechanical Coupling in Membranes Demonstrated by Transmembra
Potentia1-Dependent Shape Transformations of Human Erythrocytes. Gl-aser R
Bioefectrochemistry and Bioenergetics; 30 (1-3) p1-03-109 MAR 1993
*Human red blood ce1ls in electrolyte solutions become stomatocytes if the transm
potential goes beyond +25 mV, and Eransform into echinocytes if Lhe transmembrane
becomes negative. This correl-ation can be found when inducing the membrane poLent
change in various ways (CI- and pH(e) modifications, electric breakdown, ionophor
No correl-ation between the shapes and the internal- or external- pH could be found.
transformations which are produced by amphiphilic drugs can be overcome by the e1
membrane potential. The mechanj-sms of this process are obviously complex. Transi-o
small charged molecul-es between Ehe j-nternal and the external lipid leafl-et seem
important. This process is discussed as a model for el-ectromechanical coupling me
membranes.

A Strong Static Magnetic Field Inhibits Ehe Poly-ADP- Ribosylation of ProLej-ns in
Kidney T1-Cell-s. Schneeweiss FHA; Xia F; Sharan RN; Feinendegen LE Bioel-ectrochem
and Bioenergetics; 30 (1-3) p111-117 MAR 1993
*Exposure of monolayers of human kidney TI-ce11s to a strong static magnetic fiel
min at 37-degrees- C) reduced Ehe poly-ADP-ribosylation (PADPR) of the total cel1
proteins to about 608 of its normaf metabol-ic 1evel. The inhibition was transient
dependence on the time of exposure and on the strength of the applied static magn
PADPR. relaxation kir:eiics followed a non-monotonous course reaching the metabolic
ear.r:.er tnan 2-t h after the terminat.ion of magnetic field interference. It is sug
magnetic field interacts wj-th the cellular membrane components affecting the tran
signals which controls the PADPR of proteins.

Effects of Weak IJow Frequency Si.nusoidal and dc Magnetic Fields on Myosin
Phosphorylation in a Cell--Free Preparation. Markov MS; Wang S; Pil-la AA
Bioelectrochemistry and Bioenerget.ics; 30 (1-3) p119-125 MAR 1993
*The effects of weak, environmental range, sinusoidal (ac), and dc magnetic field
light chain phosphoryfation in a cel-l--free system were studied. This enzyme syste
calmodul-in dependent, providing a wel-l- established ion binding mechanism for this
investigation. The exposure system applied dc (0-200 muT, vertj-ca1Iy and/or horiz
cont.rolled) and/or ac (1-6 Hz, 20 .9 muT) magneti-c f ields. The results appear to su
of the ac and dc, as wel-L as combinations of ac/dc magnetic fields, significantly
O.o1) inf1uenced myosin phosphoryfation. The most surprising and importsant findin
variations of the dc magnetic field (in the absence of ac components) were not on
to aLter the rate of phosphorylation, but also gave the maximum effect. Experimen
Mumetal shielding, which decreased the ambient dc and ac magnetic fj-elds to +/ -0.
resul.ted ln a decrease of phosphorylation, to 35t of the control- value. Study of
phosphoryl-at.ion kinetics showed a typical I rSr t shaped enzyme- substrate dependen
again was modified by the dc fiel-d.

Tnflrrense af Electrcmagnetic Fields on Morphology and Mitochondrial- Act.ivity of e
Cancer Cell Line-MCF7. ,fohann S; Lederer T; Mikorey S; Kraus W,' Blumel G

BioelectrochemisEry and Bi-oenergetics; 30 (1-3) pL27-132 MAR 1993
*Cef1s of the breast cancer ce11 line MCFT were exposed to electromagnetic fiefds
sinusoidal signal (L2 h/day) was generated by a function generaEor wi-th a frequen
and a maxi-mum magnetic induction of 5.3 mT. After 5 days EMF subjected cells show
significant increase in mitochondrial activity as shown by MTT-assay. At the same
exposed cel-l-s investigated by scanning el-ecEron microscopy indicated intensified
ruffling and pronounced microvilli development compared with control cell-s.
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uL\A lvlucaE.rons anci 50 Hz El-ectromagnetic Fields. Naf ziger ,f ; Desjobert H; Benamar
Guilfosson JJ; Adolphe M Bj-oel-ect.rochemistry and Bioenergetics; 3O (1-3) p133-141
7993
*The resuft.s of various epidemiological studies indicate that electromagnetic fie
might increase the risk of cancer and Leukaemia. We therefore investigated the po
mutagenic effects of EMFs (50 Hz, 10(-6) or 10(-5) T) since mosL carcinogens are
For this purpose we conducted two short-term tests used to detect the mutagenicit
chemicals: the Ames test with four mutant Salmonelfa ty;rhimurium strains, and the
test, with v79 hamster lung fibroblasts. In addition, Southern blot analysis was
the DNA of human virus- transformed lymphoblastoid ce11s, to detect possible prom
effects of EMFs. No increase in the number of bacterial revertants was seen in th
neither did the number of fibrobfast V79 cell mutant frequencies increase in the
Southern bl-ot analysis disclosed no DNA mutations in the virus-transformed lympho
cel-l-s. The negative results of these three experiments indicate that l-ow 1evels o
do not induce DNA mutatJ-ons, However, further studies with various times of expos
required to rule out the possibility that the EMF inductions tested here have any
effects.
The Action of 50 Hz Magnetic and E1ectric Fields upon Cel1 Proliferation and Cycl
Content of Cul-tured Mammalian Cell-s. Schimmelpfeng J; Dertinger H Bioelectrochemi
Bioenergetics; 30 (1-3) p143-150 MAR 1993
*lqouse fibrohl-a-sts were treated for t h with sinusoidaf 50 Hz magnetic or el-ectri
magnetic field exposure, an iron magnet with air gap and an open solenoid were us
electric field was applied to the cel-l-s cultured on a membraneous substratum via
immersed into the medium below and above the cultures. After an additionaf 5 h of
incubation, ce11 proliferation and ce11 cycle effects were measured. The magnetic
iron magnet (2 mT flux density) caused a smal-l but statistically significant decr
mean DNA content of the exposed ce11 populaEion, whereas the el-ectric fieLd (0.25
current density, corresponding to approxj-mately 70 mV/cm fj-eId strength) acted in
way. Ce11 cycle analysis revealed a slight but significanL accumulation of ce1ls
when exposed to the magnetic field of the i-ron magnet in accordance with the chan
mean DNA val-ue, while an accumulation in the S and G2 + M phases was obtained wit
electric fiel-d. Exposure to a 2 mT magnetic field in the solenoid failed to induc
changes in the mean DNA content and cycle distribution which, based on the above
was atEributed tso the simultaneous but opposite action of the magnetic field and
field in t.his open device. Cel-l- numbers were reduced to 90ts of the control values
experi-ments. The intraceflular level-s of cyclic adenosine monophosphate (cAlvlP) we
increased to approximately 120% of the control figures after 5 min exposure to th
magnetic fiel-d. This suggest.s that the action of 1ow-frequency el-ect.romagnetic fi
via second messenger dependenE processes originating from signals at the ce11 mem

Effects of a Strong Pulsed Magnet.ic Field on the Proliferation of Tumour Cells In
S; Deseze R,' Moreau JM; Veyret B Bioelectrochemistry and Bj-oenergetics; 30 (1-3)
li-"-a 1ii3
*The effect of a pulsed magnet.ic field was studied on the proliferation of HeLa c
The uniform magnetic field was pulsed (square wave, 0.8 Hz). Its intensity was 0.
maximum. HeLa cefls were cul-tured in either flasks or multj-pl-e-we11 mi-cro plates
initial concentration of 10(5) ce11,/m1. Exposure to the field led to a 15* decrea
proliferation measured 24 h after exposure.

On the Sensitivity of Cell-s and Tissues to Therapeutic and Envj-ronmental Electrom
Fields. Pj-11a AA,' Nasser PR; Kaufman ,J,f Bioelectrochemistry and Bioenergetics; 3O
p161- 159 MAR 1993
*The question of the thermal- noise threshold at. biological membranes for electrom
(EMF) effects is addressed. It is shown that increased EMF sensitivity occurs whe
connected by gap junctions (short circuits) in a ti-ssue, as compared with isolate
distributed parameter (transmission line) model representing a ce11 array allowed
transmembrane voftage to thermal noise ratio to be evaluated. The resufts show th
increases by a maximum factor of 10 (3) aL the ends of t.he cell array as array Ien
from 10 mum (single cel-l) to 1 mm, a physiologically relevant length for tissues
nerves insul-ated with a myelin sheath. The frequency response of the ce1I array i
much lower frequencies than isolated ce11s with significantly higher spatial ampl
study provides a physical basis, using simple l-inear modelling, for demonstrating
and tissues can be signifj-cantly more sensitive to weak EMF signals than commonly

ilrrectrs or Dlrect Electric Current on the Growth of Microbes and Their Susceptibi
AntibioLics. Karba R; Gubj-na M,' Vodovnik t gioelectrochemistry and Bioenergetj-cs;
p173-180 MAR 1993
*The in vitro effect of weak constant direct electric currenL on the growth of th
Staphylococcus aureus, Escherichia coli, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Bacil-l-us subtil-i
Candida afbicans yeast was exarnined. Of the microbes tested, significant changes
formation could be obtained only with C albicans. The growth inhibition of C. alb
increased w.ith the amplitude and application time of the electric current. This e
be reversible. No significant effect of direct current was observed on bacteria1
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I:::::;sei jL.pcepi-Lility of S. aureus Eo Ofloxacin, Ciprofloxacin, Piperacillin a
P. aeruginosa to Ofloxacin and Amikacin, and of E. coli to Ciprofloxacin and Pipe
noticed afLer simul-taneous exposure of the bacteria to electric current and antib

Paramagnetic Attract.ion of Erythrocyte Flow Due to an fnhomogeneous Magnetic Fiel
T; Okazaki M,' Seiyama A; Maeda N Bioel-ectrochemist.ry and Bioenergetics; 3o (1-3)
188 MAR 1993
*The effect of an external inhomogeneous magnetic field on the fl-ow of erythrocyt
containing paramagnetic hemoglobin was studied systematically, with three experim
setups. (1) The attraction of a narrow stream of erythrocyte suspension towards s
magnet.ic fiel-d, in a wide l-aminar fIow, was found to be proportional- to the magne
susceptj-bility of erythrocytes chi, the product of the fj-el-d strength and its spa
dB/dz, and the reciprocal- of flow velocity 1/v, and al-so to the hematocrit h of t
(2) A model f]ow of erythrocyte suspension in the vessel showed a small change in
distribution of erythrocytes arising from a magnetic field, which is proportional
B/dz (up to 20 A2/m), 1/upsi1on, and h(< 5t). However, the attraction saturates a
of B X dB/dz and h. (3) Acceferation of t.he sedimentation rate was detected for p
erythrocytes in an inhomogeneous magnet.ic field, but not with diamagnet.ic erythro
short, the paramagnetic attraction takes place with venous blood, and depends on
the field strength and its spatial gradient, the degree of deoxygenation, the fl-o
the hemat.ocrit.

.url:ecc or Electromagnetic Field Amplitudes on Quail Embryos - Preliminary Results
C; Rooze M; Hinsenkamp M Bioelectrochemistry and Bioenerget.ics; 3O (1-3) p189-193
1993
*To compare the effects of different amplitudes of magneti-c and efectric fields w
developed a device using solenoids with well-defined characteristlcs. Quail eggs
incubated and stimulated inside the solenoids for 10o h. No abnormalities and no
differences between the eggs in the different sol-enoids were observed. Preliminar
that only the tibia lengths of embryos stimul-ated by the highest el-ectric and mag
val-ues are significant.ly increased.

Longit.udinal Study of Reproduction and Development. in Rats Exposed t.o a 50 kV/m,
El-ectric Field. Brugere H; Pupin F; Lambrozo J Bioelectrochemistry and Bioenerget
3) p19s- 202 MAR 1993
*Sprague-Dawley rats were exposed to an electric field and l-eft in the field untj-
generation. The study incfuded the survey of fertility, pregnancy outcome, teraLo
abnormalities, post.-nata1 growth and the research for possible modj-fications of 1
biochemical parameters. The overall results show that systematic effects were not.
the exposed animals. In some groups, inconsJ-stent differences were observed such
resorptions, weight changes of the pups, and a decrease in alanine aminotransfera
concentration. Teratological- abnormalities were never seen. Most of the effects d
some groups can be ascribed to stress,

Histopathology of the Harderian Gland of Rodents Exposed to ELF Magnetic Fields.
ML; Catala MD; Bardasano JL Bioel-ectrochemistry and Bioenergetics,. 30 (1-3) p203-
MAR 1993
*The Harderian gland is a possible magnetosensj-tive organ. The aim of this study
at the possible effects on the Harderian gland of mice after exposure to an artlf
field. Sixty OFl- three-month old female mice were selected for this study. The mi
exposed continuously t.o an artificial magnetic field of 1 G (10(-4) T) and 50 Hz
month period. The effects were evaluated histologically. The results show, only i
experi-mental group, non-reversible histopathological lesions with anaplasic foci
Harderian glands. These lesions also include in situ development of adenocarcj-nom
Confidence intervals applied to the stat.istical studies show 95t and 998 (:'4.75-
11.54 -45.72, respectively) .

Tumor Treatment by Direct ELectric Current - Tumor Temperature and pH, Elect.rode
and Conf iguration. Miklavcj.c D; Sersa G; Kryzanowski M; Novakovic S,. Bobanovj-c F,.
Gofouh R,' Vodovnik r, eioelectrochemist.ry and Bioenergetics; 30 (1-3) p2O9-220 MAR*Efectrotherapy with l-ow-level direct current has been suggested as an effective
cancer treatment. A great variety of electrode materials, their placement with re
(i.e. elect.rode configurat.ions) current level-s and therapeutic schedules have bee
date. fn our paper the impact of eLectrode materials and configurations was studi
the same treatment parameters and schedule, on the subcutaneously grown solid tum
f:b::::r:::;a SA-1 j-n A/J mice. The effect of electrotherapy was assessed by tumor
determination on each consecutive day and by det.ermination of the extent of necro
tumor's greatest diameter immediately after electrotherapy, 24,48 and 72 hours ]
development of tumor necrosis after elect.rotherapy application differed for dj-ffe
configurations. Intratumoral temperature and pH were measured before and after th
appli-ation of elect.roEherapy in all electrodl configurations used. Irrespective
configuration the intratumoral- temperat.ure was unchanged by electrotherapy. Consi
vari-ations in pH were revealed for configurations where one electrode was inserte
tumor, whereas in configuratj-ons with both electsrodes outside, the tumor pH remai
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rrnal.-'.^aJ L'' a'r -ctr-otherapy. Electrodes made of platinum, pj-atinum (90?) : iridium---.- .-----Je'-' -1al1oy, go1d, silver and titanium were used for current. delivery, and significant
retardat.ion was achieved irrespective of electrode configuration and material (p
Whitney Rank- Sum test) . In addition to possible toxicity arising from dissolwed
products of el-ectrochemical- reactions, which may result from electrolysis, direct
current on tumor and immune cells are suggested.

Endogenous Potent.ials in 2 Different Models of Human Skin Injuries. Jercinovi-c A;
F,' Vodovnik L ej-oelectrochemistry and Bioenergetics; 30 (l--3) p221-227 MAR 1993*The present study deafs with endogenous potentials of skj-n injuries j-n humans an
in the healing process. Two different models of injured skin were examined: exper
abrasion on forearm and sacra1 pressure sore. The preliminary resuLt.s consist.entl
positive and markedly higher potentials at the injury sites of both types of woun
from 22 to 54 mV) , compared vrith the potential of intact skin surface. The effect
stimulation on endogenous potentiafs of pressure sores were al-so investigated..

Preliminary Results in ElectromagneEic Fiel-d Treatment of Osteonecrosis. Hinsenka
Hauzeur JP; Sintzoff S Bioelectrochemistry and Bioenergetics; 3o (1-3) p229-235 M*Prel-iminary resultss of electromagnetic field (EMF) treatment. of 23 patients havi
osLeonecroses including 35 femoral heads and 2 femoral condyles are analysed. The
was established systematically by X-rays, computed tomography (CT) scan, magnetic
resonance imaging (MRI) and bone biopsy. Bilateral lesions are present in 60t of
Lire rrcau stages have the fol]owing dist.ribution: F I, 3,. F II, 8; F fII , 23; F I
period of follow-up is 35 months. The results are presented for the d.ifferent sta
Comparison is made with the results found in the literature. Achi2 Eest reveals a
difference in favour of the EMF stimu1at.ion applied to weLL-defined lesions.

Extremely Low Frequency Electromagnetic Fields - Environmental Exposure Levels,
EpidemioJ-ogical Studies and Risk Assessment. Grandolfo M Bioel-ectrochemistry and
Bioenergetics; 30 (1-3) p239- 252 MAR 1993*Elect.romagnetic fields are products of technologicaL advances to which virtually
exposed, and environmental exposure leve1s have increased greatly in the last cen
consequently, appropriate to inquire as to whether there are adverse side effects
interactions between non-ionizing el-ectromagnetic fields and living organisms, in
Possible 1j-nks between exposure to extremely Iow frequency electrj-c and magnetic
increased cancer risk have become an important issue for the scientific community
environmental groups, and t.he electric utility industry, as well- as for the gener
paper, the issues that. affect. the weight given to epidemiological evidence and th
establj-shing exposure limits will- be reviewed.

El-ecLromagnetic Fields and Neoplasms with Special Reference to Extremely Low Freq
szmi-gielski s gioelectrochemistry and Bioenergetics; 30 (1-3) p253-264 MAR 1993*The availabl-e documentation from epidemiologic and experimental investigations t
inci.icates links belween exposure to extremely Iow frequency (ELF) electromagnetic
(EMFs) and cancer development has been evaluated in search of possibLe causaf rel-
Of 29 epldemiologic studies published in the l-ast decade 22 indicate increased ri
neoplasms in residents living in houses with an above-average background 50/60 Hz
field flux (abowe 3 mG), or in certain occupations wi_th probable exposure to EMFS
work. The strength of association and consistency were found reasonably convincin
temporal rel-ationships to past EMF exposure of cancer victims is not satisfactori
in the retrospective epidemiologic studies. Experimental- evj-dence for Lhe possibl
promoting properties of ELF EMFs arose only from studies of cell-ul-ar effects in v
are no acceptable animal studies offering convincing evidence for or against link
ELFs and carcinogenesj-s. Single celluLar studies indicate that weak ELFs (or ELF-
microwave fields) may exert effects simil-ar to chemical cancer promoters (e.g.ph
or enhance the promoting capability of these chemical-s. Two theories try to expla
mechanisms for the possibl-e cancer-related properti-es of ELF EMFs, buts neither ar
by acceptable experiment.al evj-dence. Lack of data from animal experiments further
support for the above theories. In summary, it is proposed that Lhe available inf
allows ELF EMFs to be classed as possibl-e carcinogens for humans. Animal- experime
weIl as prospective epidemiologic studies with more closely defined exposure cond
needed in order Eo progress the understanding of heal-th risks related to environm
occupational EMF exposure.

Identification of the Magnetic Fiel-ds cenerated by Welding Machines. Szuba M
Pir:l:ct:::h€ristr:y and Bioenergetics; 30 (1-3) p265-271- MAR 1993*welding-process dewices are one of the major sources of strong magnetic fields.
currents can reach values of many klloamperes. ?aking into account the fact that
place of the welding-machj-ne operator is located a small- dist.ance from the circui
current and that the operatj-ng worker is under the influence of strong magnetic f
to assume that el-ectric wel-ders may be a real danger to the heal-th of the workers
theory of vector potenl-ia1, the magnetic fiel-ds generated by a typical configurat
efectrodes were calcufated. To experimentally verify Ehe proposed procedure of ca
magnetic fields near a typical welding machi-ne were measured. A1f measuremenLs we
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with the aid of an H- meter equipped with a coil flux probe
theoretical calcul-at.ion and measuremenEs for al-1 components
presented.
Ach Receptor Channels rnteraction with MW Fields. Tarricone L,' Cito C; Dinzeo G

Bioel-ectrochemistry and Bioenergetics; 30 (1-3) p275-285 MAR 1993
*In previous works we studied the response of voltage- dependent i-onic-channel ga
electromagnetic (EM) fields. We considered the channel- to be a stochastic staLe-
flipping randomly from one state to another, and the incj-dent EM field as a modif
transitions among states. In this work we want to extend this approach to ligand-
channefs, and specifically to acetylcholine (Ach) channels, since there is a good
experi-mental resu1ts on which we coufd base our work. A five state model has been
starting from experimental data, both for the unexposed and for the exposed chann
comparison between the two sets of parameEers, and the observation of some j-nLere
differences (for instance: the changes in mean dwel1-times, in affinity, and effi
ligand) have driven us to think that there is a straighE effect of microwave fiel
structure. A particular subunit., Ehe delta one, of the receptor, seems to be the
of interaction between EM fields and channels.

Effect of Low-Intensity Microwaves on the Behaviour of Cortical- Neurons. Chizhenk
Safroshkina AA Bioel-ectrochemistry and Bioenergetics; 30 (1-3) p287-291 MAR 1993*It has been shown that microwave exposure (wavelength 37.5 cm, power density 0.1
mW/cm2, exposure time 1 min) of an unanesthetized rabbit's head produces shifts i.^!ra-r:i.- Ttre microwaves have practically no inf luence on the mean frequenq---v4u1.

neuronal discharge but affect considerably the spike flow pattern of cortical- neu
populations. In particular, the discharge peaks decreased in number and increased
and the total- time they took in the spike flow also increased.

Permeability of the Bl-ood-Brain Barrier Induced by 915 MHz ELectromagnetic Radiat
Continuous Wave and Modulated at 8, 76, 50 and 200 Hz. Sa]ford LG; Brun A; Eberha
Persson BRR Bioelectrochemistry and Bioenergetics; 30 (1-3) p293-301 MAR 1993
*The bio1ogical effects of efectromagnetic fieLds (nltrs) on the blood-brain barri
be studied in sensitive and specific models. In a previous j-nvestigation of the p
the BBB after exposure to the various EMF - components of proton magnetic resonan
lmaging (MRI), we found that exposure Eo MRI induced leakage of Evans-bl-ue- label
proteins which do not normally pass the BBB of rats. In the present investigation
male and femal-e Fischer 344 rats in a TEM cel-l to 915 MHz microwaves as conti-nuou
and modul-ated at varj-ous low frequencies (8, 15, 50 and 20O Hz). The rats were no
anaesthetized during the exposure. After exposure the brains were perfused first
3-4 minutes and then with 4t formal-dehyde. Central coronal sections of the brains
dehydrated and embedded in paraffin and sectioned at 5 mum. Albumin and fibrinoge
demonstrated i-mmunohist.ochemically. The results show albumin leakage in 5 out of
controls and in 56 out of 184 of Ehe animals exposed to 9L5 MHz microwaves. With
continuous waves these are 14 positive findings ouL of 35 which differs significa
resul-ts obtained with the controls (p = 0.0002). With pulsed 915 MHz mj-crowaves a
rrruuuratic,rrr ireguencies of 200, 50, 16 and 8 H2,42 findings out of 149 were posit
slgnificant at the p = 0.001- Ievel. This reveals that both continuous and puJ-sed
microwaves are able to open up the BBB for albumin passage. However, there is no
difference between continuous and pulsed 9a5 MHz mj-crowaves in this respect. The
of whether the opening of the BBB constitutes a heal-th hazard requires further in

Analysis of the Effects of Pulsed Microwaves on Cardiac Activity. Tamburello CC;
Zanforl-in L Bioel-ectrochemisEry and Bioenergetics; 30 (1-3) p303-311 MAR 1993
*The exposure of isol-ated chick embryo hearts Lo 2.45 GHz pulse modulated microwa
identified certain phenomena: (1) when the heartbeat was irregular, an appropriat
repetition rate caused regularization; (2) during regular beating, an increase of
rate similarJ-y increased the heartbeat frequency, until an irregul-ar heartbeat ap
applying microwaves, when an arrhythmia occurs, a regular beat appeared after a f
Time correl-ation between the heartbeat and the modulating pulses revealed that re
occurs when the modufation pulses, at a frequency cl-ose to the natural unperturbe
were applied in the ventricular diastol-ic phase. These resu1ts suggesE that modul
microwaves can modify the heartbeat acEing on the membrane current due to cal-cium
conductance. Using the Noble and Noble mode1 for sinus-atrial- node ceJ-1s, we simu
effects of microwaves on the electrical- activity of the heart, modifying the cal-c
currents. The regularization and synchronizat.ion phenomena were simulated, obtain
numerical resufts in reasonable agreement Eo experimental va1ues.

Experimental Studies of Brain Tumour Development During Exposure to Continuous an
Pulsed 915 MHz Radiofrequency Radiation. Salford LG; Brun A,' Persson BRR,' Eberhar
Bioel-ectrochemistry and Bioenergetics; 30 (1-3) p313-318 MAR 1993
*It has been suggested that el-ectromagnetic fields (Btttfs) act as a promoter l-ate
carcinogenesis process. To date, however, no convincing l-aboratory evidence has b
obtained indicating that EMFs cause tumour promoLion at non-thermal- exposure leve
effecLs of EMF exposure in a rat brain glioma modef were investigated. The exposu
of 915 MHz microwaves, both as continuous waves (1 W), and modulated with 4, 8, 1
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)ii rrz. jr n.5 ms pulses and 50 Hz in 5 ms pulses (2 W per pulse) Fischer 344 rat
sexes, weighing l-50-250 g, were used in the experiments. 5000 RG2 cel-l-s in 5 mul
sol-r,rtion were injected by the stereotaxic technique into the head of the right ca
37 experimental- rats and 37 matched controls. The exposed animals were kept unana
in wefl ventifated Eransverse electromagnetic (TEM) ce11s producing 9a5 MHz contj-
modulated microwaves. Exposure was started on day five after inoculation. The ani
exposed for 7 h d-1 for 5 d per week during two to three weeks. The controls were
identical TEM cell without EMF exposure. Afl- brains were examined histsopat.hologic
the tumour size was determj-ned. Our study does not show a significant difference
sj-ze between anj-ma1s exposed to 9l-5 MHz microwaves, and those not exposed. Our
preliminary resulEs do not support that even an extensive daily exposure to EMF p
tumour growth when given from the fifth day after the start of tumour growt.h in t
until the death of the animaf which by then has a large brain tumour. Further stu
higher specific absorption rate levels are in progress.

The Rate of Elimination of Chromosomal Aberrations After Accidental Exposure to
Microwave Radiation. Garajvrhovac V; Fucic A; Pevalekkozlina B Bioefectrochemistr
Bioenergetics; 30 (1- 3) p319-325 MAR 1993
*Analysis of strucLural chromosome aberrations was performed in a group of radar
personnel who were engaged in repairing radar devices a couple of days earl-ier. T
showed a major decline from the values recorded by regular mutagenic monitoring i
a signiflcantllr rncreased number of chromosome breaks, acentric fragments, dicent
pvl-yucrrtrr. chro{rrosomes with accompanying fragments, ring chromosomes and chromat
interchange. Multiply repeated mutagenic testing demonstrated for all subjects a
number of chromosome aberrations as a function of time. During a 3O-week- long fo
study a decrease in the total number of chromosome aberrations was observed. In t
period the presence of unstable aberrations such as dicentrics and ring chromosom
together with a relatj-vel-y unchanged incidence of stable aberrations.

Immunomodulating Effect of Microwaves and UJ-trahigh Frequency Efectric Field in P
with Systemic Lupus Erythematosus. Sidorov VD; Pershin SB Bioel-ectrochemistry and
Bioenergetics; 30 (1-3) p327-330 MAR 1993

New COST Pro)ect 244 - Biomedical Effects of E1ectromagnetic Fields. Koren Z

Bioelectrochemistry and Bioenergetics; 30 (l--3) p333-338 MAR 1993
*This new project has been initiated within the COST framework. This report outl-i
reasons, the approach and the activities which resul-ted in the proposal of the pr
original document (Annexe 1) shows the aims, the subject matter and direction of
and the organizati-onal structure of the project. The purpose of this article is (

official channels which are avaifabl-e to National COST Coordinators) to provide t
community with the opport.unity to see the project proposal, since they have the o
take part in it.

Effects af 45-Hz Magnetic Fj-el-ds on the Functional State of the Human Brain. Lysk
Juutrlainen J,' .Tousmaki V; Partanen .T; Medvedev S; Hannj-nen O Bloelectromagnetics
pB7-9s 1993
*The infl-uence of sinusoi-daI 45-Hz magnetic fields on the brain functions of 20 v
investj-gated in a double-blind study usj-ng specEral analysis of EEG and measureme
Omega potentials and reaction time (RT). The field strength was 1,000 A/m (1.26 rn

duration of exposure was t h. Ten vol-unteers were exposed to a continuous field a
received an intermittenE exposure (1 s on/l- s off). Each person received one real-
exposure. One hal-f of the vol-unteers got the real exposure first and the sham tre
least 24 h. For the rest, the sequence was inverse. The measurements of EEG, omeg
and RT were performed before and after each exposure. SeveraL sLatistically signi
changes were observed, most of them after intermittent exposure. fn the EEG, an i
alpha (7.5-L3.9 Hz) activity and a decrease of del-ta (1.5-3.9 Hz) activity were o
waves (1"4.2-20 Hz) increased in the frontal- derivations as did the total power in
derivations. The mean and peak frequencies of EEG increased mainly in Ehe frontal
derivations. No direct effects on RT were seen. Learning to perform the RT test (

RT in repeated triaLs), however, seemed tso be affected by the exposure. The perso
received real- exposure first learned more sl-ow1y than those who got sham exposure
Further experiments are necessary to confirm the findings and for understanding t
mechanisms of the effects.

Effects of Exposure to a Circularly Polarized 50-Hz Magnetic Field on Plasma and
Melararjn r..e:'eIs rr:. Rats. Kato M; Honma K; Shigemitsu T; Shiga Y Bioelectromagnet
(2) p97- 106 1993
*We sought to determine whether a 5-week exposure to a 50- Hz rotating magnetic f
influences mel-atonin synthesis by 11-18 week-ol-d Wistar-King male rats. Rats were
continuously to a rotating magnetic field at 1, 5, 50, or 250 muT (spatial vector
weeks, except for twice- weekfy breaks of about 2 h for cleaning of cages and fee
were housed in exposure and sham- exposure facilities, which were located in Ehe
under a L2:12 light-dark photoperiod (lights on aE 05:00 h). The room was constan
illuminated by 4 smaIl, dim red lights (<0.07 lux in dark period). Levefs of plas
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gland mel-atonin were deLermined by radioimmunoassay. A significant decrease of me
'...':-: :b:e:'.':d b.etueen the control- group and groups exposed Lo a magnetic fiel-d at
density in excess of 1 muT during the night time, but no statistical differences
among the exposed groups. These results indicate that subchroni-c exposure of afbi
50-Hz rotating magnetic field infl-uences mel-atonin productj-on and secreti-on by th
g1and.

50-Hz Magnetic Field Exposure SysLem for Smal1 Anima1s. Shigemitsu T; Takeshita K
Y; Kato M Bioel-ectromagnetics; 14 (2) p107-11-5 1993
*The design, construction, and results of eva1uation of an animal-exposure system
of biologicaL effects of ext.remely low frequency (ELF) magnetic fields are descri
system uses a square coil- arrangement based on a modification of the Helmho1tz co
the cubic configuration of this exposure system, horizontal- and vertical- magnetlc
as 0.3 mT can be generat.ed. Circularly polarized magnetic fields can also be gene
changing the current and phase difference between two sets of coils. Tests were m
uniformity of the magnetic fj-eId, stray fields, sham-exposure ratio of stray fiel
temperature and humidity, 1j-ghE intensity and distribution inside the ani-mal-hous
noj-se due to air-condi-Lioning equipment.. Variation of the magnetic field was l-ess
inside the animal housing. The stray-field level j-nside Ehe sham-exposure system
2% of experimental exposure l-evel-s. The system can be used f or simul-taneous expos
rats (2 to a cage) or 96 mice (4 to a cage).

l,liscl-assification of ELF Cccupational Exposure Resul-ting from Spatial Variat.ion o
r"idgrreL:.c t rerd . Delpizzo V Bioelectromagnetics ; 14 (2) p117 - 13 0 l-993
*The adequacy of a single hip- or chest-worn magnetic field dosimeter to reliably
subject.s with respect to their occupational ELF magnetic field exposure is invest
worn dosimeters consistentJ-y underestimate both whole-body average exposure and h
exposure, tentatj-vely regarded here as two possible definitions of the "true" e
measurement. The approximate resulting bias in the relative risk estimate in hypo
control studies is evaluated. A chest- worn dosimeter is found to be generally su
worn one in assessing exposure during the occupational tasks consi-dered here.

Effects of Magnetic Fields on Mammary Tumor Development Induced by 7,1,2-
Dimethylbenz(a)anthracene in Rats. Mevissen M; Stamm A; Buntenkotter S; Zwj-ngelbe
Wahnschaffe U; Loscher W Bioelectromagnetics; 1,4 (2) p131-143 1993
*A series of epidemiological studies have indj-cated associations between exposure
fields (MFs) and a variety of cancers, including breast. cancer. In order to test
that MF acts as a cancer promoter or copromoter, four separate experiments have b
conducted in rats in which the effects of chronic exposure to MFs on the developm
mammary tumors induced by 7,12- dimethylbenz(a)anthracene (DMBA) were determined.
Femafe rats were exposed in magnetic coil-s for 91 days (2+ h/day) to either alter
(AC; 50 Hz) -MF or direct current (DC) -MF. Magnetic fl-ux density of the DC-MF was
Two AC-MF exposures used a homogeneous field with a flux density of 30 mT (rms);
used a gradient field wit.h flux density ranging from 0.3-1 muT. DMBA (5 mg) was
aciministered oral.l.y at Ehe onset of MF exposure and was repeated thrice at interv
In each experirnent, 18-36 animal-s were exposed in 6 magneEic coils. The same numb
were used as sham-exposed contro1. These control animals were treated with DMBA a
placed in dummy coils in the same room as the MF- exposed rats. Furthermore, grou
matched rats (reference controls) were treated with DMBA but housed in another ro
exclude any MF exposure due t.o the magnetic stray field from the MF produced by c
the end of the exposure or sham-exposure peri-od, tumor number and weight or size
were determined aL necropsy. Results were as follows: In sham-exposed animals or
control-s, the tumor incidence varied between 50 and 78t in the 4 experiments. The
number of mammary tumors per tumor-bearing animaf varied between 1.5 and 2.9. In
the experiments did MFs significant.ly alter tumor incidence, buE in one of the ex
AC-MF exposure at 30 mT, the number of tumors per tumor-bearing anima1 was signif
increased. Furthermore, exposure to a DC-MF at 15 mT significantly enhanced the t
weight. Exposure to a gradient AC-MF at 0.3-1 muT exerted no significant effects.
experiments seem to indicate that MFs at high flux densities may act as a promote
copromoter of breast cancer. However, this interpretation must be considered only
concfusion because of the limitations of this study, particularly the sma11 sampl
MF exposure and the lack of repetition of data.

Repeatability of Measurements of Residential" Magnetic Fie1ds and Wire Codes. Dova
Kaune WT; Savitz DA Bioelectromagnetics; 14 (2) pl-45-159 1993
*Several- epidemiological studies have been based on wire codes (i.e., categori-es
..'ilr::3 cc:,figurat-ons near residences) or on in-home spot measurements of magnetj-
densiEy (MFD) as surrogates for short- and long-term exposure of children and adu
residential magnetic fields. We used wire code and MFD measurements that were mad
Coforado homes in 1985 and again in 1990 to assess their repeatability over perio
and 5 years. These homes, a subset of those l-ived j-n by subjects from the case-co
SaviEz et a1 . [am J Epidemiol 1-28:2!-38, 1988], were divi-ded into four approximat
sized groups that were differentiated by wire code and by case-control status. Ei
were assigned wire codes in 1990 that differed from the 1985 coding of Savitz and
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[1988],. of these, seven were coded as high-current configuration (HCC) and one as
configuration (LCC) in l-985. Overall, 37 homes were coded as HCC in 1990 compared
33 l:::s:;, l-985. Coding differences were due to differing distance measurements
homes), differing ' 'thick' ' vs. ' tthin, categorization of primary- distribution
(two homes) , differing ' 'first-span' ' vs. ' 'second-span' ' categorization of secon
home), and physical changes in proximate electrical- wiring (one home) . Coefficien
correlation bet.ween MFD spot measurements t.hat were separated in time by 0-24 h r
between 0.70 and 0.90. The coefficient between spot measurements made in 1985 and
again in 1990 is 0.70. These coefficients are similar for HCC and LCC homes and d
depend on whether resj-dential appliances were Eurned on or off. The data show (at
portion of Colorado studied) that resident.ial- wire code and, more surprisingly, s
measurements, are fairly reliable over O-24-h and 5-year periods.

Design and Characterization of a System for Exposure of Cul-tured Cells to Extreme
Frequency Electric and Magnetic Fields over a Wide Range of Fiel-d Strengths. Mul-1
Sisken JE; Hejase IIAN; Sisken BF Bioel-ectromagnetics; t4 (2) p173-186 1993*A system is described that is capable of producing extremely 1ow frequency (ELF)
fiefds for relativeLy short-term exposure of cuLtured mammalian cell-s. The system
ferromagnetic core to contain and direct the magnetic fiel-d of a 1,000 turn solen
can produce a range of fl-ux densities and induced el-ectri-c fields much higher tha
produced by Helmhol-tz coils. The system can generate magnetic fields from the mic
(mur) range up to 0.14 T with induced el-ectric field strengt.hs on the order of 1.
induced electric field can be accuratel-y varied by changing the sampJ-e chamber co
without changing the exposure magnetic field. This gives the system t.he ability t
oioe:-reccs ot magnetic and induced eLectric fields. Tn the frequency range of 4-1
magnetic fLux density range of 0.005-0.!4 T, the maximum Lotal harmonic distortio
induced electric field is typically less than 1.0t. The temperature of the sample
constant to within 0.4- degrees-C by constant perfusion of warmed culture medium
sample chamber.

Non-Thermal Microwave Effect on Nerve Function. Pakhomov AG Biofizika; 3B (2) p36
MAR-APR 1993*Effects of microwave radiation (915 MHz, PW, peak SAR 20- 30 W/g, pulse duration
50.000 and 25.000 p.p.s.) were invest.igated in isol-ated frog nerve cord preparati
VHF heating didn't exceed 2,2-degrees-C due to intense Ringer's solution perfusio
establ-ished that nerve irradiation simultaneously with its stimukation l-ead to sj-
decrease of action potential amplitude and peak latency. Since the equal conventi
of the nerve caused the opposite changes (amplitude j-ncrease), the resul-ts obtain
non-thermal mechanism of microwave action.

Constant Magnetic Fiel-d and Laser Emission fnfl-uence on Neurophysiological Proces
Vol-obuev AN; Zhukov BN; Bakhit.o AU; Ovchinnikov EL; Trufanov LA Biof izika; 3B (2)
p372-377 MAR-APR 1993
*The problem of interaction of ionic channels of the neuromembrane when spreading
action potential is examined. The significance of the magnetic fiel-d in these pro
shown. Effeefs of the constant magnetic field and laser emission on the organism
on the basis of elect.rodynamic model of the neurofibre membrane.

Action of Mil-l-imeter Radiation on the B1ood Pl-asma. Berezhinsky LI; Gridina NY; D
GI; Lisitsa MP; Litvinov GS Biofizika,. 38 (2) p378-384 MAR-APR 1993
*Experiments on mil-limeter wave radiation (range 37,5-78,5 Ghz incident radiation
density 1-10 mVt/cm2) upon index refraction of 2-L0* water sol-ution of human bloo
are presented. Investigations were carried out by holographic interpherometry wit
sensitivity for estimating the index refraction -l-0 (-6) . Index refraction variati
solution of human blood plasma are deEected to be equal to 10 (- 4) . Such index re
variations upon mil-l-imeter wave is one order greater than that of the temperature
order greater than the sensitivity of settl-ement. The mechani-sm of these penomena

Wavelength-Dependent Effects of Light on Magnetic Compass Orientation in Drosophi
Melanogaster. Phillips 'JB; Sayeed o Journal- of Comparative Physiology A - Sensory
and Behavioral Physiology; 1,72 (3) p303-308 APR l-993*1. Wildtype Oregon-R Drosophila melanogaster were trained in the ambient magneti
a horizontal gradient of 365 nm light emanating from one of the 4 cardinal compas
and were subsequent.ly tested in a visually- symmeErical, radial 8-arm maze in whi
magnetic field alignment could be varied. When tested under 365 nm 1ight, flies e
consistent magnetic compass orientation in the direction from which light had ema
training. 2. When the data were analyzed by sex, mafes exhibited a strong and con
::.1:r::rc :;rr-Fass response while females were randomly oriented with respect to th
field. 3. When tested under 500 nm light of the same guantal fIux, femafes were a
randomly orient.ed with respect to the magnetic field, while males exhibited a 90-
clockwise shift in magnetic compass orientation relative to the trained direction
wavelength-dependent shift i-n the direction of magnetic compass orientation sugge
Drosophila may utllize a light-dependent magnetic compass slmiLar to that demonst
previously in an amphibian. However, Lhe data do not exclude the alternative hypo
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change in the wavelength of 1i-ght
the fl-i-es to exhibit a different

A Study on Skin Tumour Formation in Mice with 50-Hz Magnetic Field Exposure. Rann
Ekstrom T; Mild KH; Holmberg B,' Gimenezconti I; Slaga TJ Carci-nogenesis; 14 (4) p
APR t-993*In order to test the possibility that magnetic fiefds (MF) act as a tumour promo
skin carcinogenicity study of 50 Hz sinusoidal- MF with flux densities of 50 muT a
was performed in femafe NMRI mice. 7,1-2- dimethyl-benz [a]anthracene (DMBA) in acet
was applied to the dorsal skin, as an initiator, and exposure to MF was performed
(weekdays) or 21- h/day (weekends and holidays) for 103 weeks starting one week af
initiator treatment. The phorbol ester 12-O- tetradecanoylphorbol-13-acetate (TPA
a positive controL for skin Lumour promoting activity. MF was also eval-uated for
carcinogenic action in groups of mice that were treated with acetone on1y. Six an
each group were taken for skin hyperplasia analysis and were ki1led after 9, 26 a
The appearance of skin l-esions were carefully foL1owed and histopathological diag
made for all neoplasms present at death. The staEisEical analyses on occurrence o
bearing animal-s and cumulated skin tumours, with corrections for survj-val-, did no
difference between the controls and the MF exposed groups. The epithelial thickne
+ MF- treated animal-s was of the same magnitude as for DMBA-treated animal-s. Leuk
was a 1itt1e more frequent among animals exposed to 0.5 mT MF compared to the con
animals. However this difference was not statistj-caIIy significant.

Effects of Electrom.agnetic Field Exposure on Gene Transcription. Phi11i-ps JL Jour
C-l-l-*l-ar iiochemistry; 51 (4) p381-385 APR 1993
*Exposure of whole animal-s, isolated tissues, and cells to electromagnetic fields
characteristics has resul-ted in a substantial literat.ure detailing a wide range o
morphological, physiologi-ca1, biochemical, and mofecul-ar l-eve1s. In recent years/
effort has been devoted to defining a mechanism by which el-ectromagnetic fields c
biological systems and generate this plethora of effects. As a consequence, there
growing interest in electromagnetic field-induced al-terations in gene expression.
are discussed which indicate that exposure of several celf tlpes to electromagnet
differ in waveform, amplitude, and frequency induced general changes in gene t.ran
Moreover, exposure of T-lymphoblastoid cells to a 50 Hz sinusoidal magnetic field
transcription of genes encoding c-fos, c- jun, c-myc, and protein kinase C. Futur
area should focus on independent replication of key studies and identification of
in the signal transduction pathways leading to gene transcription are altered by
field exposure.

Beneficial- Effects of Electromagnetic Fields. BasseEt CAL Journal of Cel-lular Bio
s1 (4) p387-393 APR 1993
*Sel-ective controf of cel1 function by applylng specifically configured, weak, ti
magnetJ-c fields has added a new, exciting dimension Eo biology and medicine. Fiel-
for therapeutic, pulsed electromagnetic field (PEMFs) were desj-gned to induce vo1
to those produced, norma11y, during dynamic mechanical deformation of connective
a result, a wide variet.y of chal-lenging muscufoskeletal disorders have been treat
over the past iwo decades. More than a quarEer mill-ion patients with chronically
fractures have benefltt.ed, worldwide, from this surgically non- invasive method,
discomfort, or the high costs of operative repair. Many of the athermal biorespon
ceIlul-ar and subcellular levefs, have been identified and found appropriaLe to co
the pathologic processes for which PEMFs have been used. Not only is efficacy sup
these basic studies but. by a number of double-blind trials. As understanding of m
expands, specific requirements for field energetics are being defined and the ran
il-1s broadened. These include nerve regenerat.j-on, wound healing, graft behavior;
myocardial- and cerebral- ischemia (heart attack and stroke), among other condition
Preliminary data even suggest possibl-e benefits in cont.rol-1ing malignancy.

Static and Extremely Low Frequency Electromagnetic Field Exposure - ReporLed Effe
the Circadian Production of Melatonin. Reiter RJ Journal of Ceflular Biochemj-stry
p394-403 APR 1993
*The circadian rhythm of melatonin producEion (high mel-atonin levels at night and
the day) in the mammalian pineal- gland is modified by visible portions of the el-e
spectrum, i.e., 1ight, and reportedly by extremely 1ow frequency (ELF) electromag
as welf as by static magnetic field exposure. Both light and non-visible electrom
exposure at night depress the conversion of serotonin (sHT) Eo melatonin within t
g1and. Several- reports over the Last decade showed that the chronic exposure of r
electric fi-eId, over a range of field strengths, severely attenuated the nightti-m
me1:lnnjn 1::cc1uct-i.cn; howewer, more recent studies have noL conf irmed this initia
observation. Sinusoidal magnetic field exposure al-so has been shown to i-nterfere
nocturnal melaEonin forming ability of the pineal gland although the number of st
these field exposures is smal-I. On the other hand, static magnetic fields have be
shown to perturb the circadian melatonin rhythm. The fleld strengths in these stu
almost always in t.he geomagnetic range (0.2 to 0.7 Gauss or 20 to 70 mutesla) and
the experimental animals were subjecEed either to a partial rotation or to a tota
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has a nonspecific effect on the flies' behavior
form of magnetic orientation behavior.
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horizontal component of the geomagnetic field. These experiments showed that seve
parameters in the indole cascade in the pineal gland are modified by these field
thus, pineal cycfic AMP l-evefs, N- acetylLransferase (NAT) activity (the rate l-im
rrr yrric&I- ineratori:Ln production) , hydroxyindole-O- methyltransferase (HIOMT) activ
mefatonin forming enzyme), and pineal and bl-ood mefatonin concentrations were dep
varj-ous studies. Likewise, j-ncreases in pineal levels of 5HT and 5-hydroxyindole
(sgraa) were afso seen in these g1ands,. these increases are consist.ent with a dep
melatonin synthesis. The mechanisms whereby non-visibl-e el-ectromagnetic fiel-ds in
mel-atonin forming ability of the pineal gland remain unknown; however, the retina
particular have been theorized to serve as magnetoreceptors with the altered mel-a
being a consequence of a disturbance in the neural biological- clock, i.e., the su
nucfei (SCN) of the hl4pothalamus, which generates the circadian mel-atonin rhythm.
disturbances in pineal melatonin production induced by either light exposure or n
electromagnet.ic fiel-d exposure at night appear to be the same but whether the und
mechanisms are similar remains unknown.

Prospects on CIinical Applications of Electrical Stimul-ation for Nerve Regenerati
BF; Walker .I; Orgel M Journal of Ce11u1ar Biochemistry; 51 (4) p404-409 APR 1993
*Regenerative capability is limited in higher vertebrates but present in organ sy
skj-n, 1iver, bone, and to some extent., the nervous system. Peripheraf nerves in p
rel-ativel-y high potential for regeneration following injury. However, delay in re
growth, blockage, or misdirection at the injury site, and growth to inappropriate
may compromise successful regeneration, leading to poor cl-inical- resul-ts. Recent
indicate that. l-ow-intensity el-ectricaL sLimuLation is equivalent to various growt
offering avenues to improve these outcomes. We present a review of studies using
electromagnetic fields that provide evidence for the enhancement of regeneration
nerve injury. Electric and electromagnet.ic fields (EMFs) have been used to heal- f
unions. This technology emerged as a consequence of basic studi-es [Yasuda , 1-953;
Yasuda, 1-9571 demonstrating the piezoelectric properties of (dry) bone. The pri-nc
electrica1 stimulation for bone healing originated from the work of Bassett and B
who described asymmetric voltage waveforms from mechanically deformed live bone.
changes were presumed to occur in bone during normal- physical activity as a resu1
mechanical- forces, and it was postulated that these forces were linked to modific
structure. Endogenous currents present in normaL tissue and those that occur afte
proposed to modify bone structure [Bassett, 1989]. These investigators proposed t
integrity and function could be restored by applying electrical and/or mechanical-
area of injury. They successfully applied electrical- currents to nonhealing fract
surgically implanted electrodes or pulsed currents using surface electrodes) to a
currents in the healing process. A considerable technological improvement was mad
noninvasive application of EMFs [Bassett eE a1. , 19741 to accelerate fracture rep
technique afl-owed the treatment of hard tissues without the complications of inva
insertion. In addition, soft tissue injuries were now accessibl-e for treatment by
fieLds. In this article, we will first define the basic problems encountered in n
regeneratj-on, and then review both in vitro and in vivo studies on the use of ele
ef ectromagnetic f iel-ds to stimul-ate the heal-ing process.

Rinianjsal Effects of Efectromagnetic Fields. Adey WR Journal- of Cellular Biochem
(4) p4L0-41-6 APR 1e93*Life on earth has evolved in a sea of natural electromagneti-c (EM) fields. over
century, thj-s natural environment has sharply changed with introduction of a vast.
spectrum of man-made EM fie1ds. From models based on equllibrium thermodynamics a
thermal effects, these fields were initially considered too weak to interact with
systems, and thus incapable of influencing physiological functions. Laboratory st
tested a spectrum of EM fiefds for bioeffects at cell and molecular 1eve1s, focus
exposures at atherma1 1evels. A clear emergent concl-usion is that. many observed i
are not based on tissue heating. Modulation of cel-l- surface chemical events by we
indicates a major amplification of j-nitial- weak triggers associated wit.h binding
antibodies, and neurotransmitters to their specific binding si-tes. Cal-cium ions p
Lhis amplification. These studies support new concepts of communication between c
Lhe barriers of cel-1 membranes; and point with increasing certainty to an essenti
organi-zation in living maEter, at a far finer level- than the structural- and funct
def ined in the chemistry of mol-ecul-es. New coll-aborations between physical and bi
scientists define common goals, seeking soluLions to the physical nature of matte
strong focus on biological maEter. The evidence indicates mediaLi-on by highly non
nonequilibrium processes at critical steps in signal coupli-ng across ce11 membran
increasing evidence that t.hese events re1ate to quantum states and resonant respo
biomolecular systems, and noE to equilibrium Ehermodynamics associated wj-th therm
exchanges and tissue heating.

Environmental Magnetic Fields - Infl-uences on Earl-y Embryogenesi-s. Cameron IL,' Ha
WE; Wj-nters WD; Zimmerman S; Zimmerman AIvl Journaf of Cellul-ar Biochemistry; 51 (q
p4t7 -425 APR 1993
*A l-0-mc, 50 to 5O-Hz magnetic field is in the intensity and frequency range that
worfdwide are often exposed to in homes and in the workplace. Studies about the e
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to 100-Hz el-ectromagnetic fields on varj-ous species of animal embryos (fish, chic
urchin, rat, and mouse) indicate that early stages of embryonic devel-opment are r
fluctuating magnetic fields. Chick, sea urchin, and mouse embryos are responsive
fieid intensities of 10-100 mG. Results from studies on sea urchin embryos indica
exposure to conditions of rotating 60-Hz magnetic fields, e .9., si-mil-ar to those
environment, interferes with cel1 proliferation at the morul-a stage in a manner d
field intensity. The cleavage stages, prior to the 54-cell" stage, were not delaye
60- Hz magnetic fiel-d suggesting that the ionic surges, DNA replication, and tran
events essential for early cleavage stages were not significantly altered. Studie
synt.hesis in early sea urchin embryos indicat.ed that the rotating 60-Hz magnetic
decreased zygotic expressj-on of "earfy" histone genes at the morula stage and s
decrease 1n early histone production was limiting to ce11 proliferation. Whether
comparative observations from animal- development studies will be paralleled by re
studies of human embryogenesis, as suggested by some epidemiology studies, has ye
established.

Electroporati-on - A General Phenomenon for Manipulat.ing Ce11s and Tissues. Weaver
Journal of Cel-l-ul-ar Biochemistry; 51 (4) pa26- 435 ApR 1993*El-ectroporation is a fascinating cel-l- membrane phenomenon with several existing
applications and others 1ike1y. At-though DNA introduction is the most common ,s6,
electroporation of isolated cells has also been used for (1) introduction of enzy
and other biochemical reagents for int.race]Iular assays; (2) selective biochemica
one si-ze ce1I in the presence of many smal]er ce]ls; (3) introduction of virus an(4) cel1 killing under nontoxic conditions; and (5) insertion of membrane macromo
Lhe ce11 membrane. More recently, tissue eJ-ectroporation has begun t.o be explored
naf arts i = r ^n-'! i's-t:-ons including (1) enhanced cancer tumor chemotherapy, (2) gene
transdermal drug delivery, and (4) noninvasive sampling for bj-ochemical- measureme
presently undersLood, electroporation is an essentially universal membrane phenom
occurs in cell and artificial- planar bilayer membranes. For short pulses (mus to
electroporation occurs if the transmembrane voltage, U(t), reaches 0.5-1.5 V. fn
isolated cel-ls, the pulse magnitude j-s 10(3)-10(4) V/cm. These pulses cause rever
breakdown (REB), accompanied by a tremendous increase mol-ecul-ar transport across
membrane. REB resul-ts in a rapid membrane discharge, with the el-evated U(t) retur
values within a few microseconds of the pu1se. However, membrane recovery can be
magnitude slower. An associated ceLl stress commonly occurs, probably because of
infl-uxes and effl-uxes leading to chemical imbalances, which also contribute to ev
survival or death. Basic phenomena, present understanding of mechanism, and the e
potenti-a1 appli-cations are briefly reviewed.

Ef ectromagnet.ic Fiel-ds and Cel-l-s. Goodman R; Chizmadzhev Y; Shirleyhenderson A Jo
of Cellular Biochemistry; 51 (4) p435- 441 APR 1993
*There is strong public interest in the possibility of health effects associated
extremely 1ow frequency (elf) el-ectromagnetic (EM) fields. Epidemiological studie
probable, but controversj-al, fink between exposure to elf EM fields and increased
some cancers in both children and adults. There are hundreds of sclentifi-c studie
tested the effects of elf EM fields on ce11s and whole animals. A growing number
sho'"v that exposure r,o elf EM fields can produce a large array of effects on cell-s
arr rrrur€aDe ln specific transcrj-pEs in cuLtured ce1ls exposed to EM fields. The i
mechanism with cel1s, however, remains elusive. Evidence i-s resented for a model
cel-1 surface interactions with EM fiel-ds.

Exposure to Residential E1ectric and Magnetic Fields and Risk of Childhood Leukem
734, Pg 923, 1991) . London S American .fournal of Epidemiology; :.3'7 (3) p381 FEB 1

The Biomagnetic Signature of a Crushed Axon - A Comparison of Theory and Experj-me
Vanegeraat JM; Stasaski R; Barach JP; Friedman RN,' Wikswo JP Biophysical ,Journal;
pL299-1305 APR 1993
*The response of a crayfish medial giant axon t.o a nerve crush is examined with a
current probe. The experimental data is interpreted with a theoretical model that
both radial and axial ionic transport and membrane kinetics slmilar to those in t
uodgkin/guxley model. Our experiments show that the effects of the crush are mani-
statical-l-y as an elevation of the resting potential and dynamically as a reductio
amplitude of the actj-on currenE and potential, and are observable up to 10 mm fro
fn addition, the normally biphasic action current becomes monophasic near the cru
model refl-ects these observations accurately, and based on the experimental data,
that the crush seals with a time consEant of 45 s. The injury current density ent
through the crush is calcu1ated t.o be initially on the order of 0.1 mA/mm2 and ma
the crush seal-s or untj-l the concentration gradients between the intra- and extra
equilibrate.

i,ight-Induced Photon Emission by Mammalian Cell-s.
FA Journal of Photochemistry and Photobiology B -*fn this work, the light-induced phoEon emission
examined. IPE is extremely 1ow and for detection
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Vanwijk R,' Vanaken H,. Mei WP; P
Biology; 18 (1) p75-79 APR 1993
(IPE) by suspensions of mammal-ia
a single photon counLing device
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cooled EMI 9558QB photomultiplier tube was used. The mammalian cel-ls in this stud
from different tissues and different mammafian species including cat, Chinese ham
dog, human, monkey, mouse and rat. The fPE was detected in all mammalian cell-s te
was different for the various cel-l- types, ranging from 4 to 100 photons per 10(4)
t-1:i-;;gh -ui daia agree with previous studies in that the fPE of non-fibrobLastic
distinct from that of malignant. cel1s our resul-ts reveaL that ce11s of fibroblast
highest f PE val-ues.

Effect of Magnetic Fields on Membrane Associated Enzymes in Chicken Embryos, Perm
or Transient. Moses GC; MarE.in Ali Biochemistry and Mol-ecul-ar Biology Internationa
p7s7-752 MAR 1993

Magnetically Induced Orientation of Phosphatidylcholine Membranes. Qiu XX; Mirau
Pidgeon C Biochimica et Biophysica Acta; 1"747 (1) p59-72 APR I 1993
*Lipid bilayers prepared from naLural phosphoJ-ipids orient in magnetic fiel-ds wit
axis of the lipid molecules perpendicul-ar Eo the magnetic fiefd. This magneticall
orientation was studied at hj-gh (11.7 Tesl-a (T) ), mid (9.36 T) , and low (4.58 T)
strengths using lipid aggregates prepared from natural and synthetic phosphatidyl
analogs. Phosphatidycholi-ne analogs containing saturated di-acylated chains (12 to
carbons/chain) exhibited extensive orientation of the lipid when bil-ayer formatio
gentl-e hydration conditions. Gentle hydration involved incubating dried phosphati
lipid films in excess water at temperatures that were approximately 5-10-degrees-
main phase transition (T(m)); brief shaking or swirling by hand was occasionally
completely disperse the lipids. The method of bilayer formation significantly inf
amount of lipid that orients in magnetic fields. Thus the supramolecular sLructur
o::ientation) above T(m) in an 11.7 T field of dimyristoylphosphatidylcho]ine (DMP

are srJV (ut), LW (approximately 158) , SPLV (approximately 402) , vortexed-MLV
(approximately 50?) and non-vortexted MLV (approximately 903). Single layered ves
prepared by the REV method exhibited orientation at 11.7 T simi1ar to IJUV prepare
thaw cycles. Aqueous dispersions of eggPC prepared by gentle hydraEion exhibit ap
40? orientation at 11.7 T which decreased to approximately 30? orientation if 30t
cholesterol is added to the membrane. Magnetic orientation of bilayers thus appea
general phenomenon for both saturated and unsaturated natural phospholipids eithe
without cholesterol in the membrane.

DetecEion of Novef Red-Colored, Ultra-Weak Chemiluminescence from Carcinogens. Os
Furukawa Y; Komai M; Hishinuma K; Kimura M,' Inaba H; Kimura S Journal of Clinical
Biochemistry and Nutrition; 14 (1) p1-6 JAN 1-993
*We prevj-ously reported that benzo- (a) -pyrene (BP) and methylcholanthrene (MC) em
blue-colored ul-tra-weak chemiluminescence (CL) during the metabolism in a post
mitochondriaf fraction system. In this present study, we used a single-photon cou
(SPC) equipped wj"th a phoEomultiplier hawing a spectral response in the red- colo
detect the CL from BP, MC, and 3- nitrofLuoranthene (3- NF). As a resul-t, we disc
novel red-region CL was emitted immediately after initiation of the metabolic rea
system. In Lhe case of BP and MC, each had a double phase CL emission; that is, t
emitted red CL, which was detected by the SPC, and thereafter, blue CL, which was
with an OX-71 chemil-umi-nescence analyzer. However, in the case of 3-NF, although
red CL smission was recorded, no bfue- colored CL appeared to be emitted. The emi
red CL were increased in systems in which D2O was added (final concentration of 5

decreased by the addition of beta-carotene or alpha- tocopherol. This result sugg
main cause of CL was singlet oxygen.

Congenital Defect.s and Electric Bed Heating in New York State - A Regj-ster-Based
Control Study. Jansson E American Journal of Epidemiology; L37 (5) p585 MAR 1 199
Rep1y. Dlugosz L; Bracken M; Vena J American Journal of Epidemiology; 1-37 (5) p58
MAR 1 1993

Leukemia in Telephone Linemen. Matanoski GM; Elliott EA; Breysse PN; Lynberg MC

American Journai of Epidemiology; 137 (6) p609-519 MAR 15 1993
*This case-control sLudy examines potential associations between telephone linewo
occurrence of leukemia except chronic lymphocytic leukemia in a primarily retired
of American Telephone and Telegraph Company (AT&T) workers. Cases died between 19
and 1980. Exposure is defined bot.h by job title and, for workers with complete jo
a lifetime exposure score based on indust.rial hygiene personal monitsoring measure
fine and nonline jobs. When t.he time-weighted average mean for each job is accumu
l-ifetime exposure score, workers with scores above tshe median for the population
excess of l-eukemia 2.5 times higher than workers below the median (95* confidence
(C1) 0.7-8.5). Those individuals with long duration of employment in jobs with j-n
peak exposures may be at. higher risk of leukemia than those with a consLanL expos

v!i --14 L df,

occurred l-O or more years before death. Workers with peak exposure scores above t
have odds ratios of 2.4 (95* C] 0.7-9.0) and 6.5 (95t C] 0.7-58) for latent perio
1 5 years, respectively, The data suggest an increasing risk with increasing expo
Lrend = 0.05) when cumul-aEed scores are based on peak exposure scores. Peak expos
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Lended to occur in cable splicing work and in old telephone switching offices. Th
this study are small and observed differences may- be due to chance.

Effect of High-Peak-Power Microwave Pul-ses on fsolated Nerve Function. Pakhomov A
Dubovick BV; Kolupayev VE; Pronkevich AN Electro- and Magnetobiology; 12 (1) p1-1

*Isolated frog sciatic nerves were exposed to high-peak- power microwave pulses (

witli the help of a strj-p1ine sl-ot irradiator. The nerves were st.imulated using tw
separated by a 5-ms interval at a repetition rate of 50 pairs/sec. Microwave puls
ms width, peak specific absorption rate 33 -72 and 6- 13 kw/kg) were either synchr
stimuLi in various manners or were asynchronous (50 p.p.s.). Nerve heating during
was within 1.5-2.7-degrees-C. The exposed nerves underwent faster decrease of com
action potential (CAP) amplitude and tracing integral; the effect was microwave-s
the equival-ent convent,ional heating of nerve produced Ehe opposite changes. The m
the effect had liLt.Ie, if any, correl-ation with the intensity of the microwave pu
phasing with the nerve acEi.on potential. CAP onset and peak velocities as wel-l- as
refractivity were not affected by microwave exposure.

Cytogenetic Changes in Human Lymphocytes from Workers Occupationally Exposed t.o H
Voltage Electromagnetic Fiel-ds. Kha1i1 AM; Qassem W; Amoura F El-ectro- and
Magnetobiology; 1,2 (1) p1,7 -25 a993
*The present study was carried out to assess the possibJ-e cytogenetic changes in
blood lymphocytes as a means of monitoring human populat.ions subjected to environ
electromagnetic fields. The mean frequencj-es of chromosome aberrations (CA) and s
chromatid exchanges (SCE) were determined in 72-h whol-e b]ood cult.ures from 15 wo
(mean age 3a.4 +/- 5.5 years) occupatsionally exposed to 50 Hz el-ectromagnetic fie
L32-230 kV electrj.e supply substation. Compared to a control group of eight men (

3L.6 +/- 6.12 years), the percentage of aberrant cel-ls was significantJ-y increase
7.282 for exposed and 7.00 +/- 0.6? for nonexposed) No statistical difference wa
in the mean sCE val-ues between the exposed (s.+O +/- 0.15) and the nonexposed (s.
0.55) groups. Furthermore, the cel-I proliferation index (CPI) and the mitotic ind
analyzed. The two indices were significantly lower in the exposed group than in t
nonexposed onet 1.44 versus 1.60 and 1.45 versus 1.'79 for the two indices, respec
smoking habit did not infl-uence any of the parameters investigated.

Cytogenetic Changes in Human Lymphocytes from Workers Occupationally Exposed t.o H
Voltage Electromagnetic Fields. xhaIil AM,' Qassem W; Amoura F Electro- and
Magnetobiology; a2 ( 1) p1,7 -26 1,993
*The present study was carried out to assess the possible cytogenetic changes in
blood lymphocytes as a means of monitoring human popuJ-ations subjected to environ
el-ectromagnetic fields. The mean frequencj-es of chromosome aberrati-ons (CA) and s
chromatid exchanges (SCE) were determined in 72-h whole b]ood cultures from 15 wo
(mean age 31.4 +/- 5.5 years) occupationally exposed to 50 Hz efectromagnetic fie
1,32-230 kV electric supply substation. Compared to a control group of eight men (

31-.6 +/- 6.12 years), the percentage of aberrant cel1s was significantly increase
7.282 for exposed and 7.0o +/ - 0.53 for nonexposed). No statistical difference wa
in the mean SCE values between the exposed $.a0 +/- 0.15) and the nonexposed (S.
0.55) groups. Furthermore, t.he celL proliferation index (CPI) and the mitotic ind
'h'r"-.C Thc twc indices were significantly lower in the exposed group than in t
nonexposed one: 1,.44 versus 1.50 and 1.45 versus 1.79 for the two indices, respec
smokj-ng habit did not influence any of the parameters investigated.

Effect of 50-Hz Sinusoidal El-ectromagnetic Field on Avian Embryonic Growth and Ox
Consumption. Zhang Q; Tabrah FL; Whittow GC Electro- and Magnetobiology; 12 (1) p
]-993
*Domestic fowl embryonic oxygen consumption, organ growth and maturity, and growt
abnormalitj-es were studied after exposure to 2-, !-, and 0.5-gauss (G) 50-Hz sinu
electromagnetic fields (EMF), throughout incubation. Embryonic growth and oxygen
consumption increased after exposure Eo a 2-G EMF but they were inhibited by I-G
There were no signj-ficant biological effects of 0.5-G EMF on embryonic arowth and
consumption. Deformities were found in the 2-G and 1-G EMF groups but only in the
group did they reach a statistically significan! Ievel. There were no deformities
EMF group or any of the control groups. Pectoral muscles were most affected by an
G, whi1e the intestine was largely spared the enhanced growth. The intestine was
the repression of growth at an EMF of 1 G; the lungs were mosL affected. Enhanced
growth was associated with increased tissue maturity, particularly in pectoraf mu
effects of a I-G EMF on organ maturity were smal-l but, paradoxically, lung maturi

Evidence for Dependence of Resonant Frequency of Millimeter Wave Interaction with
Escherichia-Co1i K12 Cel1s on Haploid Genome Length. BeJ-yaev fY; Alipov YD; Pofun
>ireiregiov vS El-ect.ro- and Magnetobiology,. 1,2 (1) p39-49 1993
*The method of anomalous viscosity ti-me dependence (AVTD) was used to study the i
of mill-imeter electromagnetic radiat.ion (EMR) on the genome conformational state
Escherichia col-i Kl"2 cel-ls. Strain N99 of wild-type, Iysogenic strains N99(fambda
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N99(lambda,lambdaimm434bio10) were used. In the 41,.28- 41-.37 GHz and 51.73-5L.79
ranges the resonance effect of low-int.ensity EMR (10(-10) w/cm2) on the GCS of N9
was shown. The resonance frequencies were 4L.324 +/- 0.001 GHz and 51.755 +/- 0.0
respectively. The insertion in bacterial- chromosome of prophage X Istrain N99 (Iam
prophage Lambdaimm434biolO Istrain N99(lambda, lambdaimma3abiol0)] reduced both
resonance frequencies considerably. The decrease of both resonance frequencies wa
r,--r,--Lit..a1-e to Lhe increase of the haploid genome 1engt.h. Shifts of the resonan
were not accompanied by change in the sJ-gn of effective circular EMR polarization
indicate that the frequencies of resonance interaction of E. coli cel-Is with low-
mil1imeter waves are determined by the genome structure. A physical mode1 was sug
describe the observed shift of the resonance frequency.
Piezoel-ectri-c and El-ectrokinetic Effects in Bone Tissue - Review. Guzelsu N; Wals
El-ectro- and Magnetsobiology; 12 (1) p51-82 1993

Electromagnetj-c Fiel-d Sensitivity. Berggvist U; Franzen O Electro- and Magnetobio
(1) pR5-R5 L993; ElectromagneEic Field Sensitivitsy - Rep1y. Rea WJ; Fenyves EJ EI
Magnetobiology; t2 (1) pR7 1993

Exposure of Rats to a 50-Hz, 30-mT Magnetic Field Infl-uences Neither the Frequenc
Sister-Chromatid Exchanges Nor Proliferation Characteristics of Cul-tured Peripher
Lymphocytes. Zwingelberg R; Obe G; Rosent.hal M; Mevissen M; Buntenkotter S,' Losch
Mutation Research,' 3O2 (1) p39-44 MAY 1993
*The issue of potential carci-nogenic effects of extremely low- frequency (50/60-H
and magnetic fields (EMF) has developed almost completely from epidemiological st
suggesting a link between resident.ial or occupational exposure to EMF and an elev
varj-ous cancers. Concerning chromosome-altering effects of EMF, in vi-tro studies
ambiguous resulEs and only few in vivo studies have been done. In the present stu
iuvestigated the effect of long-term exposure of rats to a 50-Hz, 30-mT magneti-c
cer--L prol:-feration and frequencies of sister-chromatid exchanges (sCE) in periphe
lymphocytes of rats following exposure to MF for 7 or 28 days. As a positive cont
treated with cyclophosphamide. In contrast to cyclophosphamide, MF exposure infl-u
neither SCE frequencies nor proliferation characteristics of cultured peripheral

Experimental Study on Photocount Statistics of Ehe Ultraweak Photon Emission from
Lj-ving organisms. Shen X; Liu F; Li XY Experientia; 49 (4) p291,-295 APR 15 1993
*The hypothesis that biophctons display a high degree of coherence was tested by
photocount statistics (PCS) of the ul-traweak photon emission from three living or
(cr-rcumber seedling, mungbean seedfing and soybean rhizobium bacteroids) with a hi
sensitivity single-photon counter. For comparison, the same experiments were perf
laser beam, randomized l-aser beam, chemiluminescence from autoxidaEion of luminol
dark counts of the equipment. Photocount distributions, close to Poissonian, were
the three tested biological systems but not for the pure chemil-uminescence of lum

Leukemia and Electromagnetj-c Fields (VoI l-7, Pg 1,97, 1993). Reizenstein P Leukemj-
Research; A7 (4) p395 APR 1993

The Effect of Oral Irrigation wiE.h a Magnetic Water Treat.ment Device on Plaque an
Watt DL; Rosenfel-der C,' Sutton CD Journal of Clinical Periodontology; 20 (5) p314
MAY 1993
*calr-nlue ror-mation on tooth surfaces is analogous to the formation of lime and s
in plumbing. Magnetic water devices have been shown t.o significantly reduce scafe
industry; therefore an oral irrigator with a magnetic water device may have a sim
calculus. To test this hypothesis, a doubfe-blind clinical study was established
irrigators, 30 of which had their magnetic devices removed. 54 patients with heav
supragingival calcul-us were given irrigators at random after prophylaxis. Instruc
given to irrigate twice a day, particularly the lower 6 anterior teeth. The patie
not to floss these 6 teeth which were to be the study teeth. They were examlned a
and measurernents were taken of the accretions adhering to the study teeth. No att
made to determine whether the adhering material was hard or soft so it must be as
least some of the measured material was also plaque. The measurements of the grou
irrigator with a magnetic device showed a 442 greater reduction in calculus vol-um
O.OOO5) and a 42% greater reduction in area (p. 0.0001) over the group using an
unmagneLj-zed irrigator. There appears to be a statistically significant differenc
supragingival accretion voLumes between conventj-ona1 irrigation and using an irri
magnetic water treatment device.

EfecErosEimul-ation of CelL Metabolism by Low Frequency El-ectric and Electromagnet
Berg H Bioelectrochemistry and Bioenergetics; 31 (1) p1,'25 MAY 1993
*Recently the applications of electric and el-ectromagnetic fields to various cel-1
have been developed markedly and surprising phenomena have been detected in many
bjoelectrochemicaf laboratories. In order to estimate Lhe efficacy of this new to
*;:,-=w,,-il- be presented on experimental possibilities, on biol-ogical and bioch
responses of cel-Is directed to electrostimulations of biopolymer syntheses, enzym
membrane transport, proliferatj.on, and morphological changes. Fina11y, a survey w
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on models for mechanisms of el-ectrostimulation and on the perception of electroma
fields by animals and human beings.

Similarities in the Proteins Synthesized by Sciara Salivary Gfand Cell-s in Respon
Electromagnetic Fiel-ds and to Heat Shock. B1ank M; Khorkova o; Goodman R
Bioelectrochemistry and Bioenergetics; 31 (1) p27-38 MAY 1993
xVJe have studied changes in the biosyntheEic responses of sali-vary gland cell-s fr
coprophila to two sEresses, electromagnetic (EM) fields and heat shock (HS). To c
the entire field of proteins synthesized, we converted the data from two-dimensio
protein distribution curves (?mass vs. MW, tmass vs. p1). The responses to the tw
stimuli, EM and HS, are quite simil-ar to each other and different from those of t
There are new peaks at MW = 30 kD and pl = 7.1, for both EM and HS. There is al-so
the peak in pI distribution from 5.8 to 6.3 for both EM and HS. A plot of the cha
two pI peaks as a function of EM field strength defines a dose-response curve as
range of the effect. These changes appear to be characteristic of the cellular re

Transcription in Drosophila-Melanogast.er Salivary Gland Cell-s Is Al-tered Folfowin
to Low Frequency Electromagnetic Fields - Analysis of Chromosome-2R and Chromosom
2L. Weisbrot D; Uluc A; Henderson A; Goodman R Bioelectrochemistry and Bj-oenerget
(1) p39-47 MAY l-993
*Using the technique of transcription autoradiography, it is possible to identify
chains direct.ly on defined regions of Drosophila sal-ivary gland chromosomes. Chan
transcriptional- activity have been identified in 17 defined regions of Drosophila
salivary gland chromosome arms 2R and 2L foLLowing 20 min exposures of salivary g
five extremely 1ow frequency electric and magnetic fields. Many of the l-abeled ar
chromosome have been correlated with regions which contain known gene sites based
chromosome maps of D. melanogaster.

Daa'r'r:-rifr:s of Separate and Combined Effects of Circularly Polarized Millimeter
Coji Celfs at Different Phases of Cul-ture Growth. Belyaev IY; Shcheglov VS; Alipo
Radko SP Bioel-ectrochemistry and Bioenergetics; 31 (1) p49-63 MAY 1993
*The method of anomal-ous viscosity time dependence (AVTD) was used to study the s
and combined effects of circul-arl-y polarized el-ectromagneEj-c radiation (EMR) on t
conformational state of E. coli cell-s. The bacterial cel-fs at different phases of
were exposed separately to right-handed polarized (RP) and l-eft- handed polarized
(100 muW cm-2) at the resonance frequency (st.lA GHz), and to the combined inf1ue
EMR in differenE sequences. It was shown that. the value and sign of the effect de
on the growth phase. The effect changes its sign in all variants of exposure, inc
to linearly polarized EMR at another resonance frequency (41,-32 GHz), at the tran
the logarithmic to the stationary growth phase. Variations in a spectrum of polyp
to chromosomal DNA and their relaEion with changes in AVTD were shown by means of
electrophoresis. The combined effect of circularly polarized mill-imeter waves on
and on cells exposed to x- radiat.ion is not additive; the effect depends most sLr
sequence of cell exposure to LP and RP EMR.

The Magnetic Field. Marani E European Journal of Morphology; 30 (4) p305-306 L992

Literature on Magnetic Fiefds in Life Sciences
Morphology; 30 (4) p306-3OB 1"992

Vandorp R; Marani E European Jour

rrril-ucnce or Electromagnetic Fields on Endochondra] Bone FormaE.ion. Ciombor DM; A
RK.fournal of Cellular Biochemistry; 52 (1) p37-4]- MAY 1993
*Endochondral ossification is a basic physiological process in limb development a
to bone repair and linear growth. Factors which regulate endochondral- ossificatio
seweral biophysical and biochemical agenEs and are of interest from c1inical and
perspectives. One of these agents, electric stimul-ation, has been shown to result
synthesis of extracell-ular matrix, cal-cification, and bone formation in a number
systems and is the subject of this review. The effects of electric stimulation ha
in embryonic fimb rudiments, growth plaLes, and experimental endochondral ossific
induced wj-th decalcified bone matrix and, in all these models, endochondral ossif
been enhanced. It is not known definitiwely whether el-ectric fields stimulate cel-
or modu1ate an increased number of molecules synthesized by committed cel1 popula
this is a fertile area of current study.
Therapeutic Effects of ElecEromagnetic Fields in the Stimufation of Connective Ti
Aaron RK; Ciombor DM Journal of Cellufar Biochemistry; 52 (1) p42-45 MAY 1993
*The Eherapeuti-c effects of el-ectric and magnetic fields have been studi-ed largeJ-
promotion of connective tissue repair. The most widely studied application concer
repair and deals with accelerat,ion of the healing of fresh fractures, delayed and
incorporation of bone grafts, osteoporosis, and osteonecrosis. More recentl-y the
fiel,ds upon the repair of cartilage and soft fibrous tissues have been described.
experimental systems and clinical- applications an acceLeraEion of extracel-l-ular m
anci cissue healing has been observed. A degree of speclficity, in terms of the pa
applied energy and biological response, is hypothesized.
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Specific AbsorpEion Rate and Radiofrequency Current-to- Ground j-n Human Models Ex
to Near-Fiefd Irradiation. o]sen RG; Griner TA Health Physics; 64 (6) p533-637 Ju
*To expand our knowledge of near-field radiofrequency energy absorption in occupa
exposed workers, we used coffin- sized cal-orimeters to measure specific absorptio
size human models. The model-s were subjected to near-field irradiation at two fre
an nrrr4l6n- g:'cundpfane faci-1ity. We al-so measured radiofrequency current-to-groun
models to supplement a previous study aL 29.9000 MHz. The result.s have enabled us
construct a frequency-independent mathematical relationship between specific abso
and radiofrequency current for the given exposure system. Moreover, the resul-ts s
favorabl-e comparison to radiofrequency radiation dosimetry handbook predictions o
specific absorption rate when only the vertica] el-ectric field (E-field) componen
norma1ize specj-fic absorption rate. Once determined on a case-by- case basis, the
specific absorption rate vs. radiofrequency current curves for any exposure syste
coufd be a simpfe and quick met.hod Lo determine onsite compJ-iance with specific a
rate- based exposure standards.

On the Spontaneous Ultraweak Light Emission of Plants. Hideg E Journa1 of Photoch
and Photobiology B - Biology; l-8 (2-3) p239-244 MAY 1993
*Products and byproducts of the met.abol-ism of plant celf organelles can initiate
which resuft. in radical formation. These highly active compounds are capabl-e of e
or transferring excitation. If chlorophyll is present, it will probably receive e
radicals and act as an emitter it.self, resulting in apparently spontaneous light
dark-adapted plants. Spectral- and kinetic daEa suggest that this phenomenon is di
fluorescence or delayed light emission. The aim of this work is to review new dev
the study of spontaneous ultraweak light emission from plant tissues, in particul
evidence linking metabolic pathways to dark photoemission.

A, l--.i-ui-l- Sunlight Irradiation Induces Ul-traweak Photon Emission in Human Skin F
Niggli HJ Journal of Photochemistry and Photobiol-ogy B - Biology; 18 (2-3) p28l-2
1993
*Photons partici-pate in many atomic and mofecular interactions and changes in the
universe. In recent years sophisticated detection procedures for the measurement
photons in a variety of different cells have been performed leading to the conclu
anima1 and human cel-ls emit ultraweak photons. Using an extremely l-ow-noise, hi-gh
photon- counting system, which al-lows maximal exploitation of the potential capab
photomultiplier tube, ul-traweak photons were quantitated in human skin fibrobfast
found that light from an artificial sunlight source induces uftraweak photon emis
ce11s. However, the results demonstrate that this induction is significantly lowe
fibroblasts compared with those obtained from a donor suffering from xeroderma pi
disease group A, a disease characterized by deficient repair of DNA. The largest
ultraweak photon emission after IIV exposure was measured in mitomycin-C-induced p
mitot.ic xeroderma pj-gmentosum ce11s which showed l-0-20 times higher ultraweak pho
inr-ensities than mitotic UV-irradiated normal- cel1s. These data suggest t.hat xero
pigmentosum cells tend to lose the capacity of efficient storage of ultraweak pho
indicating the existence of an efficient. intracelfular photon trapping system wit
ELF Magnetic Fields, Breast Cancer, and Melatonin - 60 Hz Fields Block Melatonin,
Oncostatic Action on ER+ Breast Cancer Cel-L Proliferation. Liburdy RP; Sloma TR;
R.; Yaswen P Journal of Pineal Research,' 1-4 (2) p89-97 MAR 1993*In this study we investigated whether a 60 Hz magnetic field can act at the cel1
influence the growth of human estrogen-dependent breast cancer cel1s. Our experi-m
design assessed ce11 proliferation of a human breast cancer cell l-i-ne, MCF-7, in
the presence of melatonin which inhibits growth at a physiological concentration
In three experiments, conEinuous exposure to average sinusoidal- 60 Hz magnetic fi
+/- 0.01-, z.qo +/- 0.?0, and 2.53 +/- 0.50 mG, or simultaneous exposure in matche
to average 50 Hz magnetic fields of 10.4 +/- 2.I2, 11.95 +/- 2.73, and 1-1-.95 +/-
respectively, had no effect on cel-1 proliferation in the absence of mel-atonin. Wh
were cultured in the presence of 10 (-9) M mel-atonj-n, an 18t inhibition of growth
observed for cel-l-s in a 2.a0 +/- 0.70 mG fiel-d. This effect was blocked by a 60 H
field of 11.95 +/- 2.75 mG. In a second experiment, a 27eb inhibition of MCF-7 cel-
was observed for cells in a 2.53 +/- o.5o mG magnetic field, and this was blocked
magnetic field of 11 .95 +/- 3.28 mG. These resul-ts provide the first evj-dence tha
frequency magnetic fields can act at the cellufar l-evel to enhance breast cancer
proliferation by blocking melatonints natural- oncostatic action. fn addition, the
a dose threshold between 2 and 12 mc. The mechanism(s) of action is unknown and m
invol-ve modufation of signal transduction events associaLed with melatonin's regu
growth.

Effects of Pulsed Electromagnetic Fields on the Foreign Body Response Eo Particul-
in a Rabbit Model. Dovan Ti Zimmerman MC; Bednarz P; Alexander N; Deehan M Journa
Annl iFd Bicr,.:.!-erials; 4 (2) pl27-134 SUM 1993
*The effect of pulsed eLectromagnetsic fields (pEufs) on the foreign body response
particulate debris, similar in morphology and quantity to wear debris present in
around l-oose total- joint prostheses, was investigat.ed using a rabbit model. Cobaf
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were j-nserted into the femurs along with particul-ate debris consistj-ng of ultra h
weight polyethylene (UHMWPE), polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA), and cobalt chrome (C
The particl-es induced a significant cel-lular response compared Lo the control ani
not receive any debris. The applicat.ion of PEMFs did not increase this foreign bo
nor did it have an effect on the number of resorption caviti-es, cortical area, or
thi-ck-ness.

Chi-fdhood Cancer in Relation Eo a Modified Residential Wire Code. Savitz DA; Kaun
Environmental Health Perspectives; 101 (1) p76-80 APR 22 1993*Several studies have found associations between wire confj-guration codes, a prox
historical- residential magnetic field exposure, and childhood cancer. The Werthei
coding method was modified by el-iminating the distinction between thick and t.hin
distingui-shing only between open and spun secondaries, and reducing the number of
from five to three. The association between the modified code and measured magnet
was similar to the association with the original wire code. The modified code was
reanalyze data from a case-cont.roL study of childhood cancer in the Denver metrop
In the original study, cases were diagnosed from 1976 to 1983 among chi-l-dren unde
and compared Eo controls selected through random digit dialing. Wire codes for th
at diagnosis yielded imprecise elevations of two and above for very high current
homes or modest 1.5- fol-d el-evations for a dichotomous wire code. In contrast, th
Werthej-mer-Leeper code generated risk estimates that were both precj-se and marked
for the high wire code (HWC) compared to low wire code (LWC) classifications, wit
wire code (MWC) showing little or no increase in risk. High wire code yielded odd
1.9 for total cancers (95* CI: 1.1- 3.2), 2.9 for l-eukemias (95t CI: 1.5-5.5), an
cancer (95t CI: 1.1-5.5) that were not confounded by measured potentj-al- rj-sk f act.
childhood cancer. These risk est.imates are farger than the dichotomized results a
precise than those from the original- five- 1evel wire code, though limitations in
study remain, particularly potential control selection bias. This refined and gre
approach to wire configuration coding may be useful in other studies.

Rel-ationships Between Health Status and Working Conditions and Personalities Amon
Workers. Watanabe S,' Torii J; Shinkai S,' Watanabe T Environmental Research; 51 (Z
25s MAY 1993

60 Hz Magnetic Field Acta as CO-Promoter in Focus Formation of C3H/10T1/2 Cells.
CD; Thomas DL; Adey WR Carcinogenesis; 14 (5) p955-960 MAY 1993*Disruption of communi-cation between transformed cel1s and normal cells is involv
promotion. We have tested the hypothesis that 60 Hz el-ectromagneEic (EM) field ex
a chemical- tumor promoter, a2-0- tetradecanoylphorbol--13-acetate (TPA) are co-pro
that enhance focus formation of transformed ce1ls in co- culture with normal cell
exposures alone did not affect the growth curves of parental C3H/1-OT1-/2 fibroblas
daughter mutant ce11s, UV-TDTx1Oe. Furthermore, EM field exposures al-one did not
focus formatj-on of mutant cell-s in co-cult.ure with parental ce11s under the condi
However, EM field exposures co-promoted with TPA by increasing focus formation in
culture. CeIl cultures were exposed Eo an EM field in custom-built solenoidal inc
field exposures were 1.0 Gauss in a schedule of t h epochs four times daily for 2
image analysis of three independenE experimenEs showed tshat fiel-d-exposed cul-ture
1.9-fol-d more foci Ehan sham-exposed cultures when treated with TPA. The total- ar
per dish increased 2.2- fol-d and t.he number of cel-l-s in stained foci increased 2.
dnqe - ;aelor1se, fccus formation began at 3 ng/mI with no difference between fiel
and sham-exposed co-cultures. However, at the TPA concentrations of 10 , 20, 40, 5
ng/m1 EM field exposures enhanced focus formation by an average of 1508. This stu
suggests that chronic intermittent exposures to a 60 Hz EM field and a chemical t
promoter influenced membrane-related events by co- promot.ing focus formation.

El-ectric Injury with Cerebral Venous Thrombosis - Case Report and Review of the L
Patel A; Lo R Stroke; 24 (6) p903-905 JUN 1993
*Background and Purpose: A case of accidental electrocution with previously unrep
arteriographic evidence of cerebral- vein thrombosis is presented. A brief descrip
and fate neurological complications and current theories attempting to explain th
histopathol-ogical findings of e1ectric injury are reviewed. The occurrence and pe
late neurological complications are el-ucidated. Case Description: A report of an
electrocution with 800 V of al-ternating current in a young man is presented. Cere
angiography showed a cerebral vei-n thrombosis. The immediate complications includ
consciousness, confusj-on, memory 1oss, and headache. Late complications of right-
clumsiness, sensory 1oss, hemianopsj-a, and neglect persisted for more than 1 year
brain being outside the current pathway. Conclusions: High- voltage electric inju
cerebral- vein thrombosj-s with significant early and delayed brain injury even whe
lies outside the current pathway.

Birth DefecEs and Hrgh Voltage Power Lines - An Exploratory Study Based on Regist
l-L--L E ^eprociuct-ive Toxicology; 7 (3) p283-287 1,993
*This is an explorat.ory study on birth defects in municipalities Ehrough which ov
volLage power lines (HVPL) pass. It was aimed to test the association between mat
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residencial proximity to HVPL and congenital- anomalies through a case-control stu
data from the Central--East France Registry of Congenital Malformations. Each of t
malformed infants identified through the register was matched with two randomly s
control-s in the same maternal age group of the general population. No excess of a
type of malformati-on was observed in infants exposed to HVPL. An inverse associat
even found between mat.ernal residence in municipalities with potentially high exp
^r^^!'--h--"":^ fj-elds from overhead power lines and congenital anomalies of allJ(LL5:rr9 L r U

was accounted for by Iow numbers of exposed infants with two types of malformatio
skeletal defects and cardiac defects. Difficulties in interpretation of data are
l-imitations of the st.udy are discussed. If an j-nverse association were upheld in
possible mechanj-sm might be that exposure to el-ectromagnetic fiel-ds may increase
spontaneous abortion of fetuses with anomal-ies.

Delayed Application of DirecE Current Electric Fie1ds in Experimental Spinal Cord
Borgens RBi Metcal-f MEM; Blight. AR Restorative Neurology and Neuroscience; 5 (3)
179 MAY 1993
*The cutaneus trunci muscle (CTM) refl-ex of guinea pigs depends on an ascending a
pathway within the ventrolateral- funiculus of the thoracic spinal cord. The expre
ref1ex is a phasic contraction of back skin in response to t.actile stimulation, w
permanently eliminated by transectj-on of the ventrolateral funj-culus. It was show
that when a polarized (rostrally negaEive), weak (300- 400 muV/mm) DC electric fi
placed across a lateral- hemisection of the spinal cord in adult guinea pigs at th
approximately 13 t recover the reflex, whj-Ie sham- treated anima1s remain unchang
study, a similar approach was used, except that three months were al-l-owed to pass
time of hemisection and experimental- treatment. No recovery of the CTM ref1ex was
in 13 animals with rostrally negative fields, B of which were followed for at lea
for 3 months,'or in 11 animals with caudally negative applj-ed fields, B of which
for 9 months and 3 for 3 months.

Copper Associatj-on with lron Sulfide Magnetosomes in a Magnetotactic Bacterium. B
DA; Garrattreed AJ; Abedi A; Frankel RB Archives of Microbiology; 150 (1) p35-42
1993
*Greigite (Fe354) and pyrite (FeS2) parEicles in the magnetosomes of a many-cel-le
magnetotacEic prokaryote (MMP), common in brackish-to-marj-ne, sulfidic, aquatic h
contained rel-atively high concenLrations of copper whj-ch ranged from about 0.1 to
per cent relative to iron. fn contrast, Ehe greigite particles in the magnetosome
magnetoLactic bacterium collected from the same sampling site did not contain sig
fevels of copper. The ability of the MMP to biomineralize copper within its magne
appeared to be limited to that organism and dependent upon the site from whlch it
collected. Although the chemicaL mechanism and physiological function of copper
accumul-ation in the magnetosomes of the MMP is unclear, the presence of copper is
evidence that another transition met.al ion could be incorporated in the mineral p
magnetosomes of a magnetotactic bacterium.

Treatment of Chronic Wounds by Means of El-ectric and El-ectromagnetic Fields .2. V
FES Parameters for Pressure Sore Treatment. Stefanovska A; Vodovnik L; Benko H; T
Medical & Biological Engineering & Computing; 31 (3) p21-3-220 MAY 1993*Subjects wj-Lh spinal cord injury are often distressed by pressure sores, which u
after prolonged pressure (wheefchair, bed) across the soft tissue which has alrea
sensrbj-l,il-w and has diminished microcirculation. The healing ability and its dyna
on the state of the subject's overall hea1th. Consequently, eva1uation of a parti
requires careful consideration of as many as possible of the parameEers rel-evant
an adequate criterion for assessing the state of the pressure sore. Bearing i-n mi
circumstances, the results of a multicentre cl-inical study are analysed. The aj-m
to test two hypotheses: first that healing is faster when sores are also treated
(ncs) (in addition to conventional treatment),' and secondly that there exist diff
efficiency of t.he treatment if direct or l-ow-frequency pulsed currents (FES param
applied. The data analysed show that pressure sores are 1ike1y to heal twice as f
with low-frequency pulsed currents. EC seems to improve Lhe healing rate in cases
natural healing mechanisms of the body are not sufficient (chronic wounds, older

Effect of Static Magnetic Fiel-ds on osteob1asts and Fibroblasts fnvitro. Mcdonal-d
Bioelectromagnet j-cs ; 14 (3 ) p187 - 1,96 1,993*In vltro assays were made of the effect of a static magnetic field of a neodymiu
cel-l-ular behavior. The cel-I turnover rate was examined by the incorporation of ra
thymidine, and anabolic processes were measured by the incorporation of radioacti
Cell cuftures of fibroblast- and osteoblast-like cel-Ls of the neonatal rat cal-var
to determine uptakes of radioactive thymidine and proline; these assays were perf
conjunction with examination of an explant of the rat calvarj-um. The cefls were a
exposure to a field for 1-, 3-, 5-, 7-, and 10-day periods. Cel-Is were exposed Lo
poles wlth a pole-face flux density of 0.61- T; control cultures were exposed to a
p':::;f -:o.1i'miur,r. After sham exposure or exposure to the magnetic field, 50 muc
of culture media of isotope were added to the culture medium. The cu1tures were r
incubator for 6 h. Then, following centrifugation, the supernatant was assayed fo
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in a scintiflaLion counter after addition of 3 m1 of scintil"lation fluid. A stati
magnetic stimul-ation of turnover rate and synthesis of fibroblasts was found, but
osteoblasts did not occur. Conversely, the explants, which represent the osteobla
fibrobfasts in an organised system, showed a statistically significant. inhibition
radioactive l-abel-. The data indicate both variability and diversity of cellular b
they accentuate the need for caution in the interpretation of effects of static m

Ei-l--Ls ui Pui-sed ivlagnetic Fields on the Developing Mouse Embryo. Frolen H; Svede
BM; Paulsson LE Bioel-ectromagnetics; A4 (3) pl97-204 1993
*The influence of a pulsed magnetic field (eltr; sawtooth with 45- mus linear rise
mus decay time, peak strength of 15 muT, and frequency 20 pps) on the embryogenes
CBA/S mice was inwestigated in five experiments based on a Lotal of 707 exposed a
unexposed primigravidas. Sham and PMF exposures began on day 1 of gestation (expe
1 and 2), on day 2 (experiment 3), on day 5 (experiment 4) , and on day 7 (experim
exposures continued until day 19 post conception (p.c.), when they were terminate
time the following variables were measured: number of implants,. number of placent
resorptions; number of living fet.uses; number of dead fetusesi number of malforma
living and dead fetuses; and length and body mass of living fetuses. Control- dams
exposed concurrently with corresponding, PMF-exposed dams. With the exception of
experi-ment 5, in which exposure to PMF started on day 7 p.c., all groups of expos
significantly more placental resorptions when compared with concurrent controls.
increased resorpti-on rate was noE reflected in a reduction in litter sj-ze or in t
litters. A significant increase in malformed fetuses was not seen in any of the e
or when groups were pooled. Only in experiment 1 was the number of dead fetuses a
exposure to PMF. The effect of PMF on the implantation rate was not signlflcant.
and length of exposed fetuses were significantly reduced only when the PMF treatm
on day 7 p.c. That PMF-treated mice had significantly more placental resorptions
exposure began on day 5 p.c. or earlier (before implantation), but not when expos
ciay 7 (after implantation), may indicate a causative pre- implantation effect. Be
induced increase in the number of resorptions has not been observed in other stra
the effect might be straj-n-re1ated.

Effects of Low-Frequency Magnetic Fields on Feta1 Development in Rats. Huuskonen
Juutilainen J; Komulainen H Bioelectromagnetics; 14 (3) p2O5-2a3 1993
*We studied effects of alternating magnetic fields on the embryonic and fetal dev
rats. Mated females of the Han:Wistar-strai-n were sham exposed or exposed continu
50-Hz field or to a 20,000 pulse-per- second (pps) sawtooth magnetic field from d
20 of pregnancy for 24 h/day until necropsied on day 20. The respective peak-to-p
intensities of the fields were 35.6 muT (sinewawe) and 15.0 muT (sawtooth). Each
group contained 12 bred females. Control- animal-s were kept under the same conditi
the magnetic field. No adverse effects were seen in the dams. The mean numbers of
implantations and living fetuses per litter were statistically significantly incr
group. There were, however, three total- resorptions of litt.ers in dams of the con
which contributed to the difference in t.he number of living fetuses. The correcte
gains (gains wit.hout uterine content) of dams were similar in all groups. Pregnan
incidences of resorptions, l-ate fetal deaths, and fetal- body masses were similar
The i.nci-dence of fetuses wit.h minor skeletal anomafies was statistically signific
in both exposed groups. Only one serj-ous mal-formation (anophthalmj-a, sawtooth-exp
group) and a few minor visceraL mal-formaEions were found. In conclusion, the magn
used ln this study did not increase the incidence of major mal-formations or resor
Iali qrar paf e. The i-ncreased number of skeleEal anomalies and implantati-ons we obsej-ndicates, however, that. some developmental effects in rats may att.end exposure t
varying magnetic fields.

Chicken Embryo Fibrobl-asts Exposed to Weak, Time-Varying Magnetic Fields Share Ce
Proliferation, Adenosine Deaminase Activity, and Membrane Characterj-stics of Tran
Cef l-s. Parola AH,' Porat N; Kiesow LA Bioelectromagnetics; L4 (3 ) p2l5-228 1993
*Chicken embryo fibroblasts (CEF) exposed to a sinusoidally varying magnetic fiel
(100 Hz, 700 muT, for 24 h) showed a remarkable rise of segmental rotational rela
of adenosine deamlnase (ADA, EC 3.5.4.4) as determined by multifrequency phase
fluorometry. Pyrene- 1abe1ed, small subunit ADA was applied to cultured (normal)
have avaifable and abundant ADA complexing protein (ADCP) on their plasma membran
Sine- wave-modul-ated fl-uorometry of the pyrene yielded a profile of phase angle v
modufation frequency. In SVMF- t.reated ceLfs and in Rous-sarcoma-vj-rus (RSV) tran
cel-l-s the differential- phase values at fow modulation frequencies of the excitati
remarkably reduced. This effect is magnetic rather than thermal, because the temp
carefully control-1ed and monitored; neverthel-ess to further check this matt.er we
infected by the RSV-Ts68 temperature- sensitiwe mutant (35- degrees-C transformed
degrees-C I'revertant"). When grown at 36-degrees-C in the SVMF, cefl-s did not s
slightest trend towards reversion, as would be expected had there been local- heat
Concomitant with the increased segmental rotational relaxation raEe of ADA, there
decrease in fl-uorescence lifetime and a slight, let significant, increase in memb",,,---uf l*i<jitv.' These biophysical observations prompted us Eo examine the ef fe
ceIl proliferalion and ADA activity (a malignancy irarklr) r higher rates of ce1I p
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and reduced specific activity of ADA were observed.

Early Pregnancy Loss and Exposure to 50-Hz Magnetic Fi-elds. .luutilainen,J; Matila
Saarikoski S; Laara E; Suonio S Bioel-ectromagnetics; L4 (3) p229-236 1993
*The possibility of an association of early pregnancy loss (EPL) with residential
ELF magnetic fields was investigated in a case-control study. Eighty-nine cases a
controls were obLained from the data of an earlier study aimed at invest.igating t
of EPL j-n a group of women attempting to get pregnant. Magnetic-fieId exposure wa
:h:-r:-:--e:::ed by r.leasurements in residences. Strong magnetic fields were measured
often in case than in control- residences. In an analysis based on fields measured
door, a cutoff score of 0.5 A/m (0.53 mut) resu]ted in an odds ratio of 5.1 (95e"
interval 1.0-25). The resul-ts should be interpreted cautiousl-y due to the smal-l- n
exposed subjects and other limitations of the data.

Evaluating Exposure Cutpoint Bias in Epidemiologic Studies of Electric and Magnet
Wartenberg D; SaviEz DA Bioelectromagnetics; 14 (3) p237-245 1-993*Epidemiologists who study the association bet.ween exposure to el-ectric or magnet
and adverse health outcomes often classify their subjects as rrexposed" and "un
they report results based on an odds ratio. The exposure cl-assification rule-or d
is typically based on a priori assumptions or arbitrary considerations. We show t
vary substantially with selection of different cutpoints by which to dichotomize
Further, interpretation and comparison of studies is dependenE on the choice of c
suggest the use of probability plots as a more informative met.hod of data represe
demonstrate the utility of probability p1ots, we re- analyze data reported by Sav
Am.T Epidemiol 728221-381. Using a higher exposure cutpoint than that of the orig
analysis, we obEained larger odds ratios, two of which achieved statistical signi
important, probability plots of these data showed 1) consistency of results with
magnetic fields in both l-ow- and high-power-use situations, and 2) discordance wi
based on measures of efectric fields. Given these observations, we recommend furt
espec:-aIly that focused on t.he most highly exposed individuals.
A 50-Hz MagnetJ-c Field Induces Structural- and Biophysical Changes in Membranes. P
S; Donelli G; Santini MT; Straf ace E,. Malorni W Bioelectromagnet j-cs,. 1-4 (3 ) p24'7 -*The effects of a 50-Hz extremely 1ow frequency magnetic fiel-d on cultured K552 c
growj-ng in suspension were studied by means of scannj-ng electron microscopy and e
paramagnetic resonance spectr.oscopy. Exposure of K552 cel-Is aL 2.5 mT for periods
hours induced significant changes in cell--surface structure and physiology withou
of proliferative capability as indicated by quantitative analysis. Thus extremely
fields seem abl-e to induce injurious, sublethal cel-l- alterations, and t.he plasma
to play an important role in this effecL.

Perturbations of Plant Leaflet Rhythms Caused by ElectromagneEic Radio-Frequency
Radiation. Ellingsrud S; Johnsson A Bioelectromagnetics; 14 (3) p257-27a 1993*The minute-range up and down rhythms of the lateral feaflets of Desmodj-um gyrans
studied when exposed to electromagnetic radiation in the radio-frequency (RF) ran
radiation was applied as homogeneous 27.1-2 MHz fields in specially-designed expos
cells (and in some cases as non-homogeneous radiation of 27 MHz, amplitude modufat
Hz, i-n front of commercial diathermy equipment). A11 fiel-ds were applied as pulse
effects in t.he leafLet rhythms such as temporary changes in the amplitude, period
The radiation cou1d also cause temporary or complete cessations of the rhythms. T
dose (B w/cm2) used was still- effective.
Action of 50 Hz Magnetic Fields on Neurit.e Outgrowth in Pheochromocytoma CelIs.
Blackman CF; Benane SG; House DE; Poll-ock MM Bioelectromagnetics; A4 (3) p273-286
1993*This sEudy tests Ehe capacity of 50 Hz magnetic and el-ectric fields to stimulate
outgrowth in PC-12D cell-s, a ce1J- line which originated from a pheochromocytoma i
adrenal medulla. The cel1s were plated on collagen-coated, plastic petri dishes a
sinusoidal 50 ltz magnetic fi-elds for 22 h in a 5Z CO2 incubator al 37-degrees-C.
turn coi1s, 20 cm in diamet.er, were assembled in a Hel-mholtz configuration to gen
magnet.ic field in a ver:t.ical orientation, thereby inducing a companion electric f
wit.h intensity proport.ionaL to radius. A magnetic-field shiel-d housed the control
same incubator. Total cefl-s and number of cel-l-s with neurites at l-east as long as
diameter or having a growth cone were counted within a radius of 0.3 cm of the di
within an annulus of 1.7-1.8 cm radii in 60 mm dishes, at 3.5 cm radius in 100 mm
between 1.9 and 2.1 cm radii in the outer well of organ culture dishes, which are
separated into two concentric weLls. Sham exposure demonstrated no difference j-n
of celfs with neurites between the exposed and control locatj-ons in the incubator
were done aL 4.0, 8.9, 22, 29, 40, l2O, 236, and 400 milliGauss (mG). At dish rad
cm in the 60 mm dishes these magnetic flux densities induced el-ectric fields of 1
8.1, 11, 33, 65, and 110 muV/m, respectively, whi1e within a radius of 0.3 cm, th
el-ectric fields were less than 0.2, 0.4, 1.0, 1.5, 1.9, 6.0, 11, and 19 muV/m, re
other dishes, the larger radii produced proportionally larger induced el-ectric fir'r^ri ^r--^--!1' lhere were two control dishes and four to nine exposed dishes; 10.. Jv- -.r:rr1r,
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were counted at each l-ocation on the dishes. The resul-ts demonstrate that magnetr-
stimulate neurite out.growth j-n a fl-ux-denslty-dependent manner between 22 and 40
reaching an apparent stimulat.ion plateau between 40 and 400 mG; no effects were s
mc or l-ower. There was no apparent neurite stimulation due to the el-ectric fie1d.
relaEivel-y 1ow intensity (greater-than-or-equal--to 22rrl,G) magnetic fields alone ca
morphological response in a cel-l which is norma11y stimulaLed by nerve growth fac
molecules binding to membrane receptors, the chemical basis of this response is u

The Control of Protein Stability ar,c[ Association by Weak Interactions with Water
Solvents Affect These Processes. T.imasheff SN annuil Review of Biophysiii'and
Biomolecuf ar Str:trcLr.:r':e; 22 p67 -97 1-993

Selection Bias t -rrnr Differential- Residential Mobility as an Explanation for Assoc
Wire Codes wlth Ctrildhood Cancer. lTones TL,'Shih CH; Thurston DH; Ware BJ; Cole P

Journa1 of CLinic;r i. Epidemiology; 46 (6) ps45-548 JUN 1993
*Several studles crl- childhood cancer, especially leukemia, in residential areas h
association with wire configuration codes. These codes were suggested to be surro
el-ectromagnetic fj-e1d exposure. However, t.he selection criteria used in several o
caused the case and control populations to be non-comparable, especially with res
residential mobility. Specifically, controls were required to be resi-dentially st
were not. Thus, an arti-ficiaf association between residential- mobility and cancer
the subject selection procedure. The present study of 5'721, residences in Columbus
conducted to learn if bias due to differences in residental mobility, rather than
fields, coul-d explain the reporEed association between wire confj-guration codes a
cancer. It was found that. the proportion of homes classified as "high" wire cod
stab1e population was 31 t greater than the corresponding proportion in the stabl
This finding shows that high wire codes are associated with homes in which the re
mobile and low wire codes are associated with homes occupied by stable residents.
consequence of this association between residential mobility and high wire codes,
c::::-l:l ::- a'tificj.al associat.ion he'l:ween residential mobility and childhood canc
pi:oduce a false assc,ciation betweerr high wire codes and cancer.

Plasmid DNA ir.nd Lor^/-frrequency Electromagneti-c Fields. Dagruma L,' Colosimo A; Ange
U; Novel-l i G; Lr;r.l. l.ap.Lccola B Biomedicine & Pharmacotherapy; 47 (2-3) p101--105 199
*Physlco-chemic.,r. eLr-:d biological properties were studied in recombinant plasmids
electric and magrrcrl:ic fields (EMFs). The absence of slow-migrating DNA species an
to identify induce:ll DNA conformers, suggests that EMFs do not have any obvious ge
ef f ect i-rr any of l'.]re e.xperimentally tested condj-tions.

Effect of Magnetic Fj-eld on Pineal Gland Vol-ume and Pinealocyte Size in the Rat.
S; Sakai Y; Hira Y; Kato M; Shigemitsu T; Shiga Y Journal of Pineal Research,' 1,4

150 APR 1993*Light mi-croscopic observati-ons on the superficial pineal gland of wistar-King ra
to exami-ne whether or not pineal volume and pinealocyte size, expressed as nuclea
dalztime or nighttime are affected by long-term exposure to 50 Hz rotat.ing magneti
at 5.0 muT. Determinations of pineal volume and pinealocyte size were repeated tw
and October) during the year. Size of pinealocytes in MF-exposed and sham-exposed
exhibited, in addition Eo the difference between peripheral and centra1 regions,
differences in a proximodistal direction; pinealocytes in the distal and middle-
regions were usually larger than those in the proximal and middle-central- regions
n:-ghttime. In October, distal and proximal pinealocytes showed significant day-ni
irr srze 1rr slfam-expc)sed rats, but nc't in MF-exposed animals. The situations in th
were afmost reversed in Apri1. Si-gnj-f icant day-nj-ght dif f erences were scarcely f o
pi-nealocyte size irr the middle regj-on in the two groups. Throughout the study, pi
and pinealocyEe r.rj.z'e in each region were generally the same beLween MF-exposed an
exposed rats at d;:Lygi*. or nighEt.ime. The results suggest that pinealocytes in th
proximal regions, but not those in the middl-e region, are affected by MF-exposure
differences in si::r,s of distal and proximal pinealocytes appear in April and disa
October under the i.nfluence of MF. MF may exert an effect on mechanj-sms controll-i
nighL rhythms of 1-rinealocyte size in Ehe rat.

The Magnetic and El-ectric Fiefds Induced by Superparamagnetic Magnetite in Honeyb
Magnetoperception - An Assocj-ative Learning. Schiff H; Canal- G Biological Cyberne
(1) p7-L7 MAY 1993
*Hairs on the abdomen of honelrbees contain dendrites and a rod and ring sLructure
of black particles, presumed to be superparamagnetic (SPM) magnetite. The rod and
diwided into compartments and each compartment approximated by a dipole. The magn
fields were calculated at a point P at various locatj-ons for a change of the exte
field from zero to 0.5 G in 0.1 s. The magnetite amplifies the external field at
dendrite interface. The induced electric field and potential difference for a sma
are in the order of l-0(-7) V/m and 10(-13) V respectively. Mechanisms are propose
amplifying the efectric fields in the dendrite and in an integrating nerve fibre.
developed for assoeiat.j-ve learning of visual- and magnetic stimuli. If magnetic an
are associated in Lhe ganglion and j.r'r the brain, very smal-l- changes of either mag
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inputs coul-d be pe:rceived. A bee could sequentially fo1Iow the images associated
magnetic Aradient:s on a cloudy day and find the food source.
A Comparative Stu.ly of MagneEic Field Effects on the Dynamics of Geminate and Ran
Radical Pair Processes in Micel-les. Cozens FL,' Scaiano JC Journal of the American
Society; 115 (]-2) p5204-52l-l- JUN 15 1993
*Magnetic field effects on the dynamics of random radicaL- radical reactions in m

systems are reported for the self- reaction of benzyl radical-s in sodium dodecyl
and cetyltrimethylammonium chloride (CTAC) micel-1es. The self- reaction rate cons
(2k(t)) determined using laser fl-ash photol-ysis technigues are reduced by 442 (so
(CTAC) by application of moderate fiel-ds. one-ha1f of the maximum magnetic field
be achieved wiEh as fiEtle as 200 and 120 G in SDS and CTAC mice1les, respectivel
resul.ts are discussed in terms of a single kinetic model where 75% of random enco
to micel-l-ized triplet radical pairs where micel-lar escape and intersystem crossin
competitive processes. The implications of these observations in biological chemi
briefly discussed. The benzyl radicals were produced from dibenzyl keLone. In sho
rhc a1e.i1.t.e r:adi cal pairs involve benzyl and phenylacetyl radical pairs. The dyn
widel.y studied sysEem were examined in detail. For example , for the SDS system/ i
est.inrat.ed that phenylacetyl exit occurs with a rate constant of approximately 6.6
(compared w-iLh 1.4 x 10 (6) s-1 reported for benzyl), and geminate reactj-on with k
X 10 (7) S-1. Of l:ire .t.nitial- benzyl-phenylacetyl geminate radical- pairs, approxima
decarbony'l-ate, 3l. I separate, and 46? undergo geminate reaction.

DNA Tribol-uminescence and Carci-nogenesis. Orel VE Medj-ca1 Hypotheses; 40 (5) p261
MAY 1993
*Mechani-cal acLivation of DNA generates an ul"traviofet spectrum of tribol-umi-nesce
stimulates a reactive phase of tumor ceII growth.

Visual Comfort. in VDT Operation - Physiological Resting States of the Eye
Saito S Industrial Health; 31 (1) pl-3-28 l-993

Taptag

*To recommend a comfortabl-e visual- display terminal- (VDT) workstation design in a
of visual ergonomj-cs, physiological resting states of the eye in 3 visuaf systems
vergence, and accommodation, were objecLively investi-gated in 3 experiments. Expe
ascertained a positive display polarity (dark characters on a bright background)
illunrination l-evel- of 500 l-x to be the most appropriaLe workj-ng conditions, by us
analysis and subjective visual- comfort in 10 subjects. Dark vergence, in experime
evaluated to be at a distance of about 50 cm from the eye, as an average i-n 14 su
vergence was found to shift farther with an upward gaze while a nearer shift occu
.l-*,,*ard adzt. Iri experiment 3, the average dark focus for 11 subjects was found
diopt:ers (D) or a distance of about 74 cm from the eye. The positiwe correlation
refractive status of the eye and dark focus was statistically significant (r=0.50
ergonomic recomme:nc1..ations for a VDT workstation obtained in this study are a posi
display polarity vrit-h an appropriate lighting condition, a downward gaze, and a v
distance betweerr 50 and 70 cm. These recommendations are considered to reduce vis
fat.igue due to prolonged VDT work and to facilitate visuaL comfort at work.

Membrane Response 1-o Static Magnetic Fields - Effect. of Exposure Duration. Rosen
siochimica et Biophysica Acta; 1148 (2) p317- 320 JUN 5 1993
*The time-course for the reversibl-e alteration in presynaptic membrane function a
with exposure to a 1-23 mT static magnet.ic field was examined j-n an attempt to hel-
mechanism whereby these fields infLuence biomembranes. Miniature endplate poEenti
(MEPPs) were recorded in the isol-ated muri-ne neuromuscular junction preparation,
at a temperature of 35.5- degrees-C. A mj-nimum field duraEion of 50 s was found t
necessary for MEPP inhlbition, with the efficacy of the field in inducing further
being a function of its duration, but only for periods up to 150 s. Longer durati
associated with addj-tional inhibition. The time required for MEPP frequency to re
baseline, foll-owing deactivation of the field, was found Eo be 1inear for field d
150 s. At and above this fimit, recovery Eime remained constant at 135 s. These f
consistent with the slow reorientation of diamagnetic molecular domains wiEhin th
ancl suggest tight coupling to the mechanism responsibfe for neurotransmitter rele
lrrnrts on thj-s effect are compaEibl-e with the mechanical constraints imposed by t
cytosrkeleton.

Effect. of- 72 Hz Pulrsed Magnetic Field Exposure on RAS-p21 Expression in CCRF-CEM
Ce1ls. Pliillips ,JL,' Haggren W; Thomas W'J; Ishidajones T,' Adey WR Cancer Biochemis
Blophysi-cs; 13 (r) p187-193 1993
*CCRF-CEM T-lymphoblastoid ce11s have been exposed to an asymmetric elect.romagnet
signal pulsed aL'l 2'. Hz for up to 28 inr. Foffowing exposure, cells were lysed and
the extract was electrophoresed on SDS- polyacrylamide ge1s. Proteins were el-ectr
onto nitrocellulose membranes and the product of the ras proEo- oncogenes, p21., w
and quantitated by successive t.reaEment with pan ras p21 antibody, second antibod
phosphatase conjugate, and enzyme substrate. No changes in p21 1eve1s were observ
flrst 5 h of electromagneti-c field exposure as compared to unexposed control cel-l
from 5-16 h exposure, p2a leveLs in exposed ce1Is decreased linearly to only 30?
vafues. From l-6-28 h exposure, p21 1eve1s j-n exposed ce1ls increased nearly finea
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cel-1 vafues. Slot-bl-ot analysis indicated that al-tered p21 protein expressi-on 1s
part, of changes in the Levels of N-ras mRNA. No concomitant changes were detecte
cyclic AIiIP l-evel-s or in the expression of cel-l surface markers. While the signifi
marked reduction in cell-ul-ar p2a is unclear, it does not appear to be rel-ated to
dif f erenti-ation.

Evidence for Direct Effect of Magnetic Fie1ds on Neurite Outgrowth. Blackman CF;
SG; House DE FASEBJournal; 7 (9) p80L-805 JIIN 1993
*El-ectric fields can cause changes in ceII responses both in vitro and in vivo. A
magnetic fields have been proposed to act Ehrough the el-ectric fields induced in
medium surroundi-ng the ce1Is. We have used a simple exposure system to test the r
contribution of magnetic fie1ds compared to induced efectric fields in a standard
culture assay, in which cells respond Lo nerve growth factor by producing neurite
response to stimulation by nerve growth factor is inhibited by sinusoidal-, 50-Hz
fields at field strengths below 10 muT (100 mG). A standard procedure to distingu
m.dF^F"^ -recEric-fie1d effects demonstrates that the induced electric field
Addit-j-ona1 work is necessary to identify the critical reactj-on site (or sltes), a
molecular mechanisms responsible for these results.

Frequency-Dependent lllectromagnetic Mill-imeter-Wave Effects on Ionic Currents in
Membrane of Nite.l. Iopsis - Nonthermal- Action. Kataev AA; Alexandrov AA,' Tikhonova
Berestovsky GN Bi.ofizika; 38 (3) p446-462 MAY-,ltIN 1993
*The influence of low intensity (l-ess-than-or-equa1-to 5 mW/cm2) Millimeter-wave
GHz) radiation on the behavior of transient ionic current in the plasma membrane
alp ce11 was studied under voltage-cIamp conditions. It was found that prolonged
microwave radiation selectively affected the characteristics of the chlorj-de curr
cal-cium current component was largely unchanged. The sign and magnitude of the ef
microwave radiation on Ehe chl-oride current was strongly dependent on frequency.
of the sample in the narrow region (1 GHz) at around 41 GHz caused a drast.ic decr
amplitude of chloride current down to t.he zero level. In contrast, a 3-fo1d incre
chloride current amplitude was found under the j-rradiation aL 7O GHz. The less pr
although significant inhibiting or stimulating effects of microwave radiation on
current were found aI ot.her frequencies. In contrast to the stj-mulating radiation
inhibiting frequencies was not reversed after the offset of irradiat.ion. However,
current complet,ely inhibited by irradiation at 41, GHz could be futher restored by
stimulating frequencies. The effects of microwave radiation were futher compared
of ternperature. ft was found Ehat the amplitudes or cal-cj-um and chloride componen
LrdlrsrenL currenE. increased linearly (al about 20-degrees- C) with temperature by
per l.-degrees-C, respectively, while the characteristic times of current activati
decreased with the increase of ambient Lemperature by B-10? per 1-degrees-C. Char
times of both curLents did not markedly change under irradiation. However, charac
of chloride current:Lncreased significantly after the offset of irradiat.ion. The
microwave radiatj-on on the characteristics of calcium current could be reasonably
heating the sample: by less than 1- degrees-C. On the oLher hand, the substantiall
of irradiation on t-he chl-oride current clearly indicated that these effects were
by nonthermal- actj.on of mj-crowaves. The data presented suggest that the effect of
on the chloride current may be caused by the al-teration of the chl-oride channel m

control rather than by the dirrect effect on the channel.

About Possible Mechanism of Retina Dystrophy by the Electro- Magnetic FieId. Shly
Arnautov LN; Maksimow GV Biofizika; 38 (3) p507-510 MAY-,JUN 1993
*A mathematical model is proposed that explains restoration of vi-si-on by electro-
t.reatment of the retina distrophy induced only by pathology of receptlwe ce11s. P

rel-ati-onship between the treatment efficiency and skotom's localization is shown.

Weak Low-Frequency Magnetic field Initiates Frequency- Dependent Fl-uctuations of
of Daphnia-Magna Beatings. Chemeris NC; Safronova VG Biofizika; 3B (3) p511-519 M

JUN 1993
xThe influence of low-frequency (1-5 Hz) sinusoidal magnetj-c field on period of Da
heart beatings was studied. Heart beatings were registered by optical method. Flu
period of heart beatings were analyzed using fast Fouries transform algorithm. tt
that alternating (76 Hz) magnetic field with magnetic induction of l-40 muT combin
direct magnetic f.ie1d (magnetic induction of 21 muT) causes the appearance of fre
dependent maxima in t.he power spectra of heart beating fluctuations. The dynamics
effect was studied as the phases of it.s development, rise and fall-, as well as te
characteristics were determined. It was proposed Ehat sensor of low-frequency mag
incorporated in one of the regulatory pathways, controlling rhythmical beating ac

Microwave Effect on Spontaneous El-ectrical Activity of Cerebral Cort.ex SIices Mai
Invitro. Zakharova NM; Alekseev SI; Zhadin MN Biofizika; 38 (3) p520-523 MAY-JUN
*The effect of microwaves field (900 MHz) , pulse modulated at frequencies of 7, 1
Hz, on sponEaneous electrical activity (SEA) of cerebral cortex slices of guinea-
studied. Microwaves were shown to induce an irreversible decrease in repetitive r
Conventional heating wit.h the temperature rise above that during irradiation prod
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but reversible eEfect. It is suggested that the microwave effect on SEA is comple
thermaf and athermal components.

Reduction of the Magnetostatic Fiel-d Acceferates Earl-y Embryonic Development of R
Tenrporaria. Saf ronova VG; Uteshev VK,' Chemeris NK Biologicheskie Membrany; 9 (10-
p1154-11-56 OCT-NOV 1992
*The interval from fertilization to the first cleavage of Rana temporaria eggs wa
decrease on exposure to a magnetostatic field of 2L muT and the complete compensa
Earth's magnetic fieId.

The Damaging Effect. of Magnetic Fie1ds on Early Stages of Embryoni-c Devel-opment o
Urchin Strongylocentrotus- Intermedius. Safronova VG; Varaksina GS; Chemeris NK
Biologicheskie Membrany; 9 (10-11-) p1169-1171 ocr-Nov 1992
*The embryological effecLs of direct current (21 muT) and al-ternative low-frequen
21 muT) magnetic fields were studied. It was shown that the damaging inffuence of
fields during the first cleavage of Strongylocentrotus intermedius zygotes does n
Li.- -^po-*-e time.'Ihe abnormal-ities observed at this stage of development were c
both direct current and combined magnetic fields.

e Critical- Review of Ehe Genotoxic Potential of El-ectrj-c and Magnetic Fiefds. Mcc
Dietrich F; Raf fert.y C; Martin AO Mutation Research,' 297 (1) p61-95 JUL 1993
*55 published articles were identified which reported results of tests of ELF (ex
frequency or statj.c eLectsric or magnetic fields for genotoxic effects. The biolog
spanned a wide range, i-ncluding microbial systems, plants, Drosophila, mammafian
ceLl-s in vitro and in vivo. Experimental results were grouped into four exposure
ELF Electric; ELF Magnetic; Stat.ic Electric; and Static Magnetic. The internal el-
present i-n media (for in vitro experiments) and in the torso and extremities (for
experiments) were estimated, providing an index of comparison. A11 experiments we
criticalfy analyzed with respect to basic data quality criteria. Experiments with
category were then compared to determine if results rej-nforced or contradicted on
The preponderance of evidence suggests that neither ELF nor static e1ectric or ma
have a clearly demonstrated potential to cause genotoxic effects. However, there
genotoxic activity from exposure under conditions where phenomena auxiliary to an
field, such as spark discharges, electrical shocks, or corona can occur. In addit
unconfirmed reports suggest the genotoxic potential of certain chemical mutagens
radiation may be affected by co-exposure to electric or magnetic fields. Certain
categories are not represent.ed or are under-represented by tests in some genotoxi
sysEems that are usually included in minimal test batteries as specified by EPA f
as suggesced that consideration be given to whether additional genotoxicity testi
to f j.l1 these gaps.

Review - Biological, Physical, and Electrical- Parameters for Invitro Studies with
Magnetic and Efectric Fields - A Primer. Misakian M; Sheppard AR; Krause D; Frazi
Mil-1er DL Bioeleritromagnet j-cs; p1,-73 1993*This paper preserrts material which is intended to assist researchers in identify
controlling a range of biological, electrical, and other physical parameters that
outcome of in vj-tro studies with ext.remely low frequency (ELF) magnetj-c and elect
Brlef descri-ptions of power line magnetic and el-ectric fields are provided and me
generation of 50 Hz as well- as other El,F fields in the laboratory are surweyed. M

cal-culating and measuring exposure parameters in cul-ture medium are afso describe
in vitro and internal in vivo exposure conditions across different animal species
aid researchers in selecting leve1s of fiel-d exposure. The text i-s purposely elem
sometimes brief, with references provided to aid the interested reader in obtaini
understanding of the many topics. Because t.he range of experimenEal- parameters th
influence the outcome of in vitro studies with ELF fields is so broad, a multidis
approach j-s normally required to carry out the research.

The Effect of Low Frequency Electric and Magnetic Fields on Gene Expression in
Saccharomyces-Cerevisiae. Weisbrot DR; Khorkova O,' Lin H; Henderson AS,' Goodman R
Bi oel eclraalrapist::i, and Bioenergetics ; 31 (2) p157 -)-77 JUL 1993
*Differentiaf effects of extremely low frequency (e.1.f.) electromagnetic (EM) fi
on several genes in yeast cel-l-s are reported. Transcript fevels for the genes URA
SSA1 in Saccharomyces cerevisj-ae were measured following exposures to a 50 Hz corl
wave sinusoidal- field aL various field strengths and exposure ti-mes. An increase
level of URA3 transcripts was observed as a functi-on of field strength and time o
i. e. a peak in t:ranscript 1eve1s for URA3 was observed after l-5 min exposure at t
strength used in these experiments (0.4 mut). With increased field strengths (g a
Lhe peak effect was delayed and transcript levels were somewhat lower. Wlth conti
exposure, transcript 1eve1s decreased to control level-s within 60 min regardless
strength used. Transcript levels in cell-s exposed for 20 min and removed from the
returned to control- lewels within 20 min. Re-exposure for up Eo 40 min after a 20
exposure did not al-ter transcript levels from control 1eve1s. IME2, a meiotic reg
was unaffected by exposure to any of the fiel-d strengths used in these experiment
these two genes responded differently to Ehe EM fields at 30-degrees-C, transcrip
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both URA3 and IME2 were increased in yeast cells subjected to sudden elevated tem
(37-degrees- C) for 20 min. TranscripE 1eve1s for SSA1 (a heat shock gene) were i
yeast cefls exposed to either el-ectromagnetic fields or sudden elevated temperaLu

50 Hz AC Sinusoidal Electric Fields Do Not Exert Genotoxj-c Effects (Micronucleus
Formation) in Human Lymphocytes. Scarfi MR; Bersani F; Cossarizza A,'Monti D; Zen
Lioi MB; Franceschetti G; Capri M; Franceschi C Radiation Research; 135 (1) p6a-6
1,993

Weak Magnetic Fie1ds Change Extinction of a Conditioned Reaction and Daytime Mela
Levels in the Rat. Jentsch A; Lehmann M; Schone E; Thoss F; Zj-mmermann G Neurosci-
Letters; 1,57 (1) P79-82 JUL 9 1993
*Al-together 100 al-bino rats were conditioned to ffee after an acousEic stimul-us (

During the foflowing retention period (extinction of the reaction), half of the a
group) were exposed t.o a vertically directed, weak and extremely 1ow-frequency ma
(l-0 Hz, 10 t-4) T) . Under Ehe field's J-nf luence, the animals showed an increased r
conditioned reactions anC had an elevated level of serum mel-atonin compared with
-i "irc cu,urof group. These effects disappeared when the inwestigation was perfor
dark.

Josephson,s Effect in the Transmission of Electrical Signals Through Synapses. Ka
Medical Hypotheses; 40 (6) p375-375 JLIN 1993
*In the transmission of el-ectrical signals through synapses Josephson's effect is
passage of electron pairs Ehrough the superconductor sl-ot is accompani-ed by the r
superhigh frequency (SHF) osciflations in the submifl-imeter range. ExLernal magne
efectrical fields, especially SHF, significantly influence the above transmission
Acetylchol-j-ne is not the source of such transmission but acts only as a chemical
protecting biological systems from the high frequency of pulses.

Daytime Calibration of Magnetic Orientation in a Migratory Bird Requires a View o
Pol-arization. Able KP; Able MA Nature; 364 (6437 ) p523-525 AUG 5 l-993
*THE orientation of migratory birds is based on a complex of interacting compass
(the geomagnetic fie1d, stars, patterns of skylight polarj-zation and, perhaps, th
magnetic compass develops in birds that have never seen Ehe sky3- 8, but the pref
direction of magnetic orientation may be modified during the first three months o
exposing naive birds to either the clear dayEime or night sky under conditions in
magnetic directions differ substant.ially from true or geographic directions5-7,9.
hypothesized that cefestial- roLation, which indicates geographic directions both
serveci as the caiibracing reference7, and showed that a rotating pattern of artif
provided a sufficient stimul-us to calibrate magnetic orientation in young Savanna
(Passerculus sandwichensis)10. During daytime either Ehe Sun's disc or patterns o
skylight couLd provide the reference to geographic compass directionsll-12. Here
that visual access to natural skytight polarization patterns is necessary for ca1
magnetic orientation during daylight.

Red Light Disrupts Magnetic Orientation of Migratory Birds. Wiltschko W; Munro U;
wiftschko R Nature; 364 (6437 ) p525-527 AUG 5 1993
*THE transduction mechanisms and the neurophysiological- basis of magnetoreception
are still largely unexplained, even though the role of the magnetic compass in th
birds is fairly well understoodl. The discussion on magnetoreception in birds and
vertebrates focuses mainly on two mechanisms: sma11 particles of magnetite2,3 and
biochemical bi-radical reactions of excited macromol-ecu1es4,5. When the bi- radic
was f.irst proposed, magnetic resonance phenomena in the retina were suggested as
processes4, whj-ch l-ed to the question of whether magnetoreceptlon was light-depen
Homing experiments5 and electrophysiological evidence7 from pigeons have produced
evidence consistent with such a mechanism. An effect of the spectral composition
magnetic compass orientation in amphibians has recently been describedS: under b1
450 nm and bel-ow, newt.s oriented as they did under the ful-I specLrum, whereas the
roughly 90-degrees counter-cfockwise shift when tested under wavelengths at or ab
nm. Here we report the first orientation tests on migratory birds under light of
r^,r.ralanatsL'a. r-he rcsults suggest a 1ight.-dependent process that appears to differ---J

reported in newts.

Electric Fields Modulate Bone CelI Function in a Denslty- Dependent Manner. Mcleo
Donahue HJ,. Levin PE; Fontaine MA; Rubin CT Journal of Bone and Mineral Research;
p9'7'7 - 984 AUG 1993
*The inffuence of an extremely 1ow frequency (ELP) electric field stimulus (30 Hz
muV/cm rms), known to promot.e bone formation in vivo, was eval-uated for its abili
bone cell function in vitro. To accomplish this, we developed an apparatus for th
monolayer celf systems Lo electric fields in a manner that provides relatively un
fiel-d exposure of multiple cell- samples as wel-l- as a rigorous sham exposure. We s
exposure significantly limits the normal i-ncrease in osteobfestic ce11 number and
alkaline phosphatase actiwity compared to sham-exposed samples. Moreover, trhese a
am shown Lo occur in a celf densit.y-dependent manner. Samples plated at 6 x 10 (3)
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show no ef fect of f iel-d exposure. In samples plated at 30 x 10 (3) cel-Is,/cm2, 72 h
exposure resul-ted in 258 fewer cells in the exposed samples, and a doubling of a1
phosphatase activity in those cell-s compared to sham exposure. Experiments using
exposure to preclude significant changes in ceff number during the exposure show
dependent response to be biphasic. Sparse cultures (<50 x 10(3) cells/cm2) were n
be affected by the field exposure, but j-ncreases in alkaline phosphatase activity
cul-tures at densities of 50-200 X 10 (3) and 200-350 x 10 (3) cell-s/CrUZ and no ef fe
alkaline phosphatase activity was seen in confluent cel-1 cu1tures of greater than
cells/cm2. This work suggests that the demonsErated osteogenic effect of this spe
field stimu1us on bone tissue may be initiated by an alteration of the differenti
osLeobl-asts in the tissue rather than by stimulating ce11 proliferation, as has b
suggested. As importantly, a more thorough characteri-zation of Lhis density-depen
inLeraction with el-ectric fields may help to identify the mechanism of transducti
ELF electri-c f ields inLeract with cel-l-s.

Int.racel1ular Ca1cium Oscillations Induced in a T-Cel-l- Line by a Weak 50-Hz Magne
Lindstrom E; Lindstrom P; Berglund A; Mild KH; Lundgren E Journal of Cellular Phy
''I qA ()\ h2otr- ?98 AUG 1993
*Applied weak magnetic fields have been shown to affect cel-lul-ar activlty on seve
but the mechanisms j-nvol-ved remain elusive. We have decided to study an early sig
transduction event in the human T cel-l- l-ine Jurkat; oscillations of free [Ca2+]i,
by crosslinking the CD3 compl-ex. Cel-ls were exposed to a 50 Hz, 0.1 mT, sinusoida
field while intracellular free cal-cj-um was measured in individual- cel-1s, using fu
An acute response was observed wi-th oscj-l-latory increases in [Ca2+]i, which subsi
the field was turned off. The effect of the magnetic fie1d on [Ca2+] i was compara
achieved by an anti-CD3 monoclonal antibody.
Examination of the Development of Chicken Embryos Following Exposure to Magnetic
Koch WE; Koch BA,' Martin AH; Moses GC Comparative Biochemistry and Physiology A -
Comparative Physiofogy; 105 (4) p61-7-624 AIJG a993*1. Studies of effects produced by magnetic fields on developing chickens have be
2. Compilations of t.he variety of field conditions utilized, and of Lhe consequen
conditions on the embryo, are reported in tabular form for comparison. 3. The dev
consequences, if any, of the fields are also reported, as are those aspects of Li
morphogenesj-s deemed important in this area. 4. More recent. information on bioche
changes in embryos exposed to magnetic fields is included and given weight as a g
aspect of this scient.j-fj-c fieLd of study.

El-ectromagnetic Fields - A Cancer Promoter. Koifman S Medical- Hypotheses; 41- (1)
JLTT, 1993 .': -_rrrlr tjdpvr uruuLisses some of the current questions observed in updated research
association of electromagnetic fields (EMF) exposure and cancer. It reveals the p
efforts toward obtaining more accurate fevels of EMF exposure as a crucial- key to
knowledge about that association. A general plct.ure of a molecufar biological mod
is presented, showing that EMF present.s certain compatible characteristics of a c
promoter. Further, we raise the hypothesis that EMF action is probably linked wit
unknown initiator agents, rather than acting al-one as presently assumed in epidem
studies. Finally this paper reinforces the importance of strong descripEive analy
factors acting together on EMF and cancer association.

EMF-Cancer Link - The Ferriti-n Hypothesis. Shao T Medical Hypotheses; 41 (1) p28-
1993
*Biologicaf studies have not yet provided direct evidence for a link between elec
fields (EMFs) and cancer. The hypot.heses I present here describes ferritin as a d
for Lhe EMF-cancer link, which is supported by previous studies: (a) Ferritin p1a
important rol-e in its associated cancers. (b) Iron is the principal regulator of
and ferritin gene expression is induced by signals including hormones and cAMP. (

Preliminary biological studj-es have demonstrated that EMFs induce some cellular e
including changes j-n hormone 1eve1s, alterations in cefl membranes, variations of
cAMP and even the modification of protein synthesis. So, it is reasonable to link
effects of EMFs with ferritin gene expression and ferritin synthesis which are ma
by j-ron, hormones and cAMP and eventually the EMF-cancer link.

Behavioral- Effects of Long-Term Exposure to Magnetic Fields in Rats. Trzeciak HI;
Bortel M; Kuska R; Duda D; Michnik J; Malecki A Bioel-ectromagnetics; 1,4 (4) p2B1-
1993
*Mal-e rats and pregnant and nonpregnant female rats of the Wistar strain were sha
or exposed to static (0.49 T) or to extremely 1ow frequency (50 Hz) magnetic fiel
h per day for 20 consecutive days. Measures of irritability, exploratory act.iwity
locomot.ion \dere made in that order before and after the 4Eh, 10th, and 17th 2-h e
reliable decrease in the irritability of rats after repeated exposure to a static
was found. No significant effects of treatment conditions on open-fieId behavior
activity were observed. Pregnancy had no influence on the behavioral end points.
indicat.e that irritability of rats may be used as a simple behavioral indicant of
sensitiviEy to magnetic fields. (C) 1993 Wiley-Liss, Inc.
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Theoretical Study of the Resonant Behaviour of an Ion Confined to a Potential Wel
CombinaEion of AC and DC Magnetic Fields. Galt S; Sandblom J; Hamnerius Y
Bi-oelectromagnetj-cs; a4 14) p299- 314 1993
*Numerical sol-utions are presented to the equation of motion for an ion confined
space by a restoring force and subject to DC and AC magnetic fiel-ds. We have expa
theoretical work of Durney eE al-. [1988] by including a potential wefl, as a confi-
This additional term in the equation of motion, being nondissipative, cou1d allow
buildup of stored energy within the system to a level necessary for a macroscopic
phenomenon. Resonant behaviour has been studied, including cal-cul-ation of the tra
energy (kinetic and potential) of a confined ion, with emphases on t,he appearance
amplitude and frequency windows. The resufts are discussed in relation to ion tra
through transmembrane channels exposed to magnetic fiel-ds. When realistic va1ues
frictional- and restoring-force coefficients are considered, all predicted resonan
disappears, except at very high field strengths.

Experimental Search for Combined AC and DC Magnetic Field Effects on Ion Channefs
S; Sandbl-om J; Hamnerius Y; Hojevik P; Saalman E,' Norden B Bioel-ectromagnetics; 1
p3 -15- 327 !993
*The hypothesis that specific combinations of DC and low frequency AC magnetic fi
called cyclotron- resonance conditions could affect the transport of ions through
or alter the kinetics of ion channels (opening and closing rates), has been teste
system, the ion channels formed by gramicidin A incorporated in lipid bilayer mem
studied. No significant changes in channel- conductance, average lifetime, or form
function of applied fields could be detected over a wide range of frequencies and
strengths. Experi-ments were carried out to measure the time-resolved single-chann
the average conductances of many-channel events in t.he presence of K+ and H+ ions
channel blocking effect of Ca++ was also studied. (C) 1993 Wiley- Liss, Inc.

Infl-uence of 50 Hz Electric and Magnetic Fie1ds on Ehe Human Heart. Korpinen L; P
Uusitalo A Bioefectromagnetics; L4 (4) p329-340 1,993*This investigation studied the effect of 50 Hz el-ectric and magnetic fields on t
The electrocardiograms of 27 transmi-ssion-l-ine workers and 25 male volunteers wer
with a Holter recorder both in and outside the fields. The measurements took from
to a few hours. The electric field strength varied from 0. 14 to 1-0.2L kV/m and t
ffux density from 1".02 Eo 15.43 muT. Analysis of the ECG recordings showed that
extrasystoles or arrhythmias were as frequent outside the field as in the fle1d.
smal1 decrease in heart rate was observed after field exposure. (C) 1993 Wiley-Li

Rat-s Arroid Fxposrr::e to HVdc Electric Fields - A Dose Response Study. Creim,JA; Lo
RH; Wej-gel R.l; Forsythe WC; Anderson LE Bioelectromagnetics; 14 (4) p341-352 1993*Rats, given the choice, avoid exposure to alternating current (ac) 60-Hz electri
intensities greater- than-or-equal- to 75 kv/m. This study investigated the gener
behavior by studying the response of rats when exposed to high voltage direcL cur
elecEric fields. Three hundred eighty male Long Evans rat.s were studied in 9 expe
40 rats per experiment and in one experiment with 20 rats to determine 1) if rats
exposure to HVdc electric fields of varying field strengths, and 2) if avoidance
role, if any, the concentration of air ions woul-d have on the avoi-dance behavior.
experiments a three-compartment glass shuttlebox was used,' either the left or rig
conrpartment cou1d be exposed to a combination of HVdc el-ectric fields and air ion
other compartment remained sham-exposed. The Ehird, center compartment was a Lran
zone between exposure and sham-exposure. In each experiment, the rats were indivi
assessed in 1- h sessions where half of the rats (n = 20) had the choice to locom
two sides being exposed or sham- exposed, while the other half of the rats (n = Z

exposed regardless of their location, except in one experiment where there was no
exposed group. The exposure levels for the first six experiments were 80, 55, 42.
-55 kV/m, respectively. The air ion concent.raEi-on was constant at 1,.4 x 10 (6) ion
four positj-ve exposure Ievels and -1.4 x l-0 (5) ions/cc for the two negati-ve expos
Rats having a choice between exposure and non-exposure rel-ative to always sham- e
control animal-s significantly reduced the amount of Eime spent on the exposed sid
(p . .OO2) as they did at both 55 and -55 kv/m (P < .005). No significant differe
gr::::;; w:-: ubserved at 42.5,30, or -36 kv/m. To determine what rol-e the air ion
concentratlon might have had on the awoidance behavior at field strengths of 55 k
greater, four additlonal experimenLs were conducted. The HVdc exposure level- was
constant aL either -55 kv/m (for three experiments) or -55 kV/m (for 1 experiment
air ion concentration was varied beEween experiments at 2.5 x 10(5) ions/cc, 1.0
two of the experiments and was below the measurement limit (. +/- 2 x 10(3) ions/
other two experiments at 55 and -55 kV/m. The exposed rats sj-gnificantly reduced
of time spent on the exposed sicie at 55 and - 55 kv/m, relative to the sham-expos
regardfess of air ion concentration (a11 at P <.005). Thus, HVdc electric fields
or-equal--Lo + or -55 kV/m are sufficient to produce avoidance behavior in rats. P

negative air ion concentrations were not significant factors in these avoj-dance o
1993 Wiley-Liss, Inc.
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Pretreatment of Rats with Pulsed
Nerve. Kanje M; Rusovan A; Sisken
7993
*Regeneration of the sciatic nerve was studied in rats pretreated in a pulsed el-e
field (PEMF) . The rats were exposed beLween a pair of Helmholtz coils at a pulse
rate of 2 pps at. a field density of 50 or 300 muT. The PEMF treatment was then di
After an interval of recovery, regeneration of the sciatic nerve was initiated by
Regeneration of sensory fibers was measured by the "pinch test" after an additi
variety of PEMF pretreatments incLuding a h /day for 1-4 days or exposure for 15
during 2 days resulted in an increased regeneratj-on distance, measured 3 days aft
lesion. This effect could be demonstrated even after a 74-day recovery period. In
pretreatment for a h/day for 2 days at 50 muT did not affect the regeneration dis
resufts showed that. PEMF pretreatment conditioned the rat sciatic nerve in a mann
that which occurs after a crush lesion, which indicates that PEMF affects the neu
body. However, Lhe mechanism of this effect remains obscure. (C) 1993 Wiley-Liss,

Influence of Weak StaLic and 50 Hz Magnetj-c rields on the Redox Activlty of Cytoc
oxidase. Nossol B; Buse G; Silny J BioelecEromagnetics,' A4 (4) p361-372 L993
*l'l-,a 6€f6^lE of st.atic and 50 Hz magnetic fields on cytochrome-C oxidase actiwity
lnvesti-gated in vitro by strictly controlled, simuftaneous polarographic measurem
enz)/me's high- and fow-affinity redox reaction. Cytochrome-C oxidase was isolated
heart. Control experiments were carried out in the ambient geomagnetic and 50 Hz
fiel-ds at respective f1ux densities of 45 and 1.8 muT. The experimentally applied
and time-varying, were generated by Helmhoftz coil-s at f1ux densiLies between 50
LOO mT. Exposures were timed to act either on the combined enzyme-substrate inter
dlrectly on the enz).me's efecEron and proton translocations. Signj-ficant changes
of Lhe overal-l- cytochrome-C oxidase actj-vity resulted during exposure (1) to a st
fiel-d at 300 muT or 10 mT in the high-affinj-ty range, and (2) to a 50 Hz magnetic
50 mT in the Iow-affinity range. No changes were observed at other flux densities
exposure to a change-inducing, static or time- varying fiel-d, normal actsivity ret
Invivo Studies of the Effect of Magnetic Field Exposure on Ontogeny of Choline
Acetyltransferase in the Rat Brai-n. Sakamoto S; Hagino N; Winters WD Bioelectroma
t4 (4) p373-381 1993
*DevelopmentaL increases of the activity of chofine acetyltransferase (ChAT) were
in t.he brains of fetuses and offspring from parent rats continuously exposed to a
Hz circufarly polarized (CP) magneEic field (MF) prior to pregnancy, and furLher,
pregnancy and lactation. In developing rats between 12 days and 20 days of embryo
were housed in a control unit., i.e., nonexposed to MF, the specific activity of C

brain speci-mens increased from 2.4t to 6.9% of adult activiE.y, while specific act
in rat brain specirnens between 12 days of embryogenesis and 10 days of postpartum
i,u,u z.4i uo 2L.5i; of aduft activity. on the other hand, the specific activity of
whole brain specj-mens from rats under housed MF exposure conditions was found to
from 2.58 to 6.7* of aduft activity between 12 days and 20 days of embryogenesis
2.6eh to 2:.6* of adult activity between 12 days of embryogenesis and 10 days post
Furthermore, the effect of the same test magnetic environment on the specific act
in t.he brains of parental rats was examined in order Eo determine whether magneti
exposure of parental- rats might reflect onto the development of fetal brain. It w
continuous exposure of parental raEs to a 500 mG, 60 Hz CP MF did not show any si
changes in the specific activity of ChAT in the septodiagonal band complex, dorsa
hippocampus, striatum, and front.opariet.al cerebraf cortex, as compared with the s
regions of control subjects. As far as the development of cholinergic neural circ
concerned, these test magnetic environments did not interfere in their developmen
suggested that parental-fetal intercommunication might provide refatively stable
neural- developmenE, ewen under these test magnetic environments. (C) 1993 Wiley-L

Studies on the Possibl-e Biologicaf Effects of 50 Hz Efectric and or Magnetic Fiel
Evaluation of Some Glycolytic Enzymes, Glycolytic FLux, Energy and Oxido- Reducti
potential-s in Human Erythrocytes Exposed Invitro to Power Frequency Fiefds. Dacha
Accorsi A; Pierotti C; Vetrano F; Mantovani R; Guidi G; Conti R; Nicolini p
Bioelectromagnetics,' 1,4 (4) p383-39L 1,993
*An attempt has been made to understand whether 50 Hz electric and magnetic field
are invoLved in pr:ociucing bioeffects by exposing human erythrocytes in vj-tro. The
evaluated some key glycolytic enzymes, glucose consumption, lactate production, e
charge, 2,3-diphosphoglycerate, and reduced glutathione levels, all of which are
parameters significant to erythrocyte function. Cel-l-s exposed to indivj-dual or su
EMFs have not shown any significant difference compared with the controls.

Effects of Pu1sed Magnetic Fields on the Developing Mouse Embryo (VoI 14 , Pg r.97,
FroLen H,' Svedenstal BM; Paul-sson LE Bioel-ectromagnetics; 74 (4) p393 1993

Radiation f rom Digital Clocks. Aldrich FD ,JAIVIA. - Journaf of the American Medical
Associati-on; 27O (7) p879 AUG l-8 1993

A Rat Liver Foci Promotion Study with 50-Hz
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KH Environmental- Research; 52 (2) p223-229 AUG l-993

Incidence of Cancer in Persons with Occupational Exposure to El-ect.romagnetic Fiel
Denmark. Guenel- P; Raskmark P; Andersen JB; Lynge E British Journal- of Industrial-
Medicine; 50 (8) p75B- 754 AUc 1993*Several studies suggest that work in electrical occupations is associated with a
of cancer, mainly leukaemia and brain tumours. These studies may, however, not be
representative if there is a publication bias where mainly positive results are r
an unsefected populaEion the incidence of cancer was fol-l-owed up over a 17 year p
87) j-n a cohort of 2.8 million Danes aged 20-64 years in 1970. Each person was cl
his or her industry and occupat.ion in l-970. Before tabulation of the data on inci
cancer, each industry-occupation group was coded for potential exposure to magnet
above the threshold 0.3 muT. Some 154 000 men were considered intermittently expo
18 000 continuously exposed. The numbers for women were 79 000 and 4000 respectiv
Intermit.tent exposure was not associated with an increased risk of leukaemia, bra
melanoma. Men with continuous exposure, however, had an excess risk of leukaemia
(observed (obs) 39, expecEed (exp) 23.80, obs/exp 7-.64,95* cr l.20-2-24) with eq
contr-ibutions from a-cuLe and other leukaemias. These men had no excess risk of b

" --.i-sk for breast cancer was suggested in exposed men but not in womv- ,,,graI1u..rc{. H I

risk for leukaemia in continuously exposed men was mainly in electricians in inst
and iron foundry workers. Besides eLecLromagnetic fiel-ds other exposures should b
as possible aetiological agents.

Repeated Naloxone Treatments and Exposures to Weak 60-Hz Magnetic Fields Have
Anal-gesic Effects in Snails. Kava1iers M; Ossenkopp KP Brain Research; 620 (1) p1
AUG 20 1993*Results of studies with rodents have shown that animafs repeatedly injected with
antagoni-st, naloxone, acquire a hypoalgesic response to thermal- nociceptive st.imu
presenL study revealed a similar response in t.he terrestrial pulmonate snail-, Cep
Snails daily injections of naloxone followed by measurements of therma1 nocicepti
sensitivity also developed hypoalgesia. Daily brief (30-min) exposures to a weak
magnetic field (t.0 gauss or 0.1 mT), which acutely antagonize opioid-mediated no
and antinociception in a manner comparable to that of naloxone, al-so 1ed to the e
hypoalgesic responses. This suggests Ehat. opioid antagonist-induced thermal hypoa
be a basic feature of opioid systems. This naloxone- and magnetic field- induced
consistent with either a facilitation of aversive thermal conditioning and or ant
excitatory, hyperalgesic effects of 1ow Ieve1s of endogenous opioids.

Orientation of Erythrocytes in a Strong Static Magnetic Field. Higashi T; Yamagis
Takeuchi T,'Kawaguciri N; Sagawa S; Onishi S; Date M Blood; 82 (4) p1328-1334 AUc

A Multicent.er Study on the Use of Pulsed Low-Intensity Direct Current for Healing
Stage-II and Stage-IIf Decubitus Ulcers. Wood JM; Evans PE; Schalfreuter KU,.Jaco
Sufit R; Newman J; white C; Jacobson M Archives of Dermatology; 1-29 (8) p999-1009
L993
*Background and Design: Pulsed low-j-ntensity direct. current (3OO to 600 muA) has
in a double-bIind placebo rnulticenter study in the treatment of stage II and stag
decubitus ul-cers. Results: Seventy-four ulcers were treated in four centers. ForE
were sel-ected for the experimental group, and 3L control subjects used the sham i
(placebo group). In the treated group, 25 ulcers (58t) healed in 8 weeks, whereas
placebo group, only one ulcer (3?) heaLed and most ulcers increased in size. Stat
analysis, based on surface area and ul-cer depth before and after Ereatment, showe
intensity direct current had a significant. influence on the healing rates for the
(P<.0001). Experiments with guinea pigs (n=tO) showed that pulsed low-intensity d
currenE caused a rapid calcium flux in the epidermis. Conclusions: Pul-sed low-i-nt
current represents a useful approach for the treatment of stage II and stage III
ulcers by increasing the healing rate. The growth of fibroblasts and keratinocyte
enhanced by pulsed 1ow-intensity direct current due to changes in calcium homeost

Evaluat.ion of the Biological- Effect.s of Police Radar RAMER 7F. Rotkovska D; Moc J
Kelrtsk: ,r' B:r-toni-ckova A,' Keprtova ,J; Hofer M Environmental- Heal-th Perspectives,.
p134-136 JUN 1993*This paper presents resu1ts of experiments on the effects of electromagnetic rad
mi]limet.er range (frequency 34.0 +/ - 0.l- GHz, power density 20 muW/cm2) emitted b
police radar device. Considering the physj-caI properties of the radiation in mi]l-
(skln effecEs), the experiments were carri-ed out on hairless mice. The main physi
parameters Eested were body mass, body temperature, peripheral b1ood, and mass an
cel-lu1arity of several important organs. Critical organs, the skj-n, and cornea we
electron microscopy. Differentiation ability of hematopoietic cel-l-s, progenitors
and macrophages, and DNA synthesis in the cornea were compared in irradiated and
nonirradiated animals. None of the parameters tested was affected to an extent th
indicate the start of a pathological process or the risk of damage to genetic mat
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Video Display Terminaf Use During
Parazzin:- F; Luchini l,; Lavecchia
Heafth; 47 (4) p265-268 AUG 1993
*Study objecEive-The aim was to obtain quantitative information from published da
potential association between video dipJ-ay terminal (VDT) use during pregnancy an
outcome. Design-Results of nine published case-control sEudies (or cohort studies
case-control) on the rel-ation between VDT exposure during pregnancy and the outco
sought by reviewing reference lists in relevant reports and by conducting manual
searches of the reports published in English. Measurements and main results-The n
reviewed reports included information on about 9000 cases of spontaneous mi-scarri
of l-ow birLh weight , 2000 of congenital malformation, and 50 000 controls. The re
studies on each outcome of pregnancy examined were reduced to a single 2 X 2 tabl
(cases/controls exposed/unexposed) . Pooled odds ratio (OR) estimates were compute
separately for miscarriage, 1ow birth weight, and congenitaf malformation. Seven
analysed the relation beLween VDT exposure in pregnancy and the risk of miscarria
estimates' crude OR of sponEaneous abortion ranged from 0.9-1.2 and the pooled OR
(958 conf idence interval (CI) 0.9, 1.0) . No cons j-stent evidence of j-ncreasing rj-s
of exposure to VDT was found. Two studies analysed the refation between VDT use a
of having a l-ow birth weight inf ant: the oR est j-mates in the individual- studies w
1.-1. tikew:-se, no relation emerged from the five studies providing information on
malformations and VDT use: the pooled OR was 1.0 (95t CI 0.9, L.2). No specific
malformation pattern emerged. Conclusions-This meta-analysis provides reassuring
on the absence of any major risk of adverse pregnancy outcome as a result of expo
VDT. With the number of cases reviewed, it was possible to exclude excess risk of
spontaneous aborLion, low birth weight, and congential malformatj-ons.

Lymphoma Development Among Mice Exposed to X-Rays and Pul-sed Magnetic Fields.
Svedenstal BM; Holmberg B International- Journal of Radiation Biology; 54 (1) p119
1993
*CBA mice were exposed to a totaf of 5.24 Gy x-rays (260 kV, 11 mA, 0.45 Gy/min),
into four exposures, and to saw-tooth 15muT (peak to peak) pulsed vertical 20 kHz
fields for their life-ti-me. In paral1e1, series with magnetic flelds only or non-
were run. The animal-s were observed for Eheir l-ife-time. The frequency of lymphom
65.72 in the X-ray group and 71.4? in the groups exposed to both X-ray and magnet
Of t.he non-exposed control animals, and of t.he animals exposed Lo magnetic fields
and 5.7? had lymphomas, respectively. There were no statistically significant dif
between the magnetic field series and the corresponding controls for lymphomas. B
counts and haemoglobin data did not show differences beEween the X-irradiated, an
magnetic field- exposed groups. Mononuclear cel-Ls and total leukocytes were eleva
pulsed magnetic fields-exposed animals compared with the non-exposed contro1s. Th
differencr \^ras drre to two animaLs with exEreme val-ues. In the pulsed magnetic fie
group there was a statistically significant increase of the carcass weight compar
treated control group.
Noninvasive Measurement of Current in the Human Body for Efectromagnetic Dosimetr
Hagmann MJ,. Babij TM IEEE Transactions on Biomedical Engineering; 40 (5) p418-423
MAY 1993
*Minimal-Iy perturbing, resistive, nonferrous probes were developed for noninvasiv
measuring hazardous currents induced in the human body by electromagnetic fields
MHz. Each probe has a resistive t.oroj-dal coiL that is placed around the 1eg or ot
member. An el-ectrostatic shj-el-d is required to limit capacitive coupling. A new s
fixture provides TEM fields for cal-ibration with a VSWR l-ess than 1.1 from L to 2

man-si-zed phantom was exposed to the near-field of a vertical monopofe antenna at
and the va1ue of the current measured in the leg with our probe is in reasonabfe
measured heating. Analyses and experiments show that commercial- ferrous current p
modify the circuit in which they are used, changing the current being measured. L
caused by our nonferrous current probes.

Steady-State Deformation of a Vesicl-e in Alternating El-ectric Fiel-ds. Hyuga H; Ki
Wakabayashi N eioelectrochemistry and Bioenergetics; 32 (1) p15-25 SEP 1993
*Steady-state deformation of a vesicle with a membrane of arbitrary conducLance i
alt.ernating elecEric field is discussed. A simple formula is obtalned for the el-o
of the vesicle as a function of the frequency of the applied field. The dependenc
::.:l::l-;s !-- Li,e ccrrciitions in the medium and the membrane characteristics are i1lu
detail. Experimental applicability to the extraction of information on the charac
vesicle are discussed.

Effects of CR-Tuned 50 Hz Magnetic Fields on Sprouting and Early Growth of Raphan
saLivus. Smith SD; Mcleod BR; Liboff AR Bioefectrochemistry and Bioenergetics; 32
75 SEP 1993
*We exposed seeds of Raphanus sati-vus Eo 50 Hz ELF fields tuned to the ion cyclot
resonance frequencies for cal-cium and potassium ions. Exposure lasted for 24 h/da
days. Controls consisted of non-exposed seeds and seeds exposed to 60 Hz fields w
componenE of zero. The seeds exposed to calcium-tuned fields were sfow to germina
grew more rapidly and were finally larger Ehan the contro1s. Exposure to potassiu
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Pregnancy and ReproducEive Outcome - A Met.a-Ana
C; Crosignani PG Journal of Epidemiology and Co
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fields produced rapid germination, but mi1dly inhibited further growth, except fo
which were larger than those of the controfs. we regard the results with calcium
Lhe general growth-stimulating role for this ion. The same is true for the genera
rol-e of potassium, except for plant roots where potassium is a known stimulatory

El-ectrostimulation of Cell-ul-ase Fermentation by Pulsatil-e Electromagnetically Ind
Currents. Kerns G; Bauer E; Berg H Bioelectrochemistry and Bioenergetics; 32 (1)
sEP 1993

Induced Endocytosis in Human Fibroblasts by Electrical Fields. Glogauer M; Lee W;
Mccu]l-och CAG Experimental Cell Research; 2OB (1) p232-240 SEP 1993

Stimulation of Hepatocyte Proliferation in the Normal and Pathologically Altered
a Pulsed Magnetic Field. Sadovnikova W; Lobko l,G; Sadovnikova IV Bulletin of
Experimental- Biology and Medicine; 115 (3) p323-325 MAR 1993

Experimentaf Substantiat,ion for Appli-caEion of Electromagnetic Short-Wave Length
as a Modifier of BiologicaL Effect of Cisplatln. Chekhun VF,- Novi-chenko NL; Licha
GN; Anisimov MM,' Kutsenok VA; Kulik GI Eksperimental-naya Onkologiya; l-5 (4) p75-7
1993*rl:::,:or.-.:;r,utic slorE-wave length radiation (EMR) has been studied for its rol-e
modificat.ion of biological effect.s of cisplatin. It is shown that cisplatin promo
current fluctuation through the bilayer lipid membrane (BLM). The combined action
and cisplatin considerably stirred up the current f1uctuat.ion through the BLM. Th
investigation of,cispfatin effect on the functional state of plasma membranes sho
enhanced the cytostaLic effect of the anticancer drug more than twice. Substantia
between the electrophoretic mobilities of normal and malignant ce11s after the co
of cisplatin and EMR were revealed by the method of cell electrophoresis. Thus, b
observation the electrophoretic mobility of lymphocytes increased by 97 %, and th
lymphoblast cells - by 49 *. It is supposed that EMR activates transporE systems
membranes, thus changing the membrane potential and the change of cell- surface (z
potential).

Melatonin Secretion and Puberty in Femafe Lambs Exposed to Environmental Electric
Magnetic Fields. Lee JM; Stormshak F; Thompson JM,'Thinesen P; Painter LJ; Olench
Hess DL; Forbes R; Foster DL Biology of Reproduction; 49 (4) p857-864 oCT l-993*This study determined whether chronic exposure of femafe lambs to the electric a
fields (EMF) of a high voltage transmission line can aLter pineal secretion of me
normal occurrence of puberty. Twenty female Suffolk lambs were assigned randomly
numbers to a control and a treatment group. Treatment from 2 t.o 10 mo of age cons
continuous exposure within the electrical environment of a 500-kV transmission 1i
el.ectric fiel-d 6 kV7/m, mean magnetic field 40 mG) . Treated lambs were penned dire
DeneaEn trne transmission line; control- 1ambs were maj-ntained in a pen of similar
229 (i from t.he l-ine where EMF were at ambient leveLs (mean el-ectric field < 1-O V/
magnetic field < 0.3 mG) . Melatonin was analyzed by RIA in serum of blood samples
at 0.5-3-h interval-s over eight 48-h periods. To assess attalnment of puberty, se
concentrations of progesE.erone were determined by RIA from blood samples collecte
weekly begi-nning at 19 wk of age. Concentrations of circulating melatonin in conr
treated l-ambs were low during dayJ-ight hours and increased during nighttime hours
characteristic pattern of m.elatonin secretion during nj-ghttime (amplitude, phase,
did not differ bet.ween control and treatment groups. Age at puberty and number of
estrous cycles also did not. differ between groups. These data suggesE that chroni
developing female sheep to 50-Hz environmental- EMF does not affect. the mechanisms
underlying the generation of the circadian paEtern of melatonin secretion or the
involved in the onset of reproductive activity.
Possibl-e Biological Effects of Electric and Magnetic Parameters in the Environmen
Experientia; 49 (9) p769-774 SEP 15 1993
*The features and intensit.ies of el-ectric and magnetic fields in the envi-ronment
Natura] as well as technical- constant and variabLe fiefds are considered in the I
possible biological- effects. The upper limits of the various fields are discussed
laboratory measuremenEs and al-so of epidemiological investigations are presented.
question is raised whether atmospheric smal-l- j-ons can cause a biological effect.

Effect of the Extremely Low Frequency (ELf) Electromagnetic Field (EMF) on Devel-o
Embryos of the Fruit FIy (orosophila- melanogaster L.). Ma TH; Chu KC Mutation Re
303 (1) p3s-39 SEP 1993

Altered Protein Synthesis in a CeIl--Free System Exposed to a Sinusoidal Magnetic
Goodman EM; Greenebaum B,' Marron MT Biochj-mica et Biophysica Acta; 1,202 (1) p107-
sEP 3 1993*This report. describes a new approach for examining weak extremely 1ow frequency
electric and magnetic field int.eractions with living systems that exploits a cel1
transcription/translation system derived from Escherichia co1i. Using two-dimensi
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polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis we previously had determined that the level- of
subunit of RNA polymerase in intact E. coli- was el-evated by exposure to weak ELF
fields. In this paper, plasmids containing the alpha, or boLh the beta,beta' subu
polymerase from E. coli were placed into a cell--free expression system. When this
transcription/translation system was exposed to a 72-Hz sinusoidal magnetic field
o.O7 to 1.1- mT (rms) for periods of 5 min to t h, expression was enhanced. Weaker
be applied longer to produce an effect. For l-0 min of field exposure, the thresho
is 0.1 mT. These experiments demonstrate that an intact membrane is not an absolu
requirement for transducing magnetic bio-effects.

Depressive States in Workers Using Computers. Mino Y; Tsuda T,' Babazono A; Aoyama
fnoue S,' Sato H; Ohara H Environmental- Research; 53 (1) p54-59 OCT 1993

A Test for Teratological Effects of Power Frequency Magnetic Fields on Chick Embr
CF; Brewer L,I; Raeman CH; Schryver CA; Child SZ; Carstensen EL fEEE Transactions
Biomedical Engineering; 40 (7) p505-510 JUL 1993
*An analysis of 13 st,udies of the teratological effects of pulsed magnetic fiel-ds
embryos f rom ten independent .l-aboratori-es permiEs no clear concl-usions. Comparati
has been done to fol-low up on the reports by Juutilainen and coworkers on the eff
extremely 1ow-frequency, sinusoidal magnetic fields on the mal-formation rate in c
cmhrrrnc. .'r-rf' attenpt to f ol]ow up on their results using similar but not identica
10 muT, 50 Hz magnetic fields produced negative results.
A System for the Exposure of SmalL Laboratory Animals to a 25-mT 50-Hz Al-ternatin
Traveling Magnetic Field. Fam WZ; Mikhail EL IEEE Transactions on Biomedical
Engineering; 40 (7) p708-711 ,fUL 1993*This paper describes a versatj-le exposure system which can be used to investigat
of a 60-Hz alternating magnetic field or travel-ing magnetic fiel-d on small l-abora
The system was designed and buj-It as part of an extensive experimentaL effort to
effects, j-f any, these fiel-ds woul-d have on the various biological systems of ani-
attention was given to the design of the el-ectric circuit to simplify the supply
to keep the overafl current to a mj-nimum. Magnetic field having a fl-ux density up
(300 G) can be generated, and a traveling magnetic field is obtaj-ned by reconnect
to a three-phase supply. The total- magnetic field due to t.he currents in the thre
the exposure system is anal-yzed by considering the x, y, and z components of the
due to each coil, and then using the method of superposition to obtain the flux d
point in the region of the three coils. A computer program was wrj-tten to evaluat
field in the region where the animals are locat.ed. The compuEed values are al-so c
those obtained from actual measurements. The difference between the measured and
computed vafues of the fl-ux density is attributed to the idealized representation
multiturn, multi1ayer coils by equivalent singfe-turn coils.
Il--L,umoyrreLic Fields and Childhood Cancer. Draper G British Medical Journal; 3O
pBB4-885 OCT 9 1993

Risk of Cancer in Finnish Children Living Close to Power Lines. Verkasalo PK; Puk
Hongisto MY; Valjus.TE; Jarvinen P; Heikkila KV,'Koskenvuo M British Medical Jour
(6909) p89s-899 oCT 91,993
*Objective-To investigate the risk of cancer in chil-dren living cl-ose to overhead
with magnetic fiel-ds of greater- than-or-equa1-to 0.01 microteslas (muT). Design-
Setting-The whole of Finland. Subjects-8300 boys and 66500 girls aged 0-19 years
during 1,970-89 within 500 m of overhead power Lines of 110- 400 kV j-n magneti-c fi
calculated to be greater-than-or- equal-to 0.01 muT. Subjects were identified by
linkages of nationwide registers. Main outcome measures- Numbers of observed case
foffow up for cancer and standardised incidence ratios for afl cancers and partic
nervous system tumours, leukemia, and lymphoma. Results-In the whole cohort 140 c
cancer were observed (1a5 expected; standardised incidence ratio 0.97 , 95* confj-d
interval 0.81 to 1.1). No statistically significant increases in a1l cancers and
lymphoma were found in children at any exposure feve1. A statistically significan
nervous system tumours was found in boys (but not in girls) who were exposed to m

fields of greater-than-or-equa1-to 0.20 muT or cumulative exposure of greater-tha
0.40 muT years. Conclusions-Residential- magnetic fields of t.ransmission power fin
constitute a major public heafth probJ-em regarding childhood cancer. The smalf nu
not al-low furt.hei: conclusions about the risk of cancer in stronger magnet.ic field
Magnetic Fields and Cancer in Children Residing Near Swedish High-Voltage Power L
Feychting M; Ahfbom A American Journa] of Epidemiology; 138 (7) p467-481 oCT 1 19
*A case-control study was conducted to test the hypothesis that exposure to magne
the type generated by high-voltage power lines increases cancer incidence in chif
study base consisted of everyone under age 16 years who had liwed on a property 1
within 300 meters of any of the 220 and 400 kV power lines in Sweden during the p
1950-1985. Subjects were fcllowed from their entry into the study base through 19
of 1-42 cancer cases were identified through a record linkage to the Swedish Cance
There were 39 l-eukemia and 33 central nervous system tumor cases. A tota1 of 558
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were selected at random from the study base. Exposure was assessed by spot measur
by calculations of the magnetic fields generated by the power 1ines, taki-ng dista
configuration and load into account. Information about historicaL foads on the po
used to calculate the magnetic fields for the year closest in time to diagnosis.
calculations were used as exposure assessment for chifdhood l-eukemia with cutoff
and 0.2 microtesl-a (muT) , the estimat.ed rel-ative risk increased over the two expo
and was estimated at 2.7 (952 confidence interval (CI) l.O-5.3) for 0.2 muT and o
trend = 0.02. When Ehe upper cutoff point was shifted to 0.3 muT, the reIatsi-we ri
(95t! CI 7.4-9.3); p for trend = 0.005. These results persisted when adjustment fo
confounding factors was made. For central- nervous system tumor, lymphoma, and all
childhood cancers combined, there was no support for an association.

Epidemiology - EMF-Cancer Links - Yes, No, and Maybe. Taubes G Science; 262 (5134
ocr 29 a993

The Rofe of Coherence Tj-me in t,he Effect of Microwaves on Ornithine Decarboxylase
Activity. l,itovitz TA; Krause D; Penafi-e1 M; Elson EC; Mullins JM Bioelectromagne
(s) p39s-403 1993*Previously, we demonstrated the requi-rement for a minimum coherence time of an a
small- amplitude (10 muT) ET,F magnetic field if the field were to produce an enhan
ornichine decarboxylase acti-vity in L929 fibroblasts. Further investigation has r
rernarkabl-y similar coherence tj-me phenomenon for enhancement of ornithine decarbo
activity by amplit.ude-modul-ated 915 MHz microwaves of large amplitude (SAR 2 .5 w/
Microwave fie1ds modul-ated at 55 , 60, or 55 Hz approximately doubled ornithine
decarboxylase activity after 8 h. Switching modulation frequencies from 55 to 65
coherence times of 1.0 s or less abolished enhancement, whil-e times of 10 s or fo
fuIl enhancement. Our ::esul-ts show that the microwave coherence effects are remar
similar to those observed with ELF fiel-ds. (C) 1993 Wiley- Lj-ss, Inc.

Effects of Time-Varying Uniform Magnetic Fields on Natural Kil1er Celf Activity a
Antibody Response in Mice. Deseze R,' Bouthet C; Tuffet S,' Deschaux P; Caristan A;
JM; Veyret B Bioelectromagnetics,' 14 (5) p405-412 ]-993
*Natural Ki-1Ier ce11 acEivity and antibody response were studied in Balb/c mice w
exposed in vivo to uniform pulsed magnetic fields (square-wave, o.8 Hz, 120 mT ma
field strength, O. 1 s rise-time) for 5 days, 10 h/day. No effects were found in
response to sheep red bl-ood ceIl (SRBC) immunization as assayed by counting the p
forming cel-ls (PFC) in the spleens of animals on the sixth day. Following 5-day e
activity of Natural Killer (NK) cel-Is was measured in vitro by challenge with YaC
experiments in which mj-ce were not immunized. An increase of NK cytotoxic activit
exposure was found which depended on the age of the mice (effect observed above 1
and on the strength of the applied field (effect obserwed abowe 30 mT) . (C) 1993 W

Inc.

A Scheme for Incorporating DC Magnetic Fields into Epidemiological Studies of EMF
Exposure. Bl-ackman CF; Most B Bioel-ectromagnetics; 14 (5) p413-431 1993
*Experimental data on calcium-ion reLease in chicken brain tissue suggest that bi
effects of electric and magnetic fields (EMFs) are concentrated near certain t rac
combinatlons' ' of DC magnetic field strength and ' 'effective' ' AC magnetic field
We hypothesize that active AC,/DC combinations may exist and suggest. that epidemlo
data, coupled with DC magnetic fiel-d measurements, may be used to identify critic
conditions. An empirical model i-s used to calcul-ate these multiple acEive combina
given DC magnetsic field strength and to define a ratsing system that incorporates
of AC magnetic field frequencies generated by el-ectric power lines to the new, co
effective frequencies. Such an exposure score may be useful in investigating corr
EMP exposure with di-sease incidence. For 60 Hz and 50 Hz, the highest EMF exposur
occurred at DC field strengths of 505 mG and 422 mG, respectively. The exposure s
contains a factor which may be adjusted to refl-ect the importance of harmonics of
magnetic field as wefl as of t.he fundamenta1 frequency. Using this fact.or, we con
important special cases consistent with chick brain data: 1) we consider active p
wilh all detectable harmonics (up to 560 Hz) without regard to relative intensity
harmonics, and 2) we use the relative intensities of the AC field frequencies to
contribution to the exposure score. (C) 1993 Wiley-Liss, Inc.

Effects of 50 Hz Electric and Magnetj-c Fields on the Development of the Rat Cereb
Gvrra aGl rir rliCi Gona O; Al-rabiai S; Vonhagen S,' Cohen E Bioelectromagnetics,' L4 (

p433-447 4993
iThe effects of extremely ]ow frequency (ELF) electromagnetic (EM) fields on the
of the raE cerebel-l-um were studied. Newborn rats were exposed to 60 Hz el-ect.ric a
fields under three different combinations in a specially consEructed apparatus. T
irradiat.ed for ?-8 h dai1y, with a 30- mj-n inEerruption for nursing. Pups were ke
mothers for the remainder of the time. After approximately 1, 2, or 3 weeks of ex
pups were kil1ed. Controf pups were sham exposed. The somatic growth of the irrad
did not show any significant difference from sham-exposed controls. At 1 kv/m and
exposure, there was a smaLl- but statistically significant decrease in cerebel-l-ar
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exposed at 1 kV/m and 10 gauss, DNA and RNA l-evel-s were significantly higher than
sham-exposed controfs aE 6 and 13 days of age, but at 20 days, these two biochemi
constituents were similar in both groups of rats. The ELF-EM treat.ment had no eff
protein and cerebroside concentrations. In terms of age effects, DNA and RNA exhi
increases from 5 to 13 days of age, and declined from 13 to 20 days. Protein and
Levels exhibited i.ncreases during the 5-20-day periods. In rats exposed at 100 kV
gauss, the DNA l-evel-s were initially less than those of sham-exposed controls at
reached approximately the same leve1s at 14 days, and then were hj-gher than those
at 22 days. There was, Lherefore, a significant ELF-EM effect as wel-I as a signif
interaction between age and ELF-EM exposure. fn terms of age effects, DNA levels
control and exposed animal-s j-ncreased from 8 to 14 days. From 14 to 22 days, DNA
exposed rats continued Lo increase whife those of the controfs decreased. This ag
significant. RNA l-evel-s in both groups of animals showed increases from 8 to 14 d
but the increase was less for the irradiated animafs t.han for the controls. From
RNA level-s for bot.h groups showed a reduction, but the decrease was greater in th
than in control rats. EIJF- EM treatment significantly reduced protein levels at S

but at. 14 to 22 days, protei-n level-s of exposed rats were higher than those of co
cerebroside Ievels were not affected by exposure treatments but increased with th
animal-s. Exposure to 100 kV,/m and 10 gauss did not exert any effect on the concen
DNA, RNA, protein, and cerebroside at all three time points examj-ned. Both DNA an
exl-ribited increases with age from 6 to 13 days, and leveled off from 13 to 20 day
cereDros:.oe levefs also showed corresponding increases with the age of the animal-
Morphological observations revealed no detectable changes in the irradiated anima
experj-mental group. Thus, only biochemical studies indicate that exposure at cert
field combinations induces alterations in cerebeflar maturation. These changes we
detectable in the early postsnatal period but gradually diminished with time. (C)1
Liss, Inc.

Effects of 60 Hz Electric and Magnetic Fields on Maturation of the Rat Neopallium
Gona AG; Gona O; Alrabiai S; Vonhagen S; Cohen E Bioel-ectromagnetics,' 1,4 (5) p449
1993
*This study was undertaken to determine the effects of extremely 1ow frequency (f
efecLromagnetic (EM) fields on somatic growth and cortical development, as well a
biochemical and morphological maturation, of the rat neopal-l-ium. On the fifth day
pregnancy, female rats were put j-n pairs into plastic cages that were housed in a
constructed apparatus for irraCiation under three separate sets of combination an
1 kv/m and 10 gauss; 2) 1 00 kv/m and 1 gauss; and 3) 1 00 kv/m and 10 gauss. The
were exposed for 23 h dai1y, from days 5 through 19 postconception, after which t
returned to cages outside the exposure apparatus until they littered. The neonate
eight pups per l-itter. Ats 0 (birth) , 5, 12, and 19 days postnatally, they ruere ki
biochemical and morphological- studies. Another group of pregnant rats was sham-ex
an identj-caL apparatus, which was noL energized, and the pups were used as conLro
irradi:led::at-s e::hibited no physica] abnormafities, nor did they show brain defo
swelling or herniation following exposure to ELF-EM fields. There was no differen
somatic growth between control and exposed rats, but a smal-l reduction in cortica
observed in rats exposed at 1 kv,/m and 10 gauss, and 1OO kv/m and 1 gauss, respec
Biochemical measurements of DNA, RNA, protein, and cerebroside concentratj-ons ind
thaE among Ehe three separate exposures, only the neopal1ium of rats exposed at 1
gauss showed a sma1I reduction in DNA level, as well- as sma1l reductions in RNA a
leveIs. No changes were noticed in cerebroside l-eveLs in any exposed animals, and
no differences in protein/ome and cerebroside/puA ratios between contro1 and expo
Morphological observations did not reveal any detectable al-terations i-n the irrad
These resul-ts indicate that exposure to ELF-EM fields caused minimaf or no change
somatic growth and cerebral- development of t.he rat. (C)1993 Wiley-Liss, Inc.

Temporal Bisection in Rats - The Effects of High-Peak-Power Pulsed Microwave Irra
Raslear TG; Akyel Y; Bates F; Belt M; Lu ST Bioelectromagnetics; 14 (5) p459-4'78
*The effects of high-peak-power, pulsed microwaves on a time perception and discr
task were studied in rat.s. Exposures were performed with the TEMPO exposure syste
produces an 80 nanosecond pulse with peak- power l-evel-s in excess of 700 megawatt
ability to expose animals Eo such fields within a controlled environment is uniqu
determined by calorimetry, a maximal, whole-body-averaged, speclfic-absorption ra
W/kg was produced. Thus exposures were welL below a recommended SAR limit of 0.4
Power fevels of Lransmitted microwaves were varied over a 50 dB range to obtain a
;.i.i. .lg>cu.,jii,E dose-response functions for each of the behavioral measures. Measu
perception, response bias, and total trials did not change with power levef. Dose
effects were observed for discr:iminability (ability to dj-stinguish between durati
time, and trial completions (nu11 responses, failures to respond on a trial). Cov
x-ray exposures produced by TEMPO did not reliably correl-ate with the observed mi
effects. The observation of repeatable dose-response effects on discriminability
responses indicaEes that, the microwave exposures were affecting cognitj-ve functio
particularly the decision-making process. (C)1993 Wiley-Liss, Inc.

Biologic Effect,s of Prolonged Exposure to ELF Efectromagnetlc Fiel-ds in Rats .1.
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El-ectric Pields. Margonato V,. Veicsteinas A,. Conti R; Nicolini P; Cerretelli P
Bioefectromagnetics; L4 (5) p4'79-493 L993
*A three-year investigation was conducLed on the biologi-ca1 effects of high-inten
field exposures of rats for up to 188 of their life span. Two hundred and forty a
dlvided into groups of 20 anima1s each, were exposed at ground potential for B h/
kV/m and 100-kV/m 50-Hz electric fields or were sham exposed for 280, 440, and 1-
The corresponding ages at. sacrifice were 140, 164, and 315 days. An additional gr
rats was i-nvestigated under similar experimentaf conditions after 440 h of exposu
potential. Independent of exposure duration, mode of grounding, and field strengt
statistical- differences in body weight, morphology, and histology of the 1iver, h
lymph nodes, and blood variabl-es (hematology and serum chemistry) were found in
comparison with sham-exposed animals. Plasma fevels of luteinizj-ng hormone (LH) ,
stimulating hormone (FSH), and testosterone (TS) at sacrifice varied widely among
experimental animals in the same group but did not differ in exposed compared wit
exposed rats. A nonsignificant tendency toward a decrease in the testes/body weig
found after 7240 h of exposure. Microscopj-c examination of a large number of spec
showed no quantitative or qualitative statlsLical differences in testes alteratio
exposed animals or between exposed and their corresponding sham-exposed groups. W

conclude that 50-Hz efectric field exposure, even of long duration aL very high f
does not induce harmful effects on tissues with high ce11ular turnover rates and
the reproductive function of rats. Moreover, after exposure, all variables invest
wiurrrn tire normai physiological range. (C) 1993 Wiley-I,iss, Inc.

Synaptic Fuel Cell- Reactions in Vascular-Interstitial- NeuromuscuLar Closed Circu
of Neuromuscular Activation .6. . Nordenstrom BEW Electro- and Magnetobiology; 12
p99-115 1993
*Spontaneous pulses of voltage occur in t.he caval vei-n at voluntary contraction o
both in the rat and in humans. Morphology and vascul-ar reactions indicate that va
interstitial-neuromuscular circuits (VINMC) exist. They require redox react.ions,
1ikeIy to occur at prot.eins in the celluLar membranes of t.he synapse. Metabolic d
ATP in the nerve cel1 is known to generate a flow of current out of the ceI1, cre
potential. It corresponds to an el-ectrochemical equilibrium potential. An overpot
a closed circuit fl-ow of current in the VINMC, producing redox products at the e1
equj-valent redox proteins. The VINMC is thereby charged. Brain impulses open ioni
of the nerve ce11 body, shorE- circuiting the VINMC. Electrochemical reactions by
producLs produce an action potential and reverse the current in the charged VfNMC
charging and dischargi-ng of t,he synaptic membranes are explained as el-ectrochemic
The action potential and j-ts height, production, transport, and disappearance of
products, including vesicles and the voltage purses in the associated vessels suc
vein and the aorta, can be explained.

Heart RaEe in Rats Exposed to Constant Magnetic Fields. Lazetic B; Pekaricnadj N
ancj. rvtaqnetobi oi og1,: 1,2 (2) p117 - 1,23 1,993
*The heart rate in rats exposed to a constant magnetic field 30 min a day for L4
was examined. The animals were fixed between the poles of an electromagnet produc
field vertically oriented in the region of the animal's head and spine. The elect
each animal was taken during the exposure and during the next 60 min. The heart r
calculated every 3 min. It was found that a DC magnetic field of relatively high
T) si-gnificantly increased the heart beat in the experimental animals compared to

Effects of Repeated Exposure to High-Voltage Electric Discharges and Low-Frequenc
Electromagnetic Fields on Cul-tured Mouse P3X63Agg Plasmocytoma Cel1s. Trombi L; P
M,' Manara G; Mese ED; Revoltella RP Electro- and Magnet.obiology; L2 (2) p125-134
*When cel1s of the mouse plasmocytoma P3x53Ag8 were repeatedly exposed to high-vo
el-ectric discharges (1.34 KY/cm, 1 sec between pulses; time constant, 25 mu sec),
into rnuftinuclear cefls. Using the same procedure, myeloma cel1s were i-nduced to
heterokarions by fusion with human or mouse lymphocytes, and to internalize forma
treated erythrocytes. Under optimal conditions, cells were fused extensively with
l-oss. Exposure of t.he cel-1s to low- frequency (50 Hz) sinusoidal- efectromagnetic
(magnetic field amplitude of 200 mu T) did not appear to perturb membrane substru
such a way as to influence the fusogenic effect induced in high efectric fields.

Low-Frequency Electromagnetic Fields Do Not Affect Ce11 Growth, Eryt.hroid Differe
and Virus Product.ion in Variant Lines of Untreated and Dimet.hyl Sulfoxide-Treated
F*rrr''v^r +.'r'=-i - CeLls. Revoltella RP; Trombi L; Petri-ni M; Grassi B; Manara G; Me
Electro- and Magnetobiology; 12 (2) p135- l.46 a993
*We compared the effects of exposing to 1ow-frequency (50 ttz) sinusoi-daI electrom
fields (EMF) (magnetic field amplitude of 2Oo mu T) four varj-ant Friend erythrole
cell fines with regard to Eheir capacity to proliferate, synthesize hemogLobj-n Gt
virus proEeins, before and afEer treatment with dimethyl sulfoxide (DMso). Our re
confirm previous data indicating that.: (1) cfonal FL ceffs are variable in thej-r
differentiation, and viral- properties; (2) erythroid differenLiation and virus pr
separate control; (3) ce11 replication is apparently necessary for virus producti
cell-s were exposed to EMF, no significant difference was observed in ceIl counts,
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Hb synthesis, or virus production and rel-ease, comparing untreated and EMF-treate
cul-tures.

El-ectrostimul-ation in CelI Biology by Low-Frequency El-ectromagnetic Fields. Berg
L EI-ectro- and Magnetobiology; 12 (2) p]-47-153 1993*Surprising phenomena have been detected by electric, magnetic, or el-ectromagneti
of various ceLls or tissues. To estimaE.e the efficacy and possibilities of this n
biosciences, a short revj-ew will- be presented dealing with (1) the current models
analysis of mechanisms and (2) the experimental outcomes of el_ectrostimu]at.ion of
are treated by 1ow- frequency-induced currents (mostly using Helmholtz coil-s) : B
10 mV/cm. The broad view of resuLts on biopolymer synt.heses, enzyme activities, m
transport, proLiferation, and other morphological changes j-s sometimes difficulL
because of numerous parameters and different ' 'el-ectrical and biological windows'
Nevert.heless it could be concluded t.hat cel-l-s can react sensit.ively by manifold m
responses. Future research will prove whether such field infl-uence on these proce
universal.

Various Effects of Pul-sed and Stati-c Magnetic Fields on the Development of Castan
M111 in Tj-ssue Culture. Ruzic R; Jerman I; Jeglic A; Fefer D El-ectro- and Magneto(2) p155-:-77 L993
*The growth of shoots and roots (Castanea sativa MiIl. ) in tissue culture stimula
r,,Fak n11leo'l efect-rcnagnetic field (EMF) (250 +/ - 5 mu T peak intensity) , frequenc
24 Hz and different times of stimul-ation as wefl as stimufated with samarium-coba
magnets with B-r = 1060 mT and H-c = 750 kA/m 24 hr/day was investigated. The
experiments l-asted 28 days for the growth of shoots and 21 days for rooting. Stim
pulsed EMF l- hr/day had the most. stimulative effects. Namely, a field of 24 Hz st
growth and 2 Hz the number of axillary buds. Stimulation for 2 hr/day had no effe
hr/day was s]ight.ly inhibitory. rn the field of 2 Hz, rooting was moit effectivel-
october (for 2q hr/day every other day) . The st.atic magnetic fiel-d had no pronoun
on the growth of shoots; the south pole stimul-ated the growth more than the north
Effects of 45 -Hz Magnetic Fields on Cortica1 EEG Spectrum in Rats. Lyskov E; Juut
Koivist.o E; Yavich L; Riekkinen P Electro- and Magnetobiology; L2 (2) p179-185 19*The effects of intermiEtent. (1 sec on/1 sec off) 45-Hz magnetic field.s on quanti
el-ectroencephalogram (EEc) were studied using 12 fema]e rats. The animals were ex
24 hr to three different conditions: 1000 A/m (1.25 mr;, 100 A/m (126 mu T), and
exposure. The cortical EEG was recorded before and after each exposure, and the p
spectrum of the EEG was calculated. Exposure at 1OO A/m produced statistically si
decreases in the delta (t-4 Hz) and theta (a-8 Hz) bands and increased activilies
20 Hz) and 30-60 Hz bands. Smaller changes were seen at 1000 A/m than at.100 A/m.
changes seen were more pronounced 15 min after the end of exposure than immediate
it. At 30 min after exposure most differences from the preexposure values had dis
?*l-o-.i MayrreLic Fields Improve Osteoblast Activity During the Repair of an Experi
Osseous Defect. Cane V; Botti P; Soana S Journal of Orthopaedic Research; 11 (5)
SEP 1993
*The inffuence of pulsed 1ow-frequency electromagneEic fields (PEMFs) on bone for
was investigated in studies of the healing process of transcortical- ho1es, bored
region of met.acarpal bones of six adult horses, exposed for 30 days to pEMFs (28
amplitude, 1.3 ms rise time, and 75 Hz repetition rate). A pair of Hel_mholtz coil-
powered by a pulse generator, was applied for 30 days to the left metacarpal bone
which two holes, of equa1 diameter and depth, had been bored aE the diaphyseal re
equal hol-es, bored at the same l-evel- in the right metacarpal and surrounded by an
of Helmholtz coils, were used as controls. A11 horses were gi-ven an intravenous i
25-30 mS/kS of tetracycline chl-oride on the 15th and again on t.he 25th day after
and were kill-ed 5 days l-ater. The histomorphometric analysis indicated that both
bone formed during 30 days and the mineral apposition rate during 10 days (deduce
intervaf between the two tet.racycline l-abel-s) were significantly greater (p < 0.0
0.0001, respectively) in the PEMF-treated ho1es t.han in the controls. As did a pr
investigaEion, these preliminary fi-ndings indicate that PEMFs at l-ow frequency no
stimulate bone repair but also seem to improve the osteogenic phase of the healj-n
feast in our experimental- conditions.

Effect of Pulsed Magnetic Fiel-ds on Human Umbilical Endothelial Vein Cel-ls. Goodm
Greerrebaum B; Frederiksen J Bioelectrochemistry and Bioenergetics; 32 (2) p125-13
1993
*The long-term goal of this program was to examine the efficacy of weak electroma
fields as an adjunct therapy to facifitate wound repair. The experiments reported
directed to the question of whether pulsed magnetic fields (PMFs) could faciliLat
ceII migration following induction of a wound. These studies were based on a repo
PMFs facilitat.ed cel1 migration.in a wounded confluent monolayer culture of human
vein ce11s. Experiments reported j-n this paper were an attempt to reproduce and e
observations. Our data support the originaf observations. Further, we examined se
hypotheses in an attempt to cl-arify t.he mechanism of interaction between the appl
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efectromaonqt i s fj elds and cel-ls. The data do not support the hypothesis that PMF
a manner analogous to endothefial- ce}I growth factor, a normal component of the g
medj-um, or that PMFs applied at the time of cell- transfer enhance DNA replication
found that PMFs are more effective in accel-erating migration if they induce an el
that is perpendicular rather than para11e1 to the sides of the wound.

Microwave Induced Leakage of Magnetoli-posomes - Possible Clinical Implications. B
M Bioelectrochemistry and Bioenergetics,. 32 (2) p187-189 NOV 1993

Biomagnetic Neurosensors. Leech D; Rechnitz GA Analyt.ical Chemistry; 55 (22) p326
NOV r-5 1993
*In this report we demonstrate the first analytical applicaLion of bj-omagnetic fi
nerve fibers for biosensing purposes. A ferrite core toroid surrounding the nerve
Iow-noise, low-input-impedance amplifier, is used to j-nductively detect the compo
current (CAC) in crayfish giant, axons upon stimulation of nerve firing. Detection
anesthetic lidocaine, which b1ocks neuronal conduction by binding in the ion chan
voltage-gated sodium channel receptor, is achieved by monitoring the disappearanc
CAC. The application of this novel det.ection principle to the screening of neurot
neuromodulatory drugs and natural product extracts is proposed.

Spectra of the Formaldehyde-Induced Ul-traweak Luminescence from Yeast Cell-s. Godl
M; Rajfur Z; Slawinski J; Kobayashi M; Usa M; Inaba H Journal of Photochemistry a
lh:i:b-ol:g! E - Biology; 21 (1) p29-35 NOV 1993
*An increase in the intensity and distinct spectral changes of ul-traweak fuminesc
yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae were measured when the metabolism of cel-1s was dra
altered. A sma11 emissj-on peak and a red emission band 680-850 nm appeared when a
cel-ls were imbibed in water. Lethaf concentrations of HCHO (0.01?-10?) elicited a
increase of the emission intensity and distinct spectra1 al-terations. A transient
emission appeared in the initial phase of interaction. Then a gradually increasin
red emission band centered around 520 nm predominated in Ehe total- spectral range
470-850 nm. These emissions were not correlated with minor changes in fluorescenc
and excitation spectra orj-ginating from tryptophan, fl-avins, and unj-dentified emi

Electromagnetic Fields and Childhood Cancer. Ahlbom A; Feychting M; Koskenvuo M,.
JH; Pukka]a E; Schulgen G; Verkasal-o P Lancet; 342 (BBB2) pfZ95-1296 NOV 20 1993
Magnetic Fields and Cancer. Jones TL Environmental Hea1th Perspectives,. 101 (5) p
ocT 1993

Potential- Bias in Denver Childhood Cancer Study - Response. SaviEz DA; Kaune WT
Environmental- Health Perspectives; 101 (5) p369-370 OCT 1993

Experimental Evidence for 60-Hz Magnetic Fields Operating Through the Signal Tran
Cascade - Effects on Calcium Influx and c-MYC Messenger RNA Induction. Liburdy RP
Cal-l-ahan DE; Harl-and ,J; Dunham E; Sloma TR; Yaswen P FEBS Letters ; 334 (3) p301-3
Lrev zz !y>3
*We tested the hypothesis that early alteraLions in cal-ci-um influx induced by an
magnetic field are propagated down the signal transduction (ST) cascade to alter
mRNA induction. To test this we measured both ST parameters in the same cells fol
Hz magnetic field exposures J-n a specialized annular ring device (220 G (22 mT) ,
maximal f (induced) , 37-degrees-C, 60 min) Ca2+ inf1ux j-s a very early ST marker
precedes the specific induction of mRNA transcripts for the proto- oncogene c-MYC
immediate early response gene. In three experi-ments influx of Ca-45(2+) in the ab
mitogen was similar to that in cel1s treated with suboptimal level-s of Con-A (l m
However, calcium infl-ux was elevated 1.5-fo1d when lymphocytes were exposed to Co
magnetic fiel-ds,' this co-stimul-atory effect i-s consistent with previous reports f
laborarory IFEBS Lett. 30]- (1,992) 53-59; FEBS Lett. 27 1, (1990) 157-150; Ann. N.Y.
Sci. 649 (a992) 74-95). The l-evel- of C-MYC mRNA Eranscript. copies in non-activate
in suboptimally-activated cell-s was also si-mi1ar, which is consistent with the ab
influx findings. Significantfy/ lymphocytes exposed to the combination of magneti
suboptimal Con-A responded wj-th an approximate 3.0-fo1d increase in band intensit
MYC mRNA transcri-pts. Importantly, transcripts for the housekeeping gene GAPDH we
influenced by mitogen or magnetic fields. We also observed that lymphocytes that
exhibit increased calcium influx in response to magnetic fields pfus Con-A, also
exhibit an increase in total copies of c-MYC mRNA. Thus, calcium influx and c-MYC
expression, which are sequentj-aJ-1y linked via the signal transduction cascade i-n
GAPDH. were hoth j.n,creased by magnetic fields. These findings support the above S

hypothesis and prowide experimental evidence for a general biologicaf framework f
understanding magnetic field interactions with the ce11 through signa1 transducti
these findings indicate that magnetic fields can acL as a co- sEimulus at subopti
mitogen; pronounced physiological changes in lymphocytes such as calcium influx a
mRNA induction were noL Eriggered by a weak mitogenic signal unl-ess accompanied b
magnetic field. Magnetic fields, thus, have the ability to potent.iate or amplify

Analysis of Chromosomal AberraEions, Sister Chromatid Exchanges and Micronuclei A
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power Linesmen w:.th Long- Term Exposure to 50-Hz Efectromagnetic Fiefds. Valjus J
Norppa H; Jarventaus Hi Sorsa M; Nykyri E; Sal-omaa S; Jarvinen P; Kajander J Radi
Environmental Biophysics; 32 (1) p325-335 OCT 1993
*Chromosomal_ aberrations, sister chromatid exchanges (SCEs), replication indices
micronucfei in peripheral blood lymphocytes were analysed among 27 nonsmoking pow
linesmen with considerabl-e long-t,erm exposure to 50-Hz efectromagnetic (EM) field
among 27 nonsmoking telephone 1inesmen serving as a reference group, pairwi-se mat
t.he exposed workers for age and geographical region. Blood samples from the Ewo g
collected, culLured and analysed in parallel-. No differences between the groups w
on analysis of SCEs, replication indices or micronuclei. However, the mean rate o
J-ymphocytes with chromat.id-type breaks was higher among the power finesmen (0.96t
excluded, L.4L* gaps included) than among the reference group (0.44t and 0.709t,
respectively). The excess of aberrant celfs was concentrated among those power }i
had smoked earlier in their 1ife. Although the interpretation is somewhat complic
confounding effect of previous smoking, these resu1ts suggest that exposure to 50
fields is associated wlth a slight increase in chromatid breaks.

El-ectrical Field Stimulation Causes Oxidation of Exogenous Histamine in Krebs-Hen
Buffer - A Potential Source of Error in Studies of Isol-ated Airways. Hulsmann AR;
HR; Garrelds IM; Toorenenbergen AWM; Dejongste JC JournaL of Pharmacological and
Toxicological Methods; 30 (3) p1,49-a52 NOV 1993
*Eler:fric fi.eld st.mulation (EFS) relaxes human histamine- precontracted airways
reiaxation is only partly neurally mediated. Nonneural relaxatsion has been afso s
vessels and is due to the generation of oxygen radj-cals by EFS. In isofated airwa
the nonneural component of the refaxation is not clear. Because exogenous catecho
oxidized during EFS of carbogenated Krebs-Henseleit (K-H) buffer, we questioned w
t.his is al-so the case f or exogenous histamine. Human airways precontract.ed with h
methachoLine were exposed to either EFS-stimulated carbogenated K-H buffer that. a
contained histamine or methacholine or unstimu1ated buffer. Airways exposed to EF
stimulated buffer that contained histamine relaxed, whereas airways exposed to bu
containing methacholine or exposed to unstimufated buffer did not. It appeared th
histamine concentrations in the organ baths decreased during 30 min of EFS. Thi-s
significantly reduced in the presence of ascorbic acid. We conclude that. EFS caus
of histamine in carbogenatsed K-H buffer, and this may at least partly explain the
component of EFS-induced relaxations of precontracted human isolat.ed ai-rways. The
histamine should not be used to induce precontraction in EFS experiments.

Potential- Confounders in Epidemiologic Studies of Electric and Magnetic Fields an
Chi-ldhood l,eukemia. Jauchem JR Environmental Carcinogenesis & Ecotoxicology Revie
Part C of Journal- of EnvironmenEal Science and Healt.h; 11 (2) p163-183 1993

Biological- Effects of El-ectromagneEic Fields. Blank M Bioel-ectrochemistry and Blo
32 (3) p203-210 DEC 1993.' r ^-:ture of the Bioelectrochemical Society of India meeting links rec-^^- vPEa:*rrY fEU

developments in research to the early history of the subject, since both deaf wit
stimul-ation of bj-o1ogicaI processes by external fields. Tn the past, the fields c
only electric; now we are findi-ng interesting effects due to electromagnetic (EM)
Several systems are discussed, with the main focus on the stj-mulation of biosynth
fields. Recent experiments indicate that the patterns of prot.eins synthesized in
similar to those seen in response to heat shock, and that cel-ls respond via the s
pathway. other data suggest how cefls, and especially muscle tissue, may normally
bi-osynthetically to changes in electrical stimulation. Studies on a simpler model
transporting Na, K-ATPase of membranes, have also proven usefuf, since they have
how transmembrane signaling can occur through the enzyme.

Generation of Impossibl-e Cross-Peaks Between Bulk Water and Biomolecules in Solut
NMR. Warren WS; Richter W; Andreotti AH; Farmer BT Science; 262 (5L42) p2005-2009
DEC 24 4993
*Intermolecular multiple-quantum coherences between bu]k water and a glycoprotein
at modest concentration (20 mM) have been experimentally produced and detected, a
such coherences are inconceivable in the normaf theoreEical framework of nuc]ear
resonance. A density matrix treatment expJ-ains these resuLts by including the Ion
dipolar interaction between spins and by discarding the high-temperature approxim
results imply that peak intensities (critical for structural deLerminations) can
many gradient experiments, and show that magic-ang1e gradients provide substantia
lmprovements with reduced gradient strengths. They also suggest methods for contr
enhancement in magnetic resonance imaging.

Miscarri-ages Among Female Physical Therapists Who Report Using Radio- and Mj-crowa
Frequency Electromagnetic Radiation. Ouel-l-eEheflstrom R; Stewart wF American Jour
epidemiology; 138 (10) p775-785 NOV 15 1993
*Physical therapists are exposed to radio- and microwave- frequency efectromagnet
by operating shortwave and microwave diathermy units. Recent studies suggest that
shortwave diathermy is associated with an excess rlsk of birth defects, perinatal
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>yvrrucirr€u*s abortj-ons among the offspring of exposed female therapists. To assess
of occupational use of microwave and short.wave diathermy at the time of conceptio
autlrors mail-ed questionnaires Eo 42,403 physical- therapists in l-989. BoLh occupat
reproductive histori-es were obtained. Exposures to shortwave and microwave diathe
both assessed in the same fashion and were examined in relation to early recogniz
in a nested case-control- design. A total of 1,753 case pregnancies (miscarriages)
to 1,753 incidence density controJ- pregnancies (other pregnancies except ectopi-c
A pregnancy was considered "exposed" if t.he mother reported using microwave or
diathermy anytime during the 6 months prior to the first trimester or during the
Pregnancies of mothers reporting microwave use 5 months prior to the pregnancy or
first tri-mester were more 1ikeIy to result in miscarriage (odds ratio (OR) = 1.28
confidence interval (Cl) f.oz-l-.59). The odds ratio increased with increasing 1ev
(X(2) = 7.25, p < 0.005). The odds ratio in the highest exposure group (20 or mor
exposures/mont.h) was 1.59. The overall odds ratio was slightly lower after it was
for prior fetal- l-oss (OR = 1,.26, 95t CI 1.00-1.59), but the exposure- response ef
(x(2) = 5.L7, P < 0.01). The risk of miscarriage was not associated wit.h reported
shortwave diathermy equipment (OR = 1.07,95t Cl 0.91- 1.24). The odds ratio ln t
exposure group was 0.87.

Magnetic Fields of Video DispJ-ay Terminals and Spontaneous Abortion. Schnorr TM;
Grajewski BA,' Murray WE; Hornung RW American Journal of Epidemiology,. 138 (10) p9
]\TOV i5 L993; Marcus i,i,' Golden A p902-903 - Reply. Lindbohm ML; Kyyronen P; Hietan
M,' Salfmen M p903-905

In Vitro Cytogenetic Effect.s of 2450 MHz Waves on Human Peripheral- Blood Lymphocy
Maes A,'Verschaeve L,'Arroyo A; Dewagter C,'Vercruyssen L Bioelectromagnetics,' 74
p495-501 1993
*Cytogenetic analyses were performed on human peripheral blood lymphocytes expose
2450 MHz microwaves during 30 and l-20 min at a constant temperature of 35.1 degre
(body temperature) . The tenperat.ure was kept constant by means of a temperature p
the blood sample which gives feedback to a microcomputer that controls the microw
supply. We found a marked increase in the frequency of chromosome aberrations (in
dicentric chromosomes and acentric fragments) and micronuclej-. on the other hand
microwave exposure did not influence the ce11 kinetics nor the sister chromatid e
(SCE) frequency.

Calcium-Ion Movement and Contractility in Atrial Strips of Frog Heart Are Not Aff
Low Frequency-L-ModuLated, 1- GHz El-ectromagnetic Radiation. Schwartz JL; Mealing
Bioef ectromagnetics,' 14 (5) p521-533 1993
*Calcium efflux from electrically stimulated, Ca-45 (2+) - preloaded atrial strips
heart was measured from samples of the rinsing perfusate collected ats 2-min inter
min in a continuous perfusion chamber. Contractile force was simul-taneously monit
specimen chamber was located in a sEripline apparat.us in whi-ch the atrial strips
f ^r 1) rni- tr corstant (CW) or amplitude-modul_ated (AM) , L GHz electromagneti_c (e
fields at specific absorption rates (SAR) ranging from 3.2 mu w/kg to 1.6 W/kg. A
modlrlat.ion was either at 0.5 Hz, in synchrony with the electrical stimul-us applie
preparation, or at 16 Hz. Neither unmodul-ated nor 0.5 Hz or 16 Hz modulaEed 1 GHz
affected the movement of calcium ions or the contractil-e force in iso]ated atriaf
frog heart.

Synergistic Effects of Ionizing Radiation and 60 Hz Magnetic Fie1ds. Hintenfang D
Bioelectromagnetics; 14 (5) p545-551 1993
*Experiments designed to evaluate the synergistic production of clastogenic effec
radiation and 50 Hz magnetic fields were performed using human lymphocytes from p
blood. Fol-lowing exposure to ionizing radiation, ce11s were cul-tured in 60 Hz mag
having field strengths up to 1.4 mT. Cel1s exposed to boEh ionizing radiation and
magnetic fields demonst.rated an enhanced frequency of near tetraploid chromosome
complements, a feature noE observed following exposure to only ionizing radiation
are discussed in the context of a multiple-stage model of celLular transformation
both initiating and promoting agent.s.

Pain Control Using High-Intensity Pul-sed Magnetic St.imulation. E11is wv
Bioelectromagnetics; 14 (6) p553-556 1993*High-intensity pulsed magnetic stimulation (HIPMS) non- invasively depolarizes n
which can be deeply ernbedded in l-ocal- tissues. Trans- or subcuLaneous el-ectrical
u*., yrUdu-.; aual-gesia. To test the hypothesis that similar analgesia could be obt
HIPMS, analgesia was determined in ten blinded subjects following HIPMS. Anal-gesi
consistently produced in all subjects with long-lasting pain relief occurring in

Rats Avoid Exposure to HVDC Electric Fields - A Dose Response Study - (Vof 14, Pg
1993) . Creim JA; Lovely RH; Weigel- RJ; Forsythe WC; Anderson LE Bioelect.romagneti
(6) pssT 1993

Magnetic Fiefds of Vldeo Display Terminals and Spontaneous Abortion. Baker WE Ame
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-':::::::l- cf Epicieinic.,logy; 138 (11) p1017-1018 DEC
Kyyronen P; Hietanen M; Sallmen M p1018-1019

Guidel-ines on Limits of Exposure to Static Magnetic Fields. Matthes R Health Phys
p100-105 JAN 1994

Reproductive and Teratologic Effects of El-ectromagnetic Fields. Brent RL; Gordon
Bennett WR; Beckman DA Reproductive Toxicology; 7 (6) p535-580 NOV-DEC 1993
*The reproductive risks of elect.romagnetic fie]ds (EMF) were eval-uated based on a
rewiew of the scientific literature pertaining to human epidemiologic studies, se
in vivo animaL studies and in vitro studies, and biologi-c plausibility. The epide
involving the reproduct.ive effects of EMF exposures to human populations have inc
populations exposed to: (1) video display terminals (\IDTs), and (2) power l-ines a
appliances. The clinica1 use of diagnostic MRI (magnetic resonance imaging) has b
increasing, but there are few reporLs or st.udies of pregnant women or individuals
reproducEive age who have been exposed to MRI, and whose reproductive performance
been evafuated. The population t.hat has been studied most frequently are women ex
VDTs, but their EMF exposures are extremely low and frequently are at the levef o
ambient EMF in a house or office. The results of epidemiologic studies involvj-ng
generally negative for the reproductive effects that have been st.udied. Based on
studies, the exposure leve1s, and the fairly consistent results, it can be argued
epidemiologic studies should no longer be given priority. There have been fewer s
concerneo with tne reproductive risks of power Lines, electric substations, and h
appliances. In some publications, positive findings for reproductive risks were r
more consistent findings indicate that EMF, even at these higher exposures, do no
measurable j-ncrease in reproductive fail-ures in the human population. When compar
fields of human epidemiology, it is obvious that these studies have many difficul
Exposures are rarel-y determined. Studies frequently involve smal1 sample sj-zes an
inwestigators rarely have a combined expertise j-n EMF physics, engineering, and r
biology. Because of the allegation that there may be particular wj-ndows of freque
shape, and intensity that may be deleterious, it is impossible Lo disregard low f
exposures as having no del-eterious reproductive effects. Yet the epidemiol-ogic da
avail-abfe woufd point in that. direction. Secular trend data analysis of birth def
data indicate that increasing generation of electric power during this century is
with a concomitant rise in the incidence of birth defects. There are over 70 EMF
projects dealing with animal and in vitro studies that are concerned with some as
reproduction and growth. Unfortunately, a large proportion of the embryology stud
the chick embryo and evaluated the presence or absence of teratogenesj-s after 4B
development. The chick embryo studies were of 1ittIe assistance to the epidemiolo
cli-nician in determining whether EMF exposure represents a hazard to the human em
the results were, in any case, inconsistent. Embryo culture or cell- culture studi
little assistance in determining the human risk of EMF. In vitro or in vivo studi
species can be used to study mechanisms and the effects that have been suggested
investiqations. Only well designed whole- animal teratology studies are appropria
epidemiologists and clinical- t.erat.ologists are uncertain about the environmental-
aspects of reproductive fai1ure such as abortion, j-nfertility, stillbirth, and pr
addressed by in vitro or cult.ure experiments. In fact, it is very difficult to de
nonprj-mate j-n wiwo studj-es, Biologic plausability for teratogenesis can be suppor
such as EMF can be demonstrated to be cytotoxic or mutagenic

Efectric Field fnduced Concentration Gradi-ents in Lipid Monolayers. Lee KYC; Klin
Mcconnell Hlil Science; 263 (51"47) p555-658 FEB 4 L994*Externally applied electric field gradients gave rise to fateral concentration g
monolayers of certain binary lipid mixtures. For binary mixtures of dihydrocholes
dimyristoylphosphatidylcholine, the application of an el-ectric field gradient at
the critical pressure produced a 1j-quid-liquid phase separation in a monolayer th
homogenous. At pressures slightly abowe the crj-ticaI pressure, a field gradient p
concentration gradient without phase separation. The lipid concentration gradj-ent
descrlbed by equilibrium thermodynamic chemical potential-s. The observed effects
be relevant to the structure and composition of biological- membranes.

Identifj-cation and Characterization of Populations Living Near High-Voltage Trans
Lines - A Pilot Study. Wartenberg D; Greenberg M,' Lathrop R Enwironmental Health
Perspectives; 101- (7) p526-632 DEC 1993

^- rr--^v r:7-'' tcr the EffecL of 60 Hz Magnetic Fie1ds on Biofuminescence for the-I -+.ttru 
!

Photobacterium Vibrio Fischeri. Greenbaum MP Biochemical and Biophysical- Research
Communications; 198 (1) p4O-44JAN 14 1994

AggregaE.ion and Sedimentatsion of Erythrocytes in a Magnetic Field. Kizilova NN Bi
38 (s) pB26-832 SEP-OCT 1993
*The system of equations describing aggregation and settling of eryt.hrocytes or o
magnetizable aggregating particles in an external constant j-nhomogeneous magnetic
investigated. The magnetic force applied Eo erythrocytes was assumed tso be the ba
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=::h::::-si-- cf fiefd action
configuration may decrease
small- perturbations.

The Question of Health Effects from Exposure to Electromagnetic Fields. Hendee WR
JC Health Physics; 55 (2) p1,27-135 FEB 1994*Possible heal-th effects of exposure to low-intensity electric and magnetic field
receiving increased aEtention in the scient.ific l-iterature and, especially, in th
Laboratory research at the ce11u1ar and whole animaL Level has demonstrated vario
effects that may be related in some manner to the effects of EMF exposure on peop
However, the exact mechanisms of this rel-atj-onship are far from clear. The studie
EMFs might be cancer promoters but are un1ikely to be cancer inj-tiaEors. At the I
epidemiology, approximately 50 studies have examined the possible correl-ation of
exposures with adult and childhood cancers. Although the possibility of a correla
it cannot be discounted, and further research is needed. fn the meantime, a pract
avoi-dance" of prolonged exposure to EMFs is warranted.

Magnetic Field Effects on B-12 Ethanolamine Ammonia Lyase - Evidence for a Radica
Mechanism. Harkins TT; Grissom CB Science; 253 (51-49) p958-950 FEB 1,8 1,994*A change in radical pair recombinat.ion rates is one of the few mechanisms by whi
magnet.ic field can i-nteract with a biological system. The kinetic parameter V-max
K-m is the Michael-is constant) for the coenzyme B- 12-dependent enzyme ethanol-ami
amrnor]l-a ryase was decreased 25 percent by a static magnetic field near 0.1 tesl-a
with unlabeled ethanolamine and decreased 50 percent near 0.15 tesla with perdeut
ethanolamine. This effect is l-ike1y caused by a magnetic field-induced change in
crossing rates between the singlet and triplet spin states in the {cob(If)alamin:
deoxyadenosyl radical) spin-correlated radical pair.

The Observation of Large Magnetite (Fe304) Crystals from Magnet.otactic Bacteria b
Electron and Atomic Force Microscopy. Farina M; Kachar B; Lins U; Broderick R; De
HL Journal of Microscopy - Oxford; 173 p1-8 JAN 1994*Magnetite crystals inside coccoid magnetotactic bacteria found in lagoons near R
city were examined by electron microscopy (EM) and atomic force microscopy (AFM).
AFM, ul-trathin sectj-ons of bacteria embedded in Epon resin were etched with an et
NaOH solution and observed both in the height and in the force modes. Comparative
microscope images were useful- for identifying crystalline reliefs in the etched s
Different situat.ions representing particular arrangements of crystal chains were
AFM. The majority of the bacteria exami-ned presented unusually large magnetite cr
which remained strongly attached in l-inear chains even aft,er the laboratory proce
isolation. This behaviour is different from all- ot.her biogenic magnetite crystal-s
It is suggested that this attachment is due to the strong field between individua
as to the contact areas, which are the l-argesL observed until now. The correct id
partj-cu1ar topography by AFM as a crystal relief may be critica1 when crystals ar
in chains: jn these cases the linear dimensions and the presence of wel]-defined
are important features to be taken into account. Characterization of the crystal
important for the study of magnetotactic micro-organisms since the crystall-ine ha
be species-specific. Observation of etched sections proved to be a helpful approa
relief observation, especially when small- amounts of bacteria were available.
Depressive Symptomatology in Women and Residential Proximi-t.y to High-Voltage
Transmission Lines. Mcmahan S,' Ericson J; Meyer J American Journal of Epidemiolog
(1) ps8-63 JAN 1 1994
*A number of epidemiologic studies indj-cate an association between depression and
to hlgh-voltage transmission lines. These studies have been criticized, however,
surrogate measures of el-ectromagnetic fields and unstandardized measures of depre
effort to overcome these l-imitations, the authors administered the Center for Epj-
Studies Depression scale (CES-D) in A992 Eo 152 women in Orange CounLy, Californl
lived eithe:: adjacent to a transmission l-ine or one bl-ock away. The results indic
average magnetic field 1evel is 4.86 mG at the front door of homes adjacent to tr
lines and 0.68 mG at the front door of homes one b}ock away. There was no signifi
difference in CES-D scores between the groups when demographic variabl-es were con
for. The homogeneit.y of the study population may limit the generalizability of fi
Electromagnetic Fiel-ds for Osteoarthritis. Rush PJ Journa1 of Rheumatology; 2O (f
21-67 DEC L993 - Reply. Bollet AJ; Trock DH; MarkoJ-1 R p2157

Effects of a Strong Static Magnetic Field on Blood Platel-et.s. Higashi T; Sagawa S
N; Yamagishi A Platelets; 4 (6) p341--342 DEC 1993

Correlation Between the Amplitude of Pl-asma Membrane Fluctuations and the Respons
Cel-ls to El-ectric and Magnetic FieLds. Broude N,. Karabakhtsian R; Shalts N; Goodm
Henderson AS Bioelectrochemistry and Bioenergetics,' 33 (1) pL9-23 FEB 1994
*Several- hypotheses designed to explain electric and magnetic (EM) field interact
propose the plasma membrane as a primary target. the present experiments Eested w
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on the blood. It is shown that the magnetic field with
the sedimentation time and increase the suspension sta
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statiis of the plasma membrane influences the response of cel-ls to EM fields. HL-
exposed co defined EM fields in the presence of either colchicine or cytochalasin
transcript level-s for beta-actin and c-fos were determined. The steady state of t
known to be increased when ce1ls are exposed to the EM fields used in this study.
ce11s with colchicine disturbs microtubules and can ]ead to small decreases in lo
membrane f luct.uat.ions. Cytochalasin treat.ment af f ects the microf il-ament st.rucLure
been shown to lead to small increases in locaI membrane fluct.uations. The treat.me
during EM field exposures with col-chicine produces opposite effects from that obs
cell-s treated with cytochalasin B. The stimulatory effect of EM fields on the exp
actin and c-fos is abol-ished in the presence of colchicine. The l-eveLs for both b
c,'fos, however, are enhanced in the presence of cytochafasin B. These experiments
the staLus of t.he plasma membrane is important in the response of the ceII to EM
exposure.

Electric Fields Induce Curved Growth of Enterobacter Cloacae, Escherichia Co1i, a
Subtilis Cel-l-s - Implications for Mechanisms of Gal-vanotropism and Bacterial Grow
Rajnicek AIvl; Mccaig CD; Gow NAR Journal of Bacteriology; 776 (3) p702-71-3 FEB 199*Directional growth in response to efectric fields (galvanotropism) is known for
ceffs as diverse as fibroblasts, neurons, a1gae, and fungal hyphae. The mechanism
understood, but all proposals invoke actin either directly or indirectly. We appl
fiel-ds to bacteria (which are inherently free of actin) to deLermine whether acti
for galvanotropism. Field-treated (but not control) Enterobacter cl-oacae and Esch
celfs c11nracl rapidl.y toward the anode. The response was both field strength and p
The direction of curvature was reversed upon reversal of field polarity. The dire
was not due to passive bending of the ceLls or to field-induced gradients of trop
the medium. FieId-treated Bacillus subtilis ce11s also curved, but the threshold
than for E. cloacae or E. col"i. Sj-nce the curved morphology must reffect spatlal
the rates of cell waI1 synthesis and degradation, we l-ooked for regi-ons of active
Experiments in which the ceLls were decorated with latex beads revealed that the
ends of cel1s grew faster than the cathode- facing ends of the same cells. Inhibi
synthesis caused spheroplasts to form on the convex regions of field-treated cell-
that the iniEial curvature resulted from enhanced growth of cathode- facing reglo
indicate that an electric field modulates wa11 growth spatially and that the mech
involve differential stimulation of wa11 growth in bot.h anode- and cathode-facing
Electric fields may therefore serve as valuabl-e tools for studies of bacterial wa
specific n. cofi mutants may al1ow dissection of the gafvanotropic mechanism at t
_Levet.

Design of a Job Exposure Matrix on Electric and Magnetic Fie1ds - Selection of an
Job Cl-assification for Workers in Thermoelectric Power Production Pl-ants. Guenel
J; Imbernon E; Warret G; Goldberg M Internationaf.Tournal- of Epidemiology; 22 p3l,
1993
*Occupational exposure to 50 Hz electric and magnetic fields (EMF) was measured a
workers in thermoel-ectric power production plant.s using an individual portable dor^L ^"- -^-r-x (JEM) is elaborated from these data to be used in an epidemio),- -.-pA- --C iiiAL

on the potential carcinogenic effects of EMF. To reduce the range of exposure mis
in the study, groups of workers with high exposure homogeneity must be identified
Classi-fying the workers by type of plant yielded homogeneous exposure groups, €sp
workers in non- nuclear power planEs. Workers in nuclear plants had higher mean e
magnetic fields, but the homogeneity of exposure was smaller. The exposure al-so d
beEween occupations, but. the occupational ti-tle di-d not produce a uniform increas
homogeneity within subgroups. It is concluded that the place of work is the most
determinant. of exposure to magnetic fields for workers in thermoelectric power p1
lncluded in the JEM.

Cancer Mortality and El-ectric Transmission Equipment. Pfluger D; Minder C fnterna
Journal of Epidemiology; 22 (5) p1-203 DEC 1993 - Response. Swaen GMH p1203-A2O4

Exposure to 5O Hz Magnetic Fields in the Electric Utility Work Environment. Sahl
MA; Smith RW; Aseltine DA Bioefectromagnetics,. 15 (1) p21,-32 1,994
*Research that has atstempted to examine the relationship beEween work exposures t
fiel-ds and health effects has suffered from limited exposure informatj-on. Power-f
efectric and magnetic (EM) field exposures vary substantially between industries,
and individuals. In this study magnetic field data were collected for a variety o
categories wit.hi-n an elecEric utility. The sampling procedures emphasized craft o
were presumed to have higher exposures to magnetic fields. The objectives were to
Der-trer exposure information for an ongoing cancer mortality study, examj-ne the re
between different summary measures of magnetic field exposure, and make avallab1e
descriptive information useful for exposure reduction and worker education. Princ
components analysis (PCA) and Varimax rotation were used to expl-ore the relations
between the different summary measures among workers and among the subset of elec
craft occupations. Discriminant analysis was used to assess summary measures es o
that differentj-ated occupational- groups. Measurements foy 770 days generated a to
hours of magnetic fiel-d data. Efeven summary indices of exposure were cal-cu1ated
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occupationa.l groups. These include arithmetic mean, geometric mean, median, 95th
percentiles, and fraction of measurements exceeding .5, l, 5,10, and l-00 mu T. E
occupations had higher work exposures than non-craft occupations. Electricians an
operators had the highest exposures among craft occupations. We identified subset
summary measures that were intercorrelated. The first PCA axis included the geome
median, and the fractions exceeding 0.5 and 1.0 mu T. This set of measures also w
discriminating occupational- groups. The rel-evance of these findings may become mo
important if consistent associations are found between particular occupations and
particular occupations and magnetic field summary measures. Further research is n
evaluate these exposure assessment findings. (C) 1"994 Wiley-Liss, Inc.

Development of a Protoco1 for Assessing Time-Weight.ed- Average Exposures of Young
Chi1dren to Power-Frequency Magnetic Fields. Kaune WT; Darby SD; Gardner SN; Hrub
Irlye RN; Linet MS Bioel-ectromagnetics; 15 (1) p33-51 1994*A study was carried out in l-990 to guide the devel-opment of a protocol for asses
residentia1 exposures of children to time- weighted-average (TWA) power-frequency
fiel-ds. The principal goal of thi-s dosimetry study was to determine whether area
and/or 24 h) measurements of power-frequency magnetic fields in the resi-dences an
schools and daycare centers of 29 children (4 months through 8 years of age) coul-
predict their measured personal 24-h exposures. TWA personal exposures, measured
AIVIEX-3D meters worn by subjects, were approximately 1og-norma1ly distributed with
residentia1 and nonresidential geometric means of 0.10 mu T (1.0 mG) Between-sub--^-r^LrIr!-- '" "esidential personal exposure level-s (geometrj-c standard deviation- --- ----L!- -f ril !

substantially greater than that observed for nonresidential personal exposure 1ev
correlation between 1og- transformed residentlal- and total- personal exposure leve
Time-weighted averages of the magnetic fields measured in chil"dren's bedrooms, fa
rooms, living rooms, and kit.chens were highly correlated with residential persona
l-evel-s (r = 0.90). In general, magnetic field levels measured in schools and dayc
attended by subjects were smal-l-er and less variabl-e than measured residential fie
only weakly correlated with measured nonresj-dential personal exposures. The final-
measurement protocol, which wil-I be used in a farge US study examinj-ng the refati
between childhood l-eukemia and exposure to magnetic fields, cont.ains the followin
normal- and Iow-power spot magnetic field measurements in bedrooms occupied by su
during the 5 years prior to the date of diagnosis for cases or the corresponding
controls; spot measurements under normal and l-ow power-usage conditions at the ce
kitchen and the family room,' 24- h magnetic-f ield recordings near subjects' beds,.
coding using the Wertheimer-Leeper method.

A ModeI for Characterizing Residential- Ground Current and Magneti-c Field Fluctuat
Mader DL; Peralta SB; Sherar MD Bioel-ectromagnetics; 15 (1) p53-65 1994
*The current through the residential grounding circuit is an important source for
fields; field variations near the grounding circuit accurately track fluctuations
current. fn this paper, a model is presented which permits cal-culation of the ran
fl-uctuations. A discrete network model is used to simulate a local distribuLion s
singre sE.-Leet, and a statisticaf model to simulate unbalanced currents in the sys
of three-house and ten-house networks show that random appliance operat.ion leads
current ffuctuations which can be quite 1arge, on the order of 6OOt. This is cons
measured fluctuations in an actual house.

SJ-eep Inducing Effect of Low Energy Emission Therapy. Reite R; Higgs L; Lebet JP;
A; Rossel C,' Kuster N; Dafni U; Amato D,' Pasche B Bioel-ectromagnetics; 15 (1) p67
*The sl-eep .inducing effect of a 15 min treatment with either an active or an inac
Energy Emission Therapy (LEET) device emitting amplitude-modul-ated elecLromagneti
fields was investigated in a double- bl-ind cross-over study performed on 52 heaLt
A11 subjects were exposed to both active and inactive LEET treatment sessions, wi
of at least 1 week between the two sessions. LEET consists of 27.L2 MHz amplitude
modul-ated (sine wave) nM fiefds emitted intrabuccally by means of an electrically
mouthpiece in direct contact with the oraf mucosa. The estimated local peak SAR i
10 W/kg j-n the oral mucosa and 0.1 to 100 mw/kg in brain tissue. No appreciable s
experienced during treatment. and subjects are therefore unabl-e to tel1 whether t
receiving an active or an inactive treatment. In this study the active treatment
fields intermittently amplitude-modulated (sine wave) aE 42.7 Hz for 3 s fol1owed
1 s during which no EM fiefds were emitted. During the inactive Ereatment no EM f
emitted. Baseline EEGs were obtained and 15 min post-treatment EEGs were recorded
ana1yzed according to the Loomis cfassification. A significant decrease (paired t
latency to sfage B2 (-1.78 +/- 5.57 min, P = 0.013), and an increase in the total
stage 82 (1.15 +/- 2.47 min, P = 0.0008) were observed on acti-ve treatment as com
inactive treatment. The deepest sleep sEage achiewed (B1 to D) following actiwe t
also significantly higher than that following inactive treatment (P = 0.040). we
MHz electromagnetic fiel-ds, i-ntermittenl-y amplitude-modu1ated at 42.7 Hz, result
significant sleep j-nducing effect in heal-thy subjects.

Magnetic Fields After TransLati-on in Escherichia Coli. Goodman EM; Greenebaum B;
NT Bioelectromagnetics; 15 (1) p77-83 1994
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*Quantitative Llvo-dimensional ge1 electrophoresis of proteins in E. coil exposed
w=o^, puJ,Deo magrretic fiel-ds (1.5 mT peak) show that numerous proteins are both i
and decreased by a factor of 2 or more. An increase in the l-evel-s of two proteins
of DNA-dependent RNA poJ-ymerase and NusA, was conf irmed by Western b1ot analysis.
1994 Wiley- Liss, Inc.

Enhanced Mutagenic Effect of a 60 Hz Time-Varying Magnet.ic Field on Numbers of Az
Induced Ta100 Revert.ant Colonies. Tabrah FL; Mower HF,' Batkin S; Greenwood PB
Bioelectromagnetj-cs; 15 (1) pB5- 93 1994*Forty-eight hours exposure to a two Gauss (0.2 mT) rms 50 Hz time varying sj-nuso
elect.romagnetic field j-ncreased t.he number of azide induced TAlOO revertant colon
Salmone1la typhimurium l-4t as compared with control-s in the ambient <2 milli-caus
field. In the absence of the electromagnetic fieId, the numbers of mutant colonie
and outside the non-energized coil- were nearly ident.ical. With out azide, the num
' rspontaneous t ' mutant col-onies forming in the experimental field was not statist
significant from numbers of colonies not exposed to field effects. Experimental- t
variation of 2 degrees C had lit.t.Ie effect on colony formation, and the enhanced
revertant col-onies in the presence of the magnetic field was maintained during co
cul-ture for 5 additional days.

Electromagnetic Fields and Ma1e Breast Cancer. Tynes T Biomedicine & Pharmacother
(10) p42s-427 L993
*The aetiolooy of maie breast cancer is stil1 considered to be rather unclear. Ep
studies have recently shown an excess risk of male breast cancer in ' 'electrj-caIpotential exposure to electromagnetic (EM) fields. Interest on the possible assoc
pineal function and breast cancer has come into focus. The pineal hormone melaton
shown to reduce the incidence of experimentally-induced breasL cancer in rats, th
oncostatic and cytotoxic to breast, ovarian, and bladder cancer cel1 l-ines in vit
cancer paEients with oral-1y administered mel-atonin has been tried. Pineal functio
suppressed by light- at-night (LAN). Animal- studies have shown that exposure to 6
electric fj-elds may also suppress the nocturnal rise in pineal melatonin producti
Breast cancer is the leading cause of cancer death among women in the industriali
No good explanation has so far been provided for the increased j-ncidence of this
last decades, although changes in ferti-Lity factors have had some effect. If new
and experimental data give support to the hypothesis that exposure to LAN and EM
increase breast cancer risk, this may have regulatory and political- consequences
of el-ectric power.

Breast Cancer and El-ect.rj-c Power. Stevens RG Biomedicine & Pharmacotherapy; 47 (f
p43s-438 1993
*Breast cancer is a feading cause of death among women in industrialized societie
l-ess common in less industrial-ized nations and the reason for this difference is
possibility is the distribution and use of electricity which results in two new e
human envj-ronment: light-at-night and el-ectromagnetic fields. These can reduce nomal:ranjn prcduct:cn. Melatonin, in turn, has a protective effect on breast cance
experimental animals.

Electromagnetic FieLds and Melatonin Production. Reiter RJ Biomedicine & Pharmaco
4'7 (10) p439-444 7993
*The pineal gIand, which j-n humans is located near the anatomical center of the b
normally responsive to visible electromagnetic fields tie light) since the eyes a
connected to the pineal gland by a series of neurons. Norma11y, the pineal gland
amounts of mel-atonin during the day and high amounts at night; this rhythm is ref
blood mel-atonin concentrations which are higher at night than during the day. In
lower mammals, t.heir exposure to light at night is followed by a drop in pineal m
production and bl-ood melatonin levels. Likewise, exposure of non-human mammals to
sinusoidal- el-ectric and/or magnetic fiel-ds as wel-1 as pulsed static magnetic fiel
pineal mel-atonin production. Melatonin has many functions in the organism and any
pert.urbation (not onl-y electromagnetic fields) which causes levels of melatonin t
than normal may have significant physiological consequences. Melatonin, because i
antioxi-dant, may provide significant prot.ection against cancer initiation as wel-1
However, it is premature to conclude that the alleged increased cancer risk repor
individuals living in higher than normal electromagnetic environments rel-ate to r
me1atonin levels caused by such field exposures.

Effects of Short Term Exposure to 50 Hz Electromagnetic Fields on InterLeukin 1 a
i,."=.1-eujrrri 6 Pr<.rciuction by Peritoneal Exudat.e Ce11s. Morandi MA; Delrio JA; Care
Caren LD Life Sciences; 54 (11) p73l-738 a994
*The relationship between exposure to electromagnetic fields (EMF) and human heal
increasing interest. Exposure to EMF has been linked to leukemia and brain tumors
not all- epidemiological studies. The effects of separate and combined alEernating
magnetic fields on interleukin 1 (IL-1) and interleukin 5 (IL-6) production were
this study. Helmholtz coifs and paralJ-el plate efectrodes were used to create uni
characteristics (300 V/in., 0.3 mT). Effects were st.udied at a combined field fre
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Hz. This frequency did not elevate cufture temperatures above ambient room temperr'"--r-- - "'^^l-l-ate-elicited peritoneaf exudate cells (PEC) were exposed to anr.*----i Lr.-vYf/uv

(E), magnetic field (M), combined electric and magnetic field (EM), or no field (

Three samples of PEC from each mouse were cultured with lipopolysaccharide in eac
Using commercial ELISA kits, supernatants of ceI1 cul-tures were tested in duplica
hours of exposure for IL-L alpha leve1s and after 48 hours of exposure for IL-6 I
were evaluated using one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) As a group, fl,-l produ
the PEC from five mice and IL-5 production by the PEC from nine mice were unaffec
electric, magnetic, or combined electric and magnetic fields. Result.s from these
indicate that the 24-hour exposure to 50 Hz electric, magnetic, or combined el-ect
fiel-ds had no effect on fL-1 production. Forty-eight hours of exposure to the sam
affect IL-6 production.

Circularl-y Polarized 50-Hz Magnetic Field Exposure Reduces Pineal Gfand and Blood
Melatonin Concentrations of Long- Evans Rats. Kato M; Honma K; Shigemitsu T; Shig
Neuroscience LeEtersi L66 (1) p59-62 JAN 17 1994
*In order to determine if pigment.ed rats also exhibit mefat.onin suppression l-ike
for albino rats exposed to circularly polarized, 50-Hz, l--mu T magnetic fields fo
experirnents were conducted with male Long-Evans rats. The field-exposed experj-men
recej-ved circularl-y polarized, 50-Hz, 1-mu T magnetic fields for 6 weeks, Lhe con
exposed control- group was exposed to the stray field of 0.02 mu T. In addition, p
exposure experiment, two cage- control- groups were placed in t.he Facility for 6 w
activation of the 5a-Hz magnetic field generation apparatus. Rats were sacrificed
aE 24.00 n for collection of plasma and pi-neal gland: me1atoni-n was determined by
radioimmunoassay. Significant reductions of plasma and pineal gland meLatonin con
observed at 0. 02 mu T as compared to the control- values, and a further reduction
at 1 mu T. As do albino rats, pigmented rats al-so exhibit mel-atonin suppression w
to time-varying magnetic fields.

fntermittent 50 Hz Magnetic Field and Skin Tumour Promotion in Sencar Mice. Rannu
Holmberg B; Ekstrom T; Mild Kli; Gimenezconti I; Slaga TJ Carcinogenesis; 15 (2) p
FEB 1994
*A number of epidemiological st.udies have indicated associaEion between exposure
extremely 1ow frequency electromagnetic fields and a variety of cancers, incfudin
and brain tumours among residentially exposed chi1dren and among occupationally e
adults. In order to test if intermittent magnetj-c fiel-ds (MF) act as a tumour pro
term skin carcinogenicity study of 50 Hz sinusoidal MF with fl-ux densi-ties of 50
mT, continuous as wel-f as with an intermittence of 15 s on/off, was performed. Fe
SENCAR mice were divided lnto eight groups of 50 animals in each and treated acco
an initiation- promotion scheme. '7,12- dimethyrbenz Ia] anthracene (DMBA) j-n aceto
applied to the dorsal skin at a subcarcinogenic dose, as an initiator and exposur
performed for 19-21" h/day during 104 weeks starting 1 week after the initiator tr
phorbol ester 12-O-tetradecanoytphorbol-13- acetate (TPA) was used as a positive
skin tumour promoting activit.y. Two animals from each group were assigned for ski
hvoernl4si:3n3lvsi.s at 2, 6,12,18 and 21 months. The animals were observed dai
appearance of skin lesions and neoplasms were carefully followed and histopatholo
diagnosis was made for all neoplasms present aE death. The experi-ment was termina
105 weeks. DMBA-treatment alone yielded altogether two skin tumours in two tumour
animals and the animals exposed to acetone alone had one skln tumour. The animals
continuous fiel-ds showed no skin Lumour. Five animal-s exposed to 0.5 mT on/off ha
13 skin tumours and in the group exposed to 50 mu T on/off four animals had a tot
skin tumours. The on/off exposed groups differed significantly from the continuou
groups (P = 0.014) but the difference between the on/off exposure groups and the
group was not statistically significant when tumour-bearing animals and cumulated
tumours were compared. There was a statistically significant dose trend (P = 0.0a
density and Tesla-h for intermittent MF exposure for cumufated skin tumours per t
bearing animals. The epithelial thickness of DMBA + MF-treated animals was of the
magnitude as for DMBA-treated animaLs indicating that, in the case of a promot.ing
being presenE, anoEher mechanj-sm than one involving sustained hyperplasia may be

Dual Nature of the lntracefLufar Cations - Conductance of Adsorbed IntraceLLular
Region of Microwave Frequencies. Hummel- z Physiological Chemistry and Physics and
MedicaL NMR,' 25 (4) p26L-27a ]-993
*The majority of intraceflular ions was "invisible" by classical conductance me
the regions of audio and radio frequencies. In the microwawe region ah the cation
"vi-sibIe" in muscles. A non-invasive method is found to determine the cationic

L I - r - -l ^ - 1.-----jruq- urooucs. The better the physical condition of the muscle the greater t
parameter, Lhe invisible cationic conductslvi-ty. 15* of the totaf catj-on content i
thermal treatment that was probably associated with negative phosphate or carboxy
of the lipoid surface of the membrane strucLure. fhis K+ fraction in the frog mus
already discovered by three quiEe different methods.

Frequency-Specific Blocking in the Human
Marino AA; Chesson Al, Neuroreports; 5 (4)
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*BASED on preliminary observations that. conEinuous exposure to electromagnetic fi
,rFMF-) p::duced en after-effect on human brain el-ectrical activity, the effect of
gauss, on the intrinsj-c activity of the brain at that frequency was studied. Ten
exposed for 10 min and the 10 Hz spectral power was measured during the 1 min int
following stimulation and compared with control val-ues obtained from the same sub
Significantly reduced brain el-ectrical activity from the occipital el-ectrodes fof
termination of the EMF exposure was observed, thereby confirming the preliminary

Description of Persons with Symptoms Presumed to Be Caused by Electricity or Visu
Display Units - Oral Aspects. Bergdahl J; Anneroth G; Stenman E Scandinavian Jour
Dental Research,' L02 (1) p41"-45 FEB 1994
*A questionnaire containing 20 questions was sent Lo 1,?7 members of the Associati
Those Injured by Electricity and Visual Display Units in northern Sweden, of whom
(818) answered. The questionnaj-re consisted of questions about age, sex, and plac
Furthermore, Ehe members were asked to sEate: 1) their general and ora1 sympLoms;
they thought that dental- amalgam and other types of dental fil-ling material-s had
symptoms; 3) whether Ehey were repJ-acing or had replaced their amalgam fillings a
what effect it had had on their symptoms; 4) whether they had been medically exam
5) whether they were pr had been sick-l-isted for their complaints. Of those who a
questionnaire, 79? were wolren (mean age 45 yr) and 218 men (mean age 42 yr), Sixt
percent worked in offices. fn 82?, the symptoms had started at work. The mean dur
symptoms was 5.2 yr. The symptoms were aggravaLed mostly in "electric envj-ronmen
general" and j-n "of f ice with computersr ' . Skj-n compl-aints, fatigue, and eye sym
LLrusL comirrurl general s)rmptoms. Sixty-five percent mentioned-that they had oral sym
custatory disturbances, burning mouth, and temporomandibular joint (TM.l) dysfunct
the most common oral symptoms. Fifty-six percent considered that dental amalgam a
Lhat other dental material-s affected t,he symptoms. Twenty- one percent were in Lh
replacing the amalgam fillings; 40? had already done so. After replacement, 378 h
a decrease of symptoms. Most had been medically examined for their complaints, an
been sick-l-isted. Forty-two percent had received !al-ternative care' . Fina11y, a
for the examinaEi-on and treatment of patients with symptoms caused by electricity
display units (VDUs) is recommended.

Health Effects of Electric and Magnetic Fields - Overview of Research Recommendat
Savitz DA Enwironmental- Heal-th Perspectj-ves,. 101 p71-72 DEC 1993
*We developed a series of articles concernj-ng epidemiologic research on potent.ial-
effeccs of electric and magnetic fields. Our goal was Eo identify methodological
arisen Lhrough past studies of cancer, reproduct.ion, and neurobehavioral outcomes
suggesL strategies to extend knowledge. Following an overvj-ew of relevant physics
engineering principles, cancer epidemiology of electric and magnetic fields is di
separately with a focus on epidemiologic methods and cancer bioJ-ogy, respectively
ReproducEive health studies, many of which focus on exposure from vj-deo display t
are then summarized, followed by an evaluation of the l-imited literature on neuro
outcomes, incl-uding suicide and depression. Methodological issues in exposure ass
ciiscussed. focusing on the challenges in residential exposure assessment and inte
wire configuration codes. An overview offers recommendations for priorlties acros
areas, emphasizing the importance of resolvj-ng the question of wire codes and chi-
cancer. Coll-ectively, these articl-es provide an array of observations and suggest
the epidemiologic literature, recognizing the potential benefits to science and p

Introduction to Power-Frequency Electric and Magnetic Fiel-ds. Kaune WT Environmen
Health Perspectives; 101 p73-81 DEC 1993*This paper introduces the reader to electric and magnetic fields, particularly t
produced by electric power systems and other sources using frequencies in the pow
frequency range. El-ectric fields are produced by electric charges,' a magnetic fie
produced if these charges are in motj-on. El-ectric fields exert forces on other ch
motion, these charges will experience magnetic forces. Power- frequency e1ectric
fiel-ds induce el-ectrj-c current.s in conducting bodies such as livi-ng organisms. Th
density vector is used to describe the distribution of current within a body. The
human body is an exce1lent shield for power-frequency el-ect.ric fields, but power-
magnetic fields peneErate without significant attenuation; the electric fiel-ds in
body by either exposure are comparabl-e in magnitude. Electric fields induced insi
by most environmental electric and magnetic fields appear to be sma1l in magni-tud
to levels naturally occurring in living tj-ssues. Detection of such fields thus wo
require the existence of unknown biological- mechanisms. Complete characterization
power-frequency field requires measurement of the magnitudes and el-ectrical phase
€rrnA-aapr^1.;.nd harmonic amplitudes of its three vector components. Most availabl
instrumentation measures only a smal-l- subset, or some weighted average, of these
Handhel-d survey meters have been used widely to measure power-frequency electric
magnetic fields. AuEomated data-acquisition systems have come into use more recen
electric- and magnetic-field recordings, covering periods of hours Lo days, j-n re
other environments. Some of these systems are porEable and can be worn by individ
personal -exposure measurements .
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Epidemiologic Studies of Efectric and MagneEic Fields and Cancer - Strategies for
T.n^,.,r6A96 S:.vitz DA Environmental Health Perspectives,' 101 p83-91 DEC 1993
*Epidemiologic research concerning electric and magnetic fields in relation to ca
focr.rsed on the potential etiologic rol-es of residential exposure on childhood can
occupational exposure on adult leukemia and brain cancer. Future residentiaf stud
concentrate on exposure assessment that is enhanced by developing models of histo
exposure, assessment of the rel-ation between magnetic fields and wire codes, and
of alternate exposure indices. Study design issues deserving attention include po
random digit dialing conLrol selection, consideration of the temporal- course of e
disease, and acquisition of the necessary informaEion to assess the potential val-
sLudies. Highest priorities are comprehensive evaluation of exposure patterns and
examination of the sociology and geography of residential- wire codes. Future occu
studies should also concentrate on j-mproved exposure assessment with increased at
nonutilit.y worker populations and development of historical exposure indicators t
superi-or to job titl-es a1one. Potentiaf carcinogens in t.he workplace that cou1d a
confounders need to be more carefully examined. The temporal relation between exp
di-sease and possible effect modification by other workplace agents should be inco
future studies. The most pressing need is for measurement of exposure patterns in
worker populations and performance of traditional epidemiologic evaluations of ca
occurrence. The principal source of bias toward the nu11 is nondifferential miscl
exposure with improvements expected to enhance any true etj-ologic association tha
Biases away from the nul-l might incfude biased control sel-ection in residential s
cher".ical carcinogens acting as confounders i-n occupational studies.

Biologically Based Epidemiological Studies of Electric Power and Cancer. Stevens
Environmental- HeaIth Perspectj-r.es; 101 p93-100 DEC 1993
*As societies j-ndustrialize, the heal-th profile of the population changes; in gen
infectious disease declines and chronic disease increases. Use of el-ectricity is
industrialization process, but there has been no suspicion that electricity could
of cancer. Recently, however, a number of epidemiologic studies have suggested th
elecLromagnetic fields (EMF) may do just that. Although few cancer experiments ha
done yet, there are a number of biological- effects of EMF reported in the literat
provide bases for designing cancer experiments and epidemiologic studies. These i
effects of EMF on: a) DNA transcription and translation, b) calcj-um balance in ce
pineal product.ion of melatonin. ALterations in DNA transcription and translation
pleiotropic effects. Disruption of cal-cium homeost.asis has many implications incl
oncogene activation, promotional activity via prot.ein kinases and ornithine decar
(oDC) , and increasing oxidative st.ress. Reduction of melatonin suggests a possibl
risk of cancers of hormone-dependent tissues such as breast and prostate. The 1de
cancer-causing agent must either be an initiator or a promoter should be discarde
phenomenologic meaning of these two terms has become confused with imputed mechan
necessity in recent years. Agents that affect division of normal cells or of ful-l
cell-s can play an important rol-e in clinica1 cancer development qulte apart from
promotion. Epidemiologic studies of EMF and cancer shoul-d attempt to take account
products of electric power (..9., light at night) or factors associated with occu
exposure (e.9., toxic chemical-s) that may increase cancer risk and therefore act
confounders. Epidemiology and l-aboratory studies should act synergistically in de
there is a problem and identifying mitigation strategies if needed.

Neurobehavioral Effects of Power-Frequency Electromagnetic Fie1ds. Paneth N Envir
Health PerspecEiwes; 101 p101-l-06 DEC 1993
*Some laboratory experiments have suggested that power- frequency electric and ma
fiefds (EMP) may be capable of influencing calcium efflux from cell membranes, pj-
function, and circadian rhythms. As yet, however, no consistent, replicable l-abor
has been developed for any of these effects. Mosts assessments of human VoLunteers
EMF have been negative, but occasional- effects on vigilance or al-ertness and some
effects on circadian rhythmicity have been reported. Several carefully performed
workers occupationally exposed to high el-ectric-field strengths have failed to fi
behavior or cognitive functioning. Although the bulk of human research on the eff
on cognitive performance is negative, there has been fess assessment of behavior
psychi-atric symptomatology. Because some st.udies, in both humans and animals, hav
described effects of EMF on circadian rhythms, future research might concentrate
the assessment of EMF in rel-ation to depression and other cyclically mediated psy
disorders.

Human Adverse Reproductive Outcomes and Electromagnetic Field Exposures - Review
En.i zrami n ra^.i ^ cr,-1ct_es, shaw GM; Croen LA EnvironmenEal Health Perspecti_ves; 101 p
119 DEC 1993
*Concerns have been raised regarding a rel-ation between residential and occupatio
electromagnetic (EM) field exposures and adverse reproductive effects. This paper
epidemiologic evidence for this possible relation, including some pertinent metho
issues, notes relevant findings from the experimental literaLure, and discusses a
research. Evidence is lacking for a strong association between a woman's use of a
terminal- (VDT) during pregnancy and spontaneous abortion. The evj-dence for a stro
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association between a women's use of a VDT and other adverse reproductive endpoinr^^t-:-- --rtsr- ^^r.e suggestive findings for congenital malformations and too few d---------r, '.-uri DU

a concfusion about other endpoints. With respect Lo low-Ievel EM field exposures
VDT's, the paucity of data prevents one from determining whether there are reprodu
risks associated with such exposures. Therefore, this is an area that needs furth
Given tshat altered growth may be an underlying biologic effect of EM field exposu
endpoints thaE might be pursued in fut.ure studies include congenj-tal- malformation
associated with chromosomal anomalies, inErauterine growth retardation, and chrom
normal spontaneous abortions.

Assessing Human Exposure Eo Power-Frequency El-ectric and Magnetic Fiel-ds. Kaune W

Environmental Health Perspectives; L0l- pl-21--l-33 DEC 1993
*This paper reviews published literature and current problems relating to the ass
occupational and residential human exposures to power frequency electric and magn
Availabfe occupational exposure data suggesE that the cfass of job titfes known a
workers may be an effectiwe surrogate for time-wej-ghted- average (TWA) magnetic-f
not e1ectric-field) exposure. Current research in occupational- exposure assessme
to the construction of job- exposure matrices based on electric- and magnetlc-fie
measurements and esti-mates of worker exposures to chemj-ca1s and other factors of
Recent work has identified five principal sources of residentj-al magnetic fields:
transmission lines, elect,ric power distribution l-ines, ground currents, home wiri
appliances. Existing residentiaL- exposure assessmenLs have used one or more of t
techniques: questionnaires, wiring configuration coding, theoretical field cafcul-
e..r-ecrrrc- anci magnetic-f ield measurement.s, f ixed-site magnetic-f ield recordings,
exposure measurements, and geomagnetic-field measurements. Availabl-e normal-power
magnetj-c-fleld data for residences differ substantially bet.ween studies. it is no
differences are due tso geographical differences, differences in measurement proto
instrumentation differences. Wiring codes and measured magnetic fiel-ds (but not e
fields) are associated weakly. Avail-abl-e data suggest, but are far from proving,
measurements may be more effective than wire codes as predictors of long-term his
magnetic-fieId exposure. Two studies find that away-from-home TWA magnetic-fieId
exposures are less variable than at-home exposures. The importance of home applia
contributors to total residential magnetic-field exposure is not known at this ti
known what characteristics (if any) of residential electric and magnetic fields a
of human health effects.

Probl-ems and Priorities in Epidemiologic Research on Human Health Effects Related
Wiring Code and Electric and Magnetic Fields. Siemiatycki J nnvironmental Health
PerspectJ-ves; 101 p135-141- DEC l-993
*Because of a reported excess of cancers among chil-dren living near power 1ines,
concern that electric and magnetic fields (ENIrs) induced by electric power source
human health, and this possibility has provoked considerable controversy. The sci
question of whether there are such health effects is far from resolwed. Building
detail-ed reviews of the available evidence, this paper proposes research prioriti
particular emphasi.s on epidemiologic research. The most pressing need is to verif
of the cl-aim that childhood cancer risk is affected by the type of wiring code in
the household. More useful work can be done to verify Ehis in the areas in which
have already been carried out, and additional studies should be done el-sewhere.
Methodological investigation of the interrelationships among differenL measures a
for EMF is needed, and this couLd feed back to influence the type of EMF measures
epidemiologic studies. Studies of cancer among adul-ts in relaEion to EMFs in the
are needed. of lower priority are studies of adverse reproductive outcomes in rel
parental EMF exposure and studies of the neurobehavioral impact of chronic EMF ex
This article also discusses the structural impediments of conducting environmenta
epidemiology research and argues that bold, large-scaIe epidemiologic monitoring
needed. There isa discussj-on of the interface between epidemiology and public poI
area as controversial as EMFs.

Effect of Low-Frequency El-ectromagnetic Pulsed Field Stimulation on Yeast FermenL
Presence of Dicarboxylic and Tricarboxylic Acids. Bolognani L; Notari PL; Cadossi
Magnani C,.Venturel1i T; Volpi N El-ectro- and Magnetobiology; 13 (1) p2'7- 35 L994
*Dicarboxylic and tricarboxylic acids were added to yeast samples suspended in su
fermentative activity (measured as CO2 production by manometric equj-pment and ref
mu 1 Co2/h produced by 100 mg of yeast) was compared: (a) in samples with acid ad
versus samples without acid; (b) in samples with acid added and submitted to elec
(EM) pulsed field versus nontreated samples; (c) j-n samples treated wlth EM pulse
-,'.::::: n,::::l:sateC samples. The f ollowing acids are ef f ective in enhancing Co2 pro
oxaloacetic (+L26.62) , succinic (+a7.5*), fumaric (+57.2%) , L-malic (+109.8?), an
malic (+98.9?). alpha-Ketoglutaric (-23.9*) does not enhance fermentatj-ve activit
acid (+93.2*) and isocitric acid (+4.6*) st.imulate fermentation activity to diffe
percentages. EMF stimulates CO2 production by 52.3* (p < 0.01) With respect to no
samples. EMF treatment of yeast added with fumaric (+78.8*, p < 0.01), oxaloaceti
p < 0.01), succinic (+27.9%, p < 0.01), alpha-ketoglutaric (+1-L6.7*, p < 0.01), L
(+66.3%, p < 0.0L), and D- malic (+49.7*, p < 0.01) acids enhances CO2 production
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also effective in stimulating yeast fermentaLion in the presence of citric (+23.a
isocitric (+59.8t, p < o. o1) acids.

Cooperative Response of Escherichia Coli CeIls to the Resonance Effect of Millime
at Super Low Intensity. Belyaev IY; Alipov YD; Shcheglov VS; Po1unin VA; Aizenber
Electro- and Magnetobiology; 13 (1) p53-55 1994
*Ce1l-s of Escherichia coli K12 A81157 were irradiated with mlllimeter waves (MMW)

the power density (PD) range of 10(-20) to 10(-a) w/cm(2). MMW were applied for o

min at 5a.76 GHz ar 41,.32 GHz at which, as had been shown earl-ier, MMW resonantly
changes the genome conformational- state (GCS) of E. cofi K12 A81157 ce1ls. The ch
the GCS were tested with the method of anomalous viscosj-ty time dependence (AVTD)
demonstrated that the resonance effect of MMW manifests itseff at PD up to 10(- 1
Dependences of MMW effect on power density and time of exposure proved to have di
characterlstics when ce11s are irradiated during the logarithmic or stationary ph
culture's growLh. IL was found that the resonance effecL of MMW on t.he GCS of E.
Lhe early stationary phase changes the dewelopmental dynamics of the irradiated c
established for the first time Lhat the magnitude of the resonance MMW effect dep
concentration of irradiated cell-s. An anal-ysis of the results indicates an electr
than diffusion nature of the ce11sr cooperative responses to miflimeter waves.

Magnetic Pulses Elewate Nociceptive Thresholds - Comparisons with Opiate Receptor
Compounds in Normal and Seizure-fnduced Brain- Damaged Rats. Fleming JL; Persinge
Koren SA El-ectro- and Magnetobiology; 13 (1) p67-75 1,994
*Normal raLs or rats with seizure-induced limbic-thal-amic damage were given one o
i--*L,,icflL-. ccnc,:cli, sali-ne injections, morphine (  mg/kg) injections, nal-oxone (

lnjections, or magnetic pulses, on 3 successive days. Ffinch threshol-ds to electr
determined before the treatments and 20 and 40 min following the treatments on ea
days. The resul-ts indicated that the magnetic pulsed fields (1 s of a 5 x 10(-6)
pattern every 4 s for 20 min) elicited a more prolonged and J-arger analgesic effe
other treatments; the effect size was sufficient to be of potential clinical refe
characteristics of the magnetic treatment effect suggest there is a release of en
analgesics whose half-1ife is greater than experimental dosages of morphine.
An Introduction to the Study of ELF Magnetic Field Effects on White Blood Ceffs i
Picazo ML; Vallejo O; Bardasano JL E1ectro- and Magnetobiology; 13 (1) p77-84 L99
*The purpose of this work was to init.iate a study of extremely 1ow-frequency magn
effects on peripheral bl-ood in mice. Fema1e OF1 outbred mice resistant to spontan
were introduced into an experimental magnetic field of a 0.1 mT 5Q Hz sinusoidal
generateci by a source in a solenoid, for 3 months. As a consequence of physical a
significant leukopenia and significant qualitaLive alterations of whiLe blood cel
yollng lymphocytes increased) were detected in all exposed specimens. This patholo
identified as lymphocytic aleukemic leukemia.

Artifj-cial- Simulation of Naturally occurring, Biologically Active Atmospherics.
Ruhenstrothbauer G; Hoffmann G,'Vog1 S,'Baumer H,' Kulzer R; Peters J; Staub F Ele
Magnetobiology; 13 (1) p85-92 1-994
*in recent years, partial- high correlat.ions with low-error probabilities have bee
between naturally occurring atmospherics and certain meteorological or biological
parameters. Correlations are, in principle, not able to demonstrate causa1 rel-ati
However, we have now succeeded in constructing an apparatus that artificially sim
certain naturally occurrj-ng atmospheric spectra. With it, the proliferative act.iv
ce11s in vitro may be influenced in a similar manner as the correlation wj-th natu
atmospherics. This may have far- reaching theoretical and practical consequences.

Radio Frequency Currents Induced i-n the Human Body for Medium- Frequency/tugin-
Frequency Broadcast AnEennas. Jokel-a K; Puranen L,' Gandhi OP Heafth Physics; 66 (

244 MAR 1994
*Radio frequency currents in the human body, induced by high- frequency and mediu
frequency high-power broadcasL antennas, were studied theoretically and experj-men
analyti-cal- formu1a was derived to calculate the foot currents in a grounded semis
model of the human body. The model agrees within 30? with the resul-ts given by th
formula presented by Gandhi on the basis of measurements with humans. Near 100 WH

model predicts a decrease of 148 of the current dissipated in the human body, whi
the beta relaxation of the ce1ls. The effect of the body and foot-contact impedan
studj.ed with the aid of a simplified equivalent cj-rcuit which showed that the bod
does not considerably affecE the foot current below 10 MHz. The normal-ized foot c
measured in front of the broadcast antennas were within 30t agreement of the curr
cafculated with the Gandhi formul-a from the electric fields measured at a height
font crrlronts are induced by verEical el-ectric fields for both medium-frequency a
frequency antennas in spite of a strong horizontal component in the 1atter case.
which the occupational exposure limit of 200 mA was exceeded in the worst (maximu
coupling) case was 50 m for the high-frequency antenna and <14 m for the medium-
antenna. In the latter case, the radj-o frequency shocks resulting from touching u
metallic bodies impose a practical limit to about 40 m.
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A Test of the Inffuence of Cyclotron Resonance Exposures on Dj-atom Motility. Pras
Miller MW; Cox C; Carstensen EL; Hoops H; Brayman AA Heal-th Physics,' 66 (3) p305-
irlD 100/

-Ar1 actempE was made to test the hypothesis (Mc],eod et al-. A987; Smith et al. 198
certain combination of direct current and al-ternating current magnetic field expo
temperature resu1ts in an increase in motility of a marj-ne diatom (Amphora coffea
maxj-mum value. Diatom motility increased as a function of calcium concentration i
medium, as reported by Mcleod et a1. (1987) and Smith et aL. (1987). There was, h
effect of the magnetic field exposures on diatom motility. The exposures employed
magnetic. fields with amplitudes of 21, or 29.7 mu T (21- mu T rms) as we1l. as 2L
(amplitude) fields at frequencies above and below the reported ' 'resonance' ' freq
experimenLs were conducted double b1ind1y, and each trial had its own positiwe co

Update on Methodological fssues in the Epidemiology of ElecLromagnetic Fields and
Savitz DA; Pearce N; Poole C Epidemiologic Reviews; 15 (2) p558-566 1993

Magnetic Field Effects on Spatiaf Discrimination Learning in Mice. Levine RL; Blu
Physiology & Behavior, 55 (3) p465-467 MAR 1994
*A magnetic sense has been demonstrated in several- species, including mice. It ha
suggested that the basis of this sense, and its role in navigation, rests on the
ferromagnetic materials in the brain. Several researchers have shown changes in n
during exposure to relatively weak magnetic fields, which presumably interact wit
in the brain. In this study, mice were exposed to the powerful magnetic field of
and t.heir left-right discrimination learning was compared with a conLrol group. R
a sionificant d.ecrement in such learning ability immediately after exposure.Sugg
future research are presented.

Modification of Acoustic and Tactile Startle by Single Microwawe Pufses. Seaman R

DA; Raslear TG Physiology & Behavior; 55 (3) p587-595 MAR 1994
*Modification of acoustic and tactile startle by sing]e microwave pulses. PHYSIOL
55(3) 587-595, L994.- Single microwave pulses at 1.25 GHz were delivered to the h
neck of male Long-Evans rats as a prestimulus to acoustic and tactile startle. Fo
startfe, pulses averaging 0.96 mu s j-n duration were tested with two specific abs
(specific absorption) ranges, 15.0-30.0 kw/kg (16.0 -44.2 m.l/kg) and 35.5-85.0 kw/
141.8 m.l/kg) , delivered 201, l-01 , 5a, 3, and 1 ms before and 1 ms after onset of
noise. The low- intensity pulse dj-d not affect peak amplitude, integral, or 1aten
body startle response. The high- intensity pulse at 101 and 51 ms inhibited the s
by decreasing peak amplitude and integral; at 201 and 51 ms l-atency was increased
intensity pulse at 1 ms enhanced the startle response by increasing peak amplitud
by increasing integral. For tactile startle, either microwave pulses averaging 7.
duration and 55.9-113.3 kw/kg (525.0-1055.'7 IJ\J/kg) or 94 dB SPl, cl-icks were deliv
1-07 , 57 , and 7 ms before and 43 ms after onset of a startling air burst. The micr
57 ms inhibited the startle response by decreasing peak amplitude; at 157, 1-07, 5
increased latency. The microwave pulse at 43 ms after onset enhanced the startfe
increasing peak amplitude. The acoustic cl-ick at 1-57 and 57 ms inhibited the star
by decreasing peak amplitude; aL L57, L07, and 57 ms it increased latency. The mi*"r^^ r-LrL--:-1 arld enhancement of startle were simil-ar to previously reported erIf----l e rVll

sensory stimuli delivered at similar lead times, indicating the possibility that
mediated by sensory stimulation.
Blood-Brain Barrier Permeability in Rats Is Al-tered by Exposure to Magnetic Field
Associated with Magnetic Resonance Imaging at 1.5-T. Prato FS; Wj-l-l-s.TM; Roger J;
H; Drost D.f ,' Lee TY; Shivers RR; Zabel P Microscopy Research and Technique; 27 (e
534 APR a5 1994
*We have previousl-y reported that exposure of rats to l-ow- field (0.15 T) magneti
imaging (MRI) increases bl-ood-brain barrier (BBB) permeability. However, a number
investigators have failed to observe this effect when high-field MRI (1.5 T or hi
Therefore, we investigated whether or not we would observe changes using our tech
these higher fields. Adult male Sprague-Dawley rats were anaesthetised and then e
22.5 min imaging or sham procedure. Immediately following exposure, rats were inj
1 MBq of Gd-153-DTPA intracardially and then immediately re- exposed for an addit
22.5 min. The rats were killed l-h fol1owlng the second MRI exposure, at which tim
was resected and 3 ml of venous blood collected. The ratio of radioactivity per g
radioactivity per mj-11i1iter of b1ood, known as the brain-bIood partition coefflc
determined and used as a measure of BBB permeability. croups of animals had diffe
exposures. Group 1 (n = 9) was exposed to a clinically reJ-evant MRI procedure. Gr
20) was exposed to the same procedure except the rf specific absorption rate (SAR
reduced Lo 25* and the animals were positioned 15 cm from imager centre to increa
L-Lrrre-vary-Lng magnetic field from 0.4 to 2.8 T/s. For the sham exposures (n = 2A),
were placed in the imager with the static fiefd ramped down to zero and exposed t
recording simufating a MRI examj-nation. In a third group (n = 11), exposure to on
1.5 T was inwestigated, while in a fourth group (n = 15), the exposure fiefd was
1.89 T. Sham control-s for groups 3 (n = tZ) and 4 (n = 19) were sil,ent. Group 1s
increase in BBB permeability (s.l +/- 0.5, mean +/- SEM, P < 0.04, n = 9); howeve
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showed a decrease (3.9 +/- 0.2, P < O.oO2, n = 20). Static field exposure of 1.5
permeabilit.y (5.7 +/- 0.5, p < 0.05, n = 11) as did 1.89 T (+.1 +/- 0.4, p < 0.02
Although there was no difference between sound and silent shams, shams done aE ni
J.2, Li -- sz) were signi-ficantly greater (P < 0.0004) than those done during the d
n = 19) our resulEs suggest changes in the rf and/or gradient field exposure can
opposite effects on BBB permeability. Further, experiments involving only rf and
fie1d. - exposure are needed. The estimation of changes in BBB permeability by mea
partition coefficient of compounds normally excl-uded by the BBB offers an objecti
quantitative technique which can detect changes of the order of 25*. This sensiti
to explore the important, albeit subtle, effects of magnetic fj-erds.
Permeability of the Blood-Brain Barrier Induced by 915 MHz El-ectromagnetic Radiat
Continuous Wave and Modul-at.ed at 8, A6, 50, and 200 Hz. Salford LG,. Erun A; St.ure
Eberhardt JL; Persson BRR Microscopy Research and Technique; 27 (6) p535- 542 ApR
1,994
*Biological effects of electromagnetic fields (EMF) on the bl_ood- brain barrier (

studied in sensitive and specific models. In a prewious inwestiqation of the perm
blood-brain barrier after exposure to the various EMF-componentl of proton magnet
resonance imaging (MRf), we found that the exposure t.o MRI induced leakage of Eva
fabefed proteins normally not passing the BBB of rat.s [Salford et a]. (L992) , in:
Phenomena in Biology, Oxford University Press, pp. 87- 911. In the present invest
exposed maLe and female Fischer 344 rats in a transverse electromagnetic transmis
chamber to microwaves of 915 MHz as continuous wave (CW) and pulse-modulat.ed with
repetition rates of 8, a6,50, and 200 s-1. The specj-fic energy absorption rate (

between 0.016 and 5 w/k1. The rats were not anesthet.ized during the 2lhour exposu
animals were sacrj.ficed by perfusion-fixation of the brains under ch}oral hydrate
about t hour after the exposure. The brains were perfused with sallne for 3-4 min
thereafter fixed in 4? formaldehyde for 5-5 minutes. Cent.ral coronal sections of
were dehydrated and embedded in paraffin and sectioned at 5 mum. Albumin and fibr
were demonst.rated immunohistochemically. The results show afbumin leakage in 5 of
controls and in 55 of 184 of t.he animals exposed to 915 MHz microwaves. Continuou
resulted in 14 positive findings of 35, which differ significantly from the contr
Wlth pulsed 915 MHz microwaves with repetition rates of 200, 50, 16, and S s-1, 4
were positi.re, whi-ch is highly significant at the P = 0.001- l-eveI. This reveals t
pulsed 9L5 MHz microwawes have the potential- to open up the BBB for albumj-n passa
However, there is no significant difference between continuous and pulsed 915 MHz
mj-crowaves in this respect. The frequency of occurrence of extravasates (26*) was
i-ndependent of SAR for SAR < 2.5 W/kg, but rose significantly for the higher SAR
432) . The question of whether the opening of the blood-brain barrier constitutes
hazard demands further investigation.

Effects of Light or Different Earth-Strength Magnet.ic Fields on the Nocturnal Mel-
Concentration in a Migratory Bird. Schneider T; Thalau HP; Semm P Neuroscience Le
168 (t-2) p73-7s FEB 28 ]-994
*The effecEs of light or artificial- earth-strength magnetic fields lurs) on pinea
synthesis were studied in the Pied Flycatcher, a migratory bird. Serum melatonin
exhibited a circadian rhythm with the highest values during the night and lowestrlarr r{.cr"rn:1 rnelatonin synthesis was significantly diminished followi-ng exposur
during the night. II was reduced by a similar extend after exposure to an arlific
simr.rl-taneousJ-y reversed the horizontal component of t.he field and aLtered its int
contrast, melatonin l-evels were not significantly changed when the bird was expos
that changed only in intensity or direction.
Horizontal or Vertical 50-Hz, 1-mu t Magnetic Fiel-ds Have No Effect on Pj-neal Gla
Pfasma Melatonin Concentration of Albino Rats. Kato M,.Honma K; Shigemitsu T; Shj-
Neuroscience lJetters; 158 (l-2) p205-2OB FEB 28 L994*Three experiments were carried out on male Wistar-King rats to determine if 5 we
exposure to horizontal-1y- or vertically- oriented 1-mu T, 5O-Hz magnetic fields s
melatonin content in plasma and pineal g1and, as does 5 weeks of exposure to circ
polarized, 50-Hz, 1-mu T magnetic fie1ds. In each experiment, a concurrent sham-e
control group was exposed to a stray field of 0.02 mu T. In addition, a separat.e
experiment lvas completed bet.ween the horizontal and vertical hefd experiments in
control-s were housed in the exposure faciLity for 6 weeks without activation of t
field coils. Subjects were sacrificed at L2:00 or aE 24:00 h for col-lection of pl
gland; melatonin was determined by radioimmunoassay. In contrast to the results o
experiments with rotating-vector magnetic fields, there were no significant diffe
1-mu T, 0.02-mu T and control- groups in melatonin concentration of pineal gland o

f nf l-uence of El-ectrornagnetism on Genes and Associated Structures. ,facobson JI Isr
-i i.i-.iicoi Sciences,. 30 (3) p245-248 MAR 1994

Geomagnetic Storms - Association with Incidence of Depression as Measured by Hosp
Admission. Kay RW British Journal of Psychiatry; 154 p403-409 MAR 1994
*The hypoEhesis that geomagnetic storms may partly account for the seasonal waria
j-ncidence of depression, by acting as a precipitant of depressive il-lness in susc
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